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As Home StretchLooms in 3 States,

Bush Pursues His Careful Courtship
BuchananAds Backfired, President’s Team Says C: A?*r
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WASHINGTON - Praam Geoige
Bash turned his attention from Georgia mi
Monday, ending a primary campaign is
that state itat Has him stall struggling to
shake a chaHenge on his consarvMvefSnk
from Patrick; J. Buchanan.
Mr. Bush focused on the two other

states that hold Republican primaries
Tuesday, Maryland and Colorado. He was
to give tdevraon interviews from the
.White House to stations in both states.

In his attempt to bold the fine ag*i™«
Mr. Buchanan, Mr. Bush h»d swept
through Georgia over the weekend, urging
Republican primary voters to reject the
politics of protest and “send thi« president
rack far four more years."

The president's anxious courtship signi-
fied the stakes in Tuesday’s primary here
and the dear concern among the presi-
dent’s allies over the outcome. Polls in
Maryland and Colorado have put Mr.
Bosh well ahead in those states.

But although Mr. Bush had returned to
Washington, his aides stffl had thoughts of
Georgia uppermost in their minrt«

Bush strategists asserted that recent ads
by Mr. Buchanan, in which Mr. Bush was
accused of funding pornography, were
backfiring in Georgia. The Bush campaign
chairman said that the ad showed that Mr.
Buchanan was a “fringe character.”

Mr. Bochanan, stillm Georgia on Mon-
day, compared Mr. Bush’s campaign there
to^a house of cards.”

victory down here in

whole thing could collapse Hke a house of

cards,” he said. “Now, that’s not our ex-

pectation, but it is our hope.”
“George Bush’s campaign is hollow,”

Ml Buchanan said Hnring a campaign

stop in Savannah, Georgia, on Monday.
“He has no ideas.”

In a television interview, Mr. Buchanan
said the Bosh campaign had “reverted

pretty much to attacking me personally.”
“I think there’s a long shot if we do wen

here in Georgia that we can go through to
Mississippi, Louisiana, Michigan CaKfor-
nia and capture this nomination" he
The Bush campaign chairman, Robert

Teeter, said Sunday that be would “be
surprised” if m the Georgia effort, Mr.
Buchanan matched his 37 percent sham in

New Hampshire. But Mr. Teeter said he
was reluctant to forecast a number because
of the vagaries of primary turnouts.
He also said Mr. Buchanan had been

hurt by a sensational ad showing leather-

dad gay dancers and accusing Mr. Bush of

CEnfon ignores a truce called by the other

Democratic presidential candidates, who
had sought to focus on Bush. Page 3l

funding pornography through the Nation-

al Endowment for the Arts.

“It was objectionable to a lot of people/
1

Ml Teeter said, “particularly religions

people.”

lie said the ad reflected back on Mr.
Buchanan “as a fringe character out there

on the edge.”

“Many people in the South were dis-

gusted by the smutty content of the Bu-
ebanan ads andjust felt be crossed the line

and showed the kinds of themes that he

appeals to,” Mr. Bush’s press secretary,

Martin Fitzwaier, said Monday.
Although there is no way to quantify a

backlash, he said, there was a big increase

in Bush volunteers after the ads began
running in Georgia. “There were people

who wanted to work against what he’s

trying to do,” Mr. Rtzwater said.

David Bedcwith, press secretary for Vice

President Dan Quayle, said, “People tell us

those ads weren’t credible, because no-

body believes the president is a poroogra-

pher.”

There has been considerable disagree-

ment among Mr. Bush's advisers and allies

over how much of a problem he faces in

Georgia. Many, Representative

Newt Gingrich of Gemgia, project that

Mr. Buchanan could win a percentage in

the mid-30s, but others are projecting both

better and worse showings.

Still, a veteran Southern Republican

close to the Bush campaign asserted that

the outlook here was considerably better

for the president than it seemed last week.

Since then, the Bush campaign has tak-

en to the airwaves with commercials that

highlight Mr. Buchanan’s opposition to

the use of force in the Gulf and some of his

controversial statements over the yean,

including the snggfsrira that women were

psychologically ftpowtaH for certain jobs.

“We’ve completely galvanized the fe-

male vote with this ad,” said the Southern

Republican, who spoke on the condition

that he not be identified.

Paul Coverdeli a former Peace Corps

director and a U.S. Senate candidate from

Georgia, said Mr. Buchanan could attract

30 percent to 39 percent of the vote.

The battle between Mr. Bush and Mr.
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Buchanan in Georgia has a far different

tone from that of Uk economically driventone from that of the economically driven

struggle in New Hampshire. In Georgia,

Mr. Buchanan has emphasized such issues

as racial quotas and federal financing for

the arts. Mr. Bush has countered with an

appeal to the South's military tradition
and has atsn emphasized the “bedrock

belief in family and in faith, in community

and in country.”

In California on Sunday, Mr. Bush
swamped Mr. Buchanan, 745 to 92, in a

straw poll of delegates to the state Repub-

lican convention near San Frandsco. But

the 89 percent vote of confidence came
only after Bush backers dropped an at-

tempt to secure a formal endorsement be-

fore the June 2 primaiy. (AP, NYT, UPI)
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A woman using a Busb-Quayle poster as a dude draing a camp^gn rafiy in Savannah, Georgia.

Historical Gold Mine: Party 9
sArchives Are Opened in Moscow

By Lawrence Malkin
Iraemanonal Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — Signs of the long-awaited

U.S. economic recovery finally appeared Mon-
day in data about manufacturing and house-

building, although economists cautioned

against expecting too much.

The key statistic was a report by the National

Association of Purchasing Managers that its

survey of mere than 300 industrial companies

showed a surge in new orders in February and

an increase in its overall monthly index to 52.4

percent from 47.4 percent. The rise above the SO

percent level indicates an expanding manufac-

turing economy.

The index is the earliest available snapshot of

how the national economy performed last

month. Because of its timeliness, the figure is

watched as closely by the Federal Reserve

Board as any other except the monthly employ-

ment statistics, which are due out on Friday.

Government reports forJanuary showed that

construction in January rose 13 percent after

three consecutive moodily decreases. It was the

largest increase since an identical rise lastApril

ana virtually all the gain came in new residen-

tial budding.

At the same time, personal income fell by 0.1

percent in Januaiy. which is usually a volatile

month. Consumption rose by 02 percent,

mainly at the expense of savings as spending

rose for services.

Scenting recovery, even a sluggish one, finan-

cial markets immediately read all this as a sign

that the Fed would uot be easing credit again

soon. The dollar rose more than a pfennig

against the Deutsche mark but was less ebul-

lient against the yen.

Treasury bands fell sharply. The bellwether

-year brad was off 1 9/32 points, driving its

y~rto By Michael Dobbs
Washington Pan Service

MOSCOW — One of the great treasure

houses of 20th-centmy history — the central

archives of the Soviet Communist Party —
opened itsdoors to the puMic on Monday.
Czechoslovak historians rcseaidring The

background of the 1968 Warsaw Pact invasion
of Czechoslovakiarubbedshoulderswith Japar

<r«-=r
.... ..B

i. T”"J

ese reporters investigatinga territorial dispute

between Japan and the Soviet Union.

An Italian journalist was interested in the

backstage maneuvering that led to MDchafl S.

Gorbachev’s election as Communist Party lead-

er in 1985.A Russian writer wanted to find oat

about the inner workings of the decades-long

.
system of stare censorship.

(ff! The foreign journalists, for the most part,

went away disappointed. The archives do not

contain records of meetings of the Politburo,

the highestrung erf Sovietpower, which remain

under lock and key in (be Kremlin.

Access to most files of the party’s Interna-

tional Department, which operated as a kind of

shadow Foreign Ministry, is also prohibited

undo* a new 30-year rule designed to protect

statwecrel&"
:

’ ~ ,.”"r \

“There is no work hoe for a journalist,”

grumbled a Japanese correspondent, as he sift-

ed his way through a large catalogue of reports

from the party’s labyrinthine bureaucracy. “It

could take months to find something interest-

ing”
But if the party archives are unlikely to yield

any overnight sensations, they wifi provide a

gold mine of untapped material for the me-
thodical researcher. Theyprovide the most au-

thoritative glimpse yet into the inner workings

of a totalitarian system that collapsed last year

after changing the course of the 20th century.

“The Kremlin wall was like an iron curtain

for us,” said Boris Semkhov, an amateur Rus-

sian historian, who is researching how Kremlin

leaders rose through the party apparatus. “The
small group ofpeople whoscrambled their way
to the top of .the party hierarchy could do
whatever they wanted behind this wall Now,
fra the first time, we have the possibility of

finding out what really went on.”

“Tbs is a great day for me,” said Isay

Brainin, a Russian writer for the literary maga-
zine Novy Mir, which was frequently banned
by the Soviet censors. “When they told us not to

publish certain articles, we were never given

reasons. By looking through the records of the

party’s ideological department, I will be able to

establish bow and wiry thepress in our country

was controlled. This is real glamor*.”

Among the archives released Monday were

the internal records of the domestic depart-

ments of the Centra] Committee, which super-

vised every aspen of Soviet life, from ideology

to agriculture to local government
Researchers will be able to comb through

catalogues and then request access to the origi-

nal documents from archivists.

Access wifi probably be granted if the docu-

ments in question are more than 10 years old,

an archivist said. For documents less than 10

years old, only the decisions of Central Com-
mitteedepartments will be available—without

the supporting documentation.

The Central Committee archives, which con-

tain 30 million separate records, were sealed

shortly after the abortive coup by hard-line

Communists in August
Archivists at thenewCenterfrathe Preserva-

tion of Conteamorary Documents complain

that they have already been burned by foreign

journalists looking for political sensations.

They rite a major political controversy in
Britain last month over seemingly innocuous
documents released by the center to The Sun-
day Times of London.
The Sunday Tunes, which supports the Con-

servative Pam, drew on diplomatic dispatches

from Soviet Embassy officials in London to

seek todemonstrate a link between the opposi-

tion Labor Party and the Kremlin.
Labor leaders insisted that the documents

proved nothing of the kind It later was revealed

that the newspaper’s correspondent had over-

looked equally ^incriminating" reports about
Conservative politicians.

“This made us understand that before giving
out such delicate internal documents, we must
expose them to a serious examination,” said

Sergei Mironenko, the center’s deputy director.

“We have no law on state archives m Russia.

We must be very cautious.”

30-year brad was off 1 9/32 points, driving its

yidd up to 7.90 percent from 7.79 percent on
Friday. Stories at first followed bonds down,
then edged upward, with the Dow Jones indus-

trial average dosing 7.60 points higher at

327527.

“The markets arc right,” said David Jones of

AubreyLaastoa& Co* authorofabookon the

Fed under its current chairman, Alan Green-

span. “The purchasing survey is Greenspan's

favorite measure. Along with recent money
growth of 5.8 percent, winch is at the top of the

Fed’s target range, it strengthens his argument
that the Fed has done enough.

“What the Fed wants is a soft takeoff, and it

looks like that is what it mil get Greenspan’s
greatest fear is that he will have to reverse

See ORDERS, Page 10
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BakerWeighs

Israel Penalty

The Sinister Finesse of Germany’s Neo-Nazi Leader

WASHINGTON (AP) —
US. Secretary of State James

A. Baker 3d is proposing a

formula that would cut Israel’s

existing foreign aid as a penal-

ty far completing won al-

ready begun rat settlements in

the occupied territories.

Mr. Baker’s position was re-

ported Mdnday by SenatorUMAX tvaVMWJ -J — “

_ jtrick J. Leahy, Democrat of

Vermont, after Mr. Leahy met

with Mr. Baker in an attempt

to reach agreement on condi-

tions for granting Israel $10

billion in loan guarantees over

the next five years.

Mr. Baker would deduct the

penalty from Israel's cash aid

from the Economic Support

Fund, a $12 billion annual

gift that has remained con-

stant for years and is seen by

SQtytff as a virtual entitlement

for lsraeL

Related article. Page 2

By Marc Fisher
Washington Post Service

BERLIN—EwaJd Altbans, the most important

figure in Germany’s growing neo-Nazi movement,

is an impressive, even frightening sight Al 6 feet 4

inches, wearing his blond hair in a tight crew cut,

dressed in black from sweater to nigh leather

boots, he draws stares as be walks along Berlin’s

busy Kurfflfstendamm.

But When he rams bis mouth, he seeks to

project a different unage. He speaks a dear, edu-

cated high German, and is eager to disprove the

stereotype of Nazis as uneducated thugs.

“] am a normal man,” he said. “I am nice. I am
friendly, a totally normalman with two feet on the

ground and in spite of that, I am a National

Mr. Alihans, 25, is a Munich public relations

man who gladly hands out business cards and

stays in touch with his followers from an office

equipped with computer, telefax and cellular

phoiu.

He is well-spoken, even charming. He has been

schooled in the philosophy and tactics of National

Socialism ever since a group of old Nazis loyal to

Hitler’s memory picked bun to lead Germany’s

neo-Nazi movement when he was only 13 years

old.

Now leader of the German Youth Education
Organization, he described how he had been
groomed to bring together Germany’s splintered

extreme right and build a new, disruptive force in

German politics. German government and aca-

demic sources confirmed Mr. Althans's account of

his training.

“Hitler is a hero for me," he said. “He opened

the door to building a snpcrcivjlization, really a

paradise on earth.”

Jews, blacks and foreigners are the main scape-

goats in Mr. Althans’s worldview. Jews, he said,

are responsible for ruining the historical reputa-

tion of Germany and for oppressing Palestinians.

He said he did not want to kill Jews, “but only

throw them all out of the country."

Later, he said, “1 can’t say how tolerant ID be

when Tm in power.”

He said Germany had been “Americanized,

infected with this idea of a multicultural society,

an idea that simply doesn't wort."

“When I was in ’Washington, D.GT he added.

“a policeman came up to me an the street and
said ‘What are you, a white man, doing walking

here in a black nrighbrahood?
1

I had to go to

Alexandria to drink a beer. In Washington, Tm
the nigger. That’s your multicultural society. To
me, the funniest rhmg I ever heard was that in

New York, blacks and Jews are fighting with each

other. As if there's a difference between them.”

In the one and a half years since Germany was

united, neo-Nazis and rightist skinheads have

been responsible for more than 2,000 attacks on
foreigners and asyhnn-scekers in Germany, gov-

ernment figures snowed. And despite government
announcements of increased protection for for-

eigners, the level of attacks has not abated, ac-

;
A reading below 50 percent indicates

i a general decline in business activity, :

above 50 percent suggests general
expansion.
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In Toronto9 aNew Trove ofHemingway
9
s Work

The authorities in Sarajevo,

Yugoslavia, conceded Mon-

day that they had lost control

of the city as Serbian gunmen

independence manned

barricades to prevent people

from entering. (Page 4)
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By William Claiborne
Washington Past Service

TORONTO — A wealth of previously unpub-

lished or cmattribnted newspaper articles written

by Ernest Hemingway and revealing the young

writer's emerging style has been unearthed by the

Toronto Star, a newspaper for which Hemingway

worked in the 1920s.

The manuscripts indude a lengthy 1922 inter-

view with Georges Ctancaccan, the aging prime

minister of France, and a number of unbylined

articles that Hemingway wrote when be returned

to Toronto after a year-long assignment in Paris

and was given routine reporting chores because his

editors felt he had “grown too big for his britches."

Like the Ckmfflcean interview, these stories

show how Hemingway was emerging from the

traditional style of reporting and moving towards

short-stray form of writing laced with highly de-

scriptive prose, staccato sentences, vignettes and

dialogue between the interviewer and bis subject

Describing Mr. Qemenceau’s cottage in Us
Sabtes-tTODooe, France, Hemingway wrote: “The

room was of plain boards. On one side was a wash

stand witha basin and a pitcher,on the other sidea

writing desk. In the bade of the sofa where I sat

was a comfortable bed. Over the bed was a book-

case."

He continued: “A bulky man, thickened by age,

wearing a brown tweed suit, a funny, flat cap, his

face as brown as an Qjtbw&y, his white mustache

drooping, his white eye-brows bushy, looking the

1985 by Hemingway's publisher, Charles
Scribners Sons.Scribners Sons.

The articles were found in the Star’s archives

and in overlooked Hemingway papers at the John
F. Kennedy Library in Boston by a reporter, Wil-
Ham BurrilL Mr. BurriH discovered tbe work while

researching Hemingway’s early newspaper writing

as pan of a project marking the Star’s centennial

this year. The newspaper published some of the

articles and said ft would make the rest available to

Hemingway scholars.

A prominent Hemingway scholar, James D.

Brasch, associate professor of American literature

at McMaster University in Hamilton, Ontario,

read the articles and said that their discovery “will

have consequences far beyond the mere increase in

jaftwl to hisplump daughter-in-law,hecame plod-

ding through the sand. They stopped at the front

doar. *Au revoir papa!’ The woman bent toward

Km. Oemenceau put his arms around her and
(

her. ‘Ad revoir, my dtild, see you soon.

Tbe Star said it had found 25 articles by Hem-

ingway that were not included in a collection of

172 of his early newspaper writings, published m

He said the material “documents a period in

Hemingway’s life about winch there is precious

little malenal and winch was an extremely impor-
tant period in Hemingway’s development as a

writer."

In 1920, al the age of 21, Hemingway left his

home in Oak Park, Illinois, after serving as a
volunteer ambulance driver in Italy daring World

War I, and moved to Toronto to live withwealthy

American friends and seek work as a reporter.

After hanging around the Star fra a while, he
was given some reprating jobs and quickly blos-

somed as a feature writer before bang sent u> Paris

as a roving European correspondent.

The newly discovered manuscripts cover these

periods of what Hemingway called his “stem ap-

prenticeship,” as well as tbie period when he was
back in Torontoasastaffwriterfortbenewspaper.

Disgruntled by the paper’s treatment of Mm,
Hemingway quit the Star on Dec, 31, 1923, and

went to Paris to free-lance and work on his fust

ShanghaiHotelGlut

Is Boon to Tourists

See HEMINGWAY, Page 3

UbnV. IcntAf Ubmy,Bam
Heanngway’s passport photo in 1921, before he went to Paris.

By Nicholas D. Kxistof
New York Tunes Service

SHANGHAI — The elegant wood paneling in the lobby of the

Novotel hotel here has a freshly polished gleam to it, and an upside-down

fu character hangs an a wall to bring good hick to guests.

Tbe problem is that there hardly are any.

Managed by the French, the Novotel had an average occupancy rate

last year ofjust 28 percent, ata daily average room rate of less than $20—
both excluding villas that the hotel offers for long-term residents.

The Novotel is not alone. Throughout Shanghai foreign-managed
holds are losing money and frantically scrounging for guests to overcome

an enormous ovennipply of rooms.

There has never been a worse time to be a hotel owner in China, or a
better time to be a guest

“It’s a bard time fix hoteliers here, and the next five years wifi be very

tough,” said David D.W. Wan, director of marketing fra the Shanghai

Municipal Tourism Administration.

He said that Shanghai had 87 hotels catering to foreigners— in 1986 it

had 17 — and that their 24,000 rooms were enough to save about 5

milKnn guests a year. But Shanghai last year had just 980,000 foreign

visitors.

Hoteliers say that business is about asbad in Shanghai as it has been in

any major market in tbe last decade. All 14 foreign-managed hotels are

losing mnmpy
,
if financing costs are included.

Fra tourists, it isapleasant turnaround,Afew years agp, when most of

the newly opened hotels were being planned, there was a desperate

shortage of rooms. The best hotels were often fully booked at rates that

toppedS 100 anight.

Now holds such as tbe Holiday Inn offer rooms at $22 a night, if

booked through the right travel agency, and the level of service in the

betels has improved sharply. Shanghai s best hotels— for instance, the

Hfitcm and the Portman Shangri-La— are not as good as the best holds

in Hong Kong or Tokyo, but they would not be embarrassed in a

comparison. Because labor is cheap,hotelsin Chinacan afford unties of

fawning attendants to provide an impressive level of luxury.

The Novotel for example, has a staff of 350 for 180 rooms and 40

See SHANGHAI, Page 3



U.S. Reneges onAidforFledgling Ethiopian Democracy WORLD BRIEFS

By Jane Periez
New York Tima Service

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia—After encouraging the

hot Ethiopian government toembarkon thecountry's

Erst effort at democracy and offering economic aid if

it went fthwaH with political liberalization, the United
States is unable to deliver the promised assistance.

Economic aid to Ethiopia has become a victim of

the American presidential campaign, according to

American officials hereand in Washington.Thecoun-

try was allied with the Soviet Union for more than a

decade, although the United States previously had

dose ties with iL

The officials here say they understand the election-

.'arej.

the inability to defiver the comparatively small

amount of $60 million Sat economic and democracy

projects intended to get one of Africa’s poorest coun-

trieson its feeL

Withoutaid tohelp revive its agriculture andindus-
try, Ethiopia wQ] continue to be dependent on the

world for food handouts, said Willard J. Pierson,

director of the office of the U.S. Agcocy for Interna-

tional Development in Addis.

He and otho1

officials point out that since the

Ethiopian famine in 1984, Washington has spent S1JS

billion on food relief that kept starving people alive

but also bred dependence on aid

A modicum of economic aid makes economic sense,

Mr. Hereon said. 'The alternative is more and far

lamer levels of humanitarian assistance.”

& contrast with the hard-line Marxist government
that was toppled last year after 17 years of war, Mr.
Pierson said, the government of President MeJes
Zenawi has ma/fr» significant strides in hirmsn

and appears headed toward a marketeconomy,
moves deserve support, he said.

Atthe heart of the inability to ddivereconomic aid
is a legislative restriction that prohibits the United
States from giving aid to a foreign government that is

in arrearson debt payments. About adozen countries,

most of them in Africa, fall under tins provision.

known as the Brooke amendment. The amount owed
by Ethiopia is small compared with the arrears of

other countries, officials said. Ethiopia owes $5.5

million from the mid-1970s, lent to it for military

aircraft that the Pentagon now says were never deliv-

ered, American officials said. An additional $2 million

is owed on housing loans, they said.

Because of its early enthusiasm for thenew govern-

ment, the State Department persuaded Congress last

autumn to grant a rate-year waiver of the Brooke
amendment as it applied to Ethiopia.

The waiver was attached to last year's foreign aid
bills- Bat the bills failed to win approval and are

unKkely to be revived this year.

Iraq Vows to Protect Its Industries

BAGHDAD (to**) —^

mXS toTBag& irouM resist any attempt to destroy nutantf

plants.

Mr. Aziz,

American Jews in a Quandary

Over Loan Guarantee Dispute
By Thomas L. Friedman

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — When the issue of new loan

guarantees for Israel first came before Congress in

September, American Jewish groups organized a na-

tional lobbying campaign replete with fazes, letter-

writing and thousands of volunteers bused into Wash-
ington to press the Israeli case with lawmakers.

But when the issue came up again recently after

being postponed fra four months, lobbying by Jewish

organizations in behalf of Israel was so low-key it was
almost invisible.

Some congressional Democratic leaders overseeing

foreign aid felt comfortable publicly critirizing Israeli

settlement practices and siding with the Bush admini.s-

tration in demanding a freeze on building in the West

Bank as a condition fra the loan guarantees.

Sane administration officials say that, aside from a

few muted statements and some quiet letter-writing,

they are struck more by what Jewish organizations

have not been saying than what they have been saying.

Interviews with Jews from around the country find

that while they still strongly support the loan guaran-

tees, they are uncertain of how to press the case.

For them the issue has become complicated if not

traumatic. In part this is because President George
Bush’s attack on Jewish lobbying on the issue m
September intimidated many American Jews and
made leaders of Jewish organizations waxy of con-

fronting Mr. Bush head-on for fear that he would
again take his case to the American public.

In part, it is also because pushing aggressively in

public for loan guarantees for Israel at a time of deep
recession in the United States increasingly seems
impolitic.

Finally, because Mr. Bush decided recently to make
the loan guarantees conditional on Israel freezing its

settlements, and because Israel rejects such linkage,
many American Jews find themselves in the position

they hale most: having to choose between policies of

thor own government and policies of toe Israeli

government.

A result has been debate and mixed emotions where
there was once near-unanimity.

“What I am finding when I travel around the

country is American Jews who fed caught between a
rock and a hard place,” said David A. Harris, execu-

tive vice presidou of the Anaaican Jewish Committee.
“People are not fully happy with same of the ways
Israd is behaving, but they don’t have confidence in

the script being written by the administration, either”
“Wc are not only missing the violins in the relation-

i
we are missing the whole orchestra," Mr. Harris

“What youhave here are two countries thathave
so much in common but are increasingly losing sight

of iL"

“It worries us,” be said. “It troubles us. It scares ns,

because many of us can see what happens down the
road if this continues.”

For many American Jews, the complex sentiment is

being echoed: Jews are neither comfortable with some
of the recent actions of Prime Minister Yitzhak Sha-

mir, nor trusting of the motives of Mr. Bush and

Secretary of State JamesA Bator 3d.

“I led that basically what Bush and Baker are doing

is right,” said Sally JR. Gilbert, director of the Jewish

lector scries inH Paso, Texas. “They are holding up a
mirror to Israel, saying hake a look at yourself,’ and

those of us who want to see Israel with a healthy

sodety and a healthy economy think it is the kick they

need to build a better sodety.

“But an a gut level, I just don’t trust Bush and
Baker," she said. “I don’t know where they are coming
from.”

Hie proposed $10 billion in loan guarantees over

five years would hdp Israd settle Jewish famgrfts from
the former Soviet Union by mahling the Israeli gov-

ernment to borrow money from private banks at

interest rates lower than it would normally be able to

obtain.

Israd would be obligated to repay all the loans, but

the United States, as the guarantor, would by law have
to set aside money that would be used in the event of a
defanlt by IsraeL The amount is expected to be rough-

ly $300 million under a formula used by the Office of

Management and Budget
The lurking fear that Mr. Bush would, if pressed

hard enough, be prepared to make aid to Israd a
national issue definitely accounts fra some of the

lower-key lobbying by Jewish groups since September,

said Steven M. Cohen, professor of sociology at

Queens College and a specialist in American Jewish

public opinion.

“People know that it is still out there— this poten-

tial for challenging the legitimacy for Jewish political

activity on behalf of Israd— and they don’t want to

revive it,” Mr. Cohen said.

A prominent Jewish lobbyist in Washington, who
asked not to be identified, was more blunt.

“I think it was a scary incident,” he said. “And there

are people who are stiH convinced that it was a
calculated effort to intimidate the Jewish community
—and it worked.”

Others, however, bdieve that Mr. Bush has actually

done Israel a favor by finally demanding that its

government halt a settlement policy that they believe

hurts the chances for peace with the Arabs.

David W. Bdm, a Des Moines lawyer who runs a
national organization to counter Jews’ marrying out-

Ma». TIunfin|irtl«

DE KIFRKONTHECAMPAIGN TRAIL —President FrederikW.de Berk in Stefieribosch,

South Africa, on Monday as he began campaigning for a refenendma on Ms (dans to end
qiartbeid. Mr. de Klerk said a “no” vote in the March 17 ballot “wifi lead this cotmtiy to chaos.”

1990 Gulf crisis, said that)

was meeting its UN ^oSnentsrad that the trade blockade it

dtateinrasion of Kuwait 19 months ago should be hfted.

Bush Vetoes China Trade Restraints

WASHINGTON (Reuters)— As expected, Prcadcnt George Bush

most-favored-natiou trade status to Chma.

before itis i

presidential spokesman, Martin Mizwaio
-

. . . . . . . ;

Mr. Fitzwatersaid the Bush administration agrcedwthtlB^ectiwof

the bflL which was to bring about improvement in Onnashranm rights

record. But be said the White House did not think that refusing to grant

Oifpa top trade status with the United States was the way to go about il_

TurkeyBombs Kurdish Rebel Bases
’

ANKARA (Reuters) —Turkish planes bombedi
bases ofrebd TJukisb

Kurds for the second straight day.an Monday, striking targets in Turkey

and Iraq, officials said. ,

The planes bombed training camps of the Kurdish Workers Party nr

the Hflknrk area, 10 kflometers (6 mucs) inside Iraq, and an Mount CikE,

in Turkey, said the officials, who were quoted by the Anatolian News

A
Theoffirials said the raids inflicted losses on the Kurds, but they gne

no casualty figures or other details. Prime Minister Suleyman D&umd

said the cross-border raids, the first this year, were designed to preaupt

rebel attacks. The Kurdish group, which is seeking a separate Kurdish

state in southeastern Turkey, has vowed to launch a spring offensive and
-

a popular uprising, which are likely to coincide with

itions later this month.
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Strike ClosesDown Niger Capital -
. , j^: ;

EY, Niger (AF)—A general strike brought business and traffic
' V? ‘

Monday when people protesting a mutiny by unpaid aoMtat -> .
*:

.AinmniM* Hvl tli* «nnv (4n*f nF ctofF tn Kniu kC- * - 1 * '-*

NIAMEY,
to a halt Moi ... _ _ _

ignored appeals from the government and the army chief of staff to come

to work.

Shops, banks, schools and government offices were closed, and there,

was no public transport Union leaders vowed to continue the strike until

soldiers stopped interfering in an interim civilian government set up to

end 16 years of mflitaiy rme.

Mutinous soldiers had briefly seized the state broadcasting center on*

Sunday fra tire third time in three days. The army chief of staffs

Lieutenant Colonel Issa Mazoo, called the rebeffioas soldiers’ demands

fra bade paylegitimate, bat he said their grievances, metoding complaints

about high-ranking mQitaxy officers, should be handled through negotia^.

tkm.
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Nakasone Sees Russia Pactby2000

KingHasson 9
s Offeron Libya

iiiuiuiuu utgouizauun tu cuuhih jews uuuiyuig om- -n- tbit. M • i a n 0
side theirfaith, said: “Israel cannot remaina democra- He HaCKS International (JoUTt IOF nom fling SllSDCCtS
cy hdding territories occupied by large amounts of

” “ *

MOSCOW(Reuter)—Russia and Japan should be able to sign a peace

treaty by the end of the decade, bringing World War II hostilities to st

formal end, Yasnhtro Nakasone, the framer Japanese prim minister"

said Monday after meeting with President Boris N. Ydtstn.

Mr. Nakasone, en route to a meeting in Berlin, said, “I proposed
settling this question by the end of this century, and President Yeltsin

agreedwith this,” Tass reprated.
* The Soviet Union declared war on Japan in the dosing days of the war

and seized four of the Kuril Islands off northern Japan, claiming them a*

part of Russia. Japan’s determination to regain the islands has prevented

the agni-ng of a peace treaty.
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For the Record

Arabs.

“If it woe not for the loan guarantee issue, new
settlements would be going through like an express

tram,” he said. “At least one good thing about the loan

guarantee issue is that it is going to finally forec a real

debate on settlements in IsraeL”

By Judith Miller
New York Tima Service

RABAT, Morocco— King Has-
san n of Morocco, one of theArab
world’s most pro-Wcstem rulers,

has proposed the establishment of

In Q of the w orld s most

vibrant cities, Rirh Hvatt a I lows vou

to get awav from it all.

Without heincf removed from it all.
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companies

an international court fra terrorism

cases, perhaps under United Na-
tions auspices, to give two Libyan
snspeos accused of blowing up a

Western airliner a fair trial “on
neutral ground.”

“If the accused were judged in

Libya, that would not be credible,”

King Hassan said. “If they were
judged by an American or English

court, that, loo, might not seem
credible^ Let’s find a median solu-

tion."

The king added that “creating

such a special court for terrorism

might be an appropriate beginning

of the new order.”

The 62-year-old king, the leader

of the only Arab country currently
silting on the United Nations Secu-

rity Council, has a friendly rela-

tionship with (he United States.

But he made it dear that he was
not prepared to support the Bush
administration’s call for sanctions

to force the Libyan leader, Colond
Moammar Gadhafi, to surrender

the two Libyan government em-
ployees who have been accused of

bombing a Pan American World
Airways jet over Scotland in 1988.

Four other suspects have been
indicted by France in the bombing
of a UTA jet over the Sahara in

1989.

King Hassan said that while Mo-
rocco and Libya’s other Arab
neighbors all bad had problems

with Colond GadhafTs govern-
ment, h would be difficult fra

Egypt, Algeria, or any neighboring
state to condemn Libya or impose
sanctions without proof of its com-
ptidtyin the bombings.

But he said that ifa special court
concluded that the two Libyans
were guilty and that Libya itself

had ordered the destruction of die

airliner, “TD be the first to adopt a
severe attitude toward Libya."

The United States, Britain and
France persuaded a mqraity of the

Security Council in January to ap-
prove a resolution callingon Libya
to surrendo- the suspects in the Pan
American casefra (rial in theUnit-
ed States ra Britain.

Washington and its allies are

now set to press for sanctions.

Iraqi Aide’s Proposal
Hoping to avoid United Nations

sanctions, Libya says it would
agree to allow a “neutral country”

to put on trial the two Libyans
wanted in the Pan Am bombing,
The Associated Press reported
from Cairo.

Libya's foreign minister, Ibra-

him Bishari, said Sunday that Lib-
ya was “ready to hand over the two

Interior Minster Isnet Sezgin of Turkey said Muslim fundamentalists
belonging to Hezbollah earned oat the grenade attack on an Istanbul

synagogue an Sunday in which rate person was wounded. (Reuters)

President Vaclav Hare! feed the gpaeralprosecntra of Czechoslovakia,

Ivan Gasparovic, who had been accused by legislators of failing to pursue
former Communist officials. (Reuters)

EightfannerSoviet rapidities, including Armeniaand Azerbaijan, were
formally admitted to the United Nations on Monday, along with the

republicof San Marino.Thenew members, which also include Moldova,
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan and Ttakmenistan,
raised the mcmoCTship of theworld body to 175. (Reuters)
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TRAVEL UPDATE

w tokens engraved
with theletterM for SOkopecks"(about 8J cents), ratfier thanjustfeeding
15 kopecks into entry gates as before. The rise was introduced Sunday,
but many Muscovites discovered it only Monday, when they traveled to

. (Reuters)
The Swiss government has forbidden TWA to offer cheap round-trip

flights to the United States. Thefare of 634 Swiss francs ($430) violates a
U.S.-Swiss air iravd agreement, according to the Federal Burean fra Civil
Aviation. (aj>)
A site for a new airport that stretches from Chicago’s Southeast Side

into Indiana was agreed to last week by a committee of business and
political leaders from Indiana and Illinois. (NTT)

The Weather

suspects for trial in front of a neu-
tral courcourt in any neutral country
and hopes that the UN Security

idfwiTCouncil will not make any resolu-

tions against Libya.”

From Bolivian,

A Capitalist Stance
North America Europe Asia

Warm and tranquil weath-
er wS be the rule across
most of Western Europe

wh Frt-

fOWftWMi-
Cor^ OJ002 Hyatt Corp.

By Nathaniel C. Nash
New York Tima Service

LA PAZ — He was an exiled

revolutionary in the 1970s. He had
close ties with Willy Brandt of Ger-
many and Olof Palme of Sweden,

two leading Social Democrats. His
campaign oratory had distinct anti-

U.S. overtones. And he placed a
distant third in the 1989 national

elections.

So when Jaime Paz Zamora
emerged as president that August,
many wondered if be would divert

Bolivia from a three-year course of

stability and low inflation.

Now in the third year of his four-

year term, Mr. Paz Zamora, who
remembers the 24,000 percent in-

flation of the early 1980s, has
stayed the course. Last year. Boliv-

ia had its strongest growth in more
than a decade, and economists are

expecting a repeal in 1 992. Over the

last five years, inflation has aver-

aged less than 20 percent a year.

The oratory now is distinctly

pro-American and pro-business.

Mr. Paz Zamora recently said he

would urge U.S. businesses to

“come to Bolivia and invest”

“This is not Russia, where you
have to spend billions and tuitions

to make a difference,
1* he said.

“With a little money here you can

produce a great effect”

But economists and politicians

here say they are not so sure that

Mr. Paz Zamora can find a large

audience.

Bolivia is South America’s poor-

est country; 40 percent of the pop-
lderoou!ulation is undernourished and

without access to health care and
education.

Almost daily, students and mu-
nicipal workers take to the streets

to protest budget cuts. The demon-
strations often end in violence.

Miners regularly hall production
for days, protesting efforts to bring
in foreign partners.

As a measure of growing public
disenchantment, many point to the
rise of two populist politicians:

Max Feradndez, of the National
Civic Union, a former truck driver
who controls the country’s largest

brewery, and Carlos Palenque, a
former journalist, from the Con-
science of the People Party. Thor
parties scored big victories in mu-
nicipal ejections in December, and
both are considered possible suc-
cessors to Mr. Paz Zamora in 1993.
Mr. Paz Zamora gets high marks

from some for his pragmatic ap-
proach.

The government had hoped to
persuade Washington to back a
plan that would Have given US.
businesses special incentives to in-
vest here. This, the president says,

would not only fuel growth but
provide stable jobs for peasant
farmers nowgrowing coca, the raw
material for cocaine, and an incen-
tivetoswitch toanother wayof hfe.
But Washington rejected both a

proposal for special tax breaks and
a request to set up 30 investment
fllllA IA a. L. J » _ .. .
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American Co-Discoverer ofAIDS Virus Is Subject ofInquiry on Perjury andFraud

r
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By Philip J. Hilts
w New York Timet Service

WASHINGTON — Dr. Robert Gallo, the
American

i co-discoverer ofthe vims that causes
AIDS ana the subject of a federal inquiiy in
coimectionwiibtliadacovoy.isbeiMWsti-
gated once again, federal officials sayTthis time
cm charges erf perjury and patent fraud.
At issue is the patent covering the test for

detecting the vims, as well as the scientific doty
for the remarkable reseani effort by ^rk^thevmg y88 discovered ««rf the detection test
created.

TheUnited States and France now share the
royalties from the test and have arbitrarily split
toalil for the discoveries, 50-50, under a 1&87
agreonent. In light of new accosatioDS against

Dr. Gallo and his colleagues, lawyers for the
Pasteur Institute in France, where researchers
also claim to be discovers of the virus, are now
seeking to reverse that agreement and recover
from Washington payments of $20 million plus
future royalties.

Dr. Gallo, of the National Institutes of
Health, and an American colleague, Mikuias
Popovic, who is now a part-time consultant,

each earn about $100,000 a year from the pat-
ents. Under the 1987 agreement, 80 percent of
the money from the patents goes to neither
government nor individual scientists, but to

The inspector general at the Department of
Health and Homan Services, the General Ac-
counting Office of Congress, and the House

subcommittee oo oversight and investigations
have all opened inquiries into the new charge*.

They are asking whether statements by Dr.

Gallo in the patent application for the AIDS
test were knowingly false, especially the asser-

tion that his work In developing the test owed
very liule to the French
The three groups are also investigating

whether several senior officials at the Depart-

ment ofHealth andHuman Services bad reason

at the time toknow rhai Dr. GaHo's statements
in the patent application were false.

Dr. Gallo denies any wrongdoing. He states

that be did not know what Mr. Popovic, who is

accused of falsifying data, was doing, and that

he had no reason ro share credit for his achieve-

ment with the French scientists.

The new inquiries have begun at a rim<- when
a longstanding federal investigation of Dr. Gal-
lo's original discovery is nearing its end. The
report of the federal investigation, which was
conducted by the Office of Scientific Integrity

of the National Institutes of Health, has been
through various drafts.

Although Dr. Gallo isnot accused ofmiscon-
duct in the latest draft, Mr. Popovic is, and the

conclusions are far from flattering to either

scientist.

The draft report says that in several in-

stances, Dr. GalJo failed to assure that facts in a
May 1984 research paper were tine, and failed

to give credit to other scientists.

The report found numerous discrepancies
between the GaDo team's laboratory records

andthe resultsclaimed in the 1984paper, which
appeared in thejournal Science. Because Mr.
Popovic, Dr. Gallo's principal colleague, did

most of the laboratory weak, the iqrortjudged

him most responsible, and the report’s investi-

gative t«MTi was unanimous in its opinion that

Mr. Popovic bad committed scientific miscon-

duct

The discrepancies, in the investigators’ view,

stemmed from “misrepresentations or falsifica-

tions of the actual methodology and data,” and
could not have been due merely to honest
TTHttahs or honest differences in judgment.

The report called Dr. Gallo’s behavior self-

serving and said that it showed “an unhealthy

disregard for accepted standards of profession-

al and scientific ethics.”

appeared in thejournal Science. Because Mr.
Popovic, Dr. Gallo's principal colleague, did

The report's investigators, initially led by
ftraifflc Hadley of the Office of Staentific In-

tegrity, said there were numerous false state"

ments in the 1984 Science paper, including

several about the growth of the AIDS virus in

the lab, which the paper staled was continuous

for over five months up to publication. This

would help give the American scientists prima-

cy over their French competitors.

But actually, the report says, the vires was

grown in acell culture that did not grow contin-

uously on itsown until two months or so before

the paper was written.

Another aspect that incurred the investiga-

tors’ disapproval was Dr. Gallo's failure to note

who developed the human ceD culture in which

the AIDS vires was grown.
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Funding for U.S. Intelligence

Could Stay at ColdWar Levels
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The Associated Proa

WASHINGTON— Despite the demise of the Sovi-
et Union, the is proposing a secret
intelligencebudgetnearColdWarlevels, accordingto
sources inside and outride the government.
Spending is estimated at $30 mllion for next year

—

about where it stood when Soviet ftftmnwni^i WQ5
considered a major threat.

.
Some members of Congress, which will eventually

vote on the intelligence budget without revealing its

contents, think the intelligence community should
make rats along the lines of those faced by the
nrifitazy. But the White House contends intelli-

gence activities will be all the more vital after the
armed forces are cut.

^
. Officials will not comment pubtidy on the intdli-
g««ce budget. But Defense Secretary Dick Cheney,
asked whether intelligence cuts would equal those m
ibfanu »iA- “t n.Ldefense, said: “let’s just say Bob Gates is a happy
man. He was referring to Robert M. Gates, the
director of central mtdiigmei*,

The administration's proposed budget for next year
does take a bite from intringcnce mending, but it is

nowhere neariyproportional to the Tpercent cut in the
defense budget of which it is a part, according to
judications from nffirilat and private sources.

. “The intelligence budget has got to reflect develop-
ments in the world,” said Senator Howard M. Metzen-
banm, Democrat of Ohio. “There’s a general consen-
sus that there should be some cuts.”

Democrats believe the intelligence budget, which
doubled dming the 1980s, should be shaved at least 2
percent to 3 percent more. Spending on spy satellites is

a hkdy target, now that the former Soviet Union is

dismantling or consolidating nmdi of its nuclear
weaponry.

, Last year, Congress cut about 1 percent from the

administration’s requested mending. For fiscal 1993,
which begins Oct. 1, lawmakers say they will be less

generous.

* But fldmfni

$

*m rifwi nfRrlaT cayc tnti»1Hgpnf»k a

“force multiplier,” meaning that it makes up far the

smallernumber of troops and weapons. Tofed canfi-
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dent that the United Slates can afford to dose bases

and take many troops and systems off alert, the

administration must be able to rriy on timely intdB-
gouce, the official added.

Same lawmakers think that early warning can be
provided for less money.

The target areas for UK intelligence— such as the
spread: of nuclear weapons in the Hurd World, terror-

ist activity and the political fortunes of the former
Soviet Union — “are important but not that expen-
sive,” the official said.

John E. Pike, a space policy expert for the Federa-

tion of American Scientists, tracks intelligence spend-

ing based in part on unclassified budget items. He
figures that an intelligence analyst costs the govern-

ment about $100,000 a year. Even hiring 1,000 new
analysts would only come to about one-tenth the cost

of a $1 billion satellite.

Indeed, the intelligence committees of Congress

believe spending on spy satellites can be cut now that

they do not have to track Soviet missile and troop

movements.
Yet the proposed budget for the National Recon-

naissance Office, the secret Pentagon agency that

deploysspy satellites, is thesame as last year, Mr. Pike

said.

The budget is also believed to contain, for the first

time, money for the technical means to track other

countries' acquisition of chemical weapons.

Mr. Gates said last year that the intelligence com-
munity must also dramatically expand human opera-

tions to ferret out information about the intentions of

Third Worid leaders such as Saddam Hussein of Iraq.

Lawmakers agree, but many want the money for

that taken from cuts in the satellite operations. In fact,

the committees, which are still evaluating the budget

request, have proposed a reorganization of the intelli-

genceagpnriftE in order tn avoid duplication in satellite

operations.

Advocates of spending cuts say that although some
intelligence activities wifi still require expensive cover,

vast amounts of information are now openly available

and no longer require clandestine intelligence-

gathering.

Clinton Ignores

Democrats’ Truce
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

COLLEGEPARK Maryland—
Ignoring a day-old informal truce

among the Democratic presidential

candidates, Governor BQ1 Clinton

of Arkansas continued his attacks

cm Paul E Tsongas cm Monday,
calling the former Massachusetts
senator’s pro-business views a
failed “1980s-styie approach.”

After a weekend erf debates in

preparation for the crucial round of

primaries and caucuses in seven
states an Tuesday, the five major
Democraticcontenders declared an
informal cease-fire and agreed that

however sharp their differences,

they still preferred one another to

President George Bush.

Mr. Tsongas, who bare the brunt

of his colleagues’ attacks in a bitter

debate in Denver on Saturday and
in the Sunday in Atlanta

and later in College Park, claimed

the chief peacemaker’s role.

“There may be differences be-

tween us,” Mr. Tsongas said during

the Maryland debate. “But you’ve

got toremember that whatever dif-

ferences exist are marginal com-
pared with George Bush. And
that’s what we're talking about”

Mr. Clinton promptly seconded

the motion.

“Having these arguments is not
destructive as long as we remember
what Senator Tsongas said,” he
said.

Kill MiMhnn/ttreWii

Mr. Cfinton greeting a child daring a stop at an African Methodist Episcopal chinch in Atlanta.

But Mr. Ginton continued his

attacks cm Monday during a cam-
paign stop in New Carrollton,

Maryland, saying of Mr. Tsongas’s

ideas that the nation “tried his ap-

proach in the *80s and it failed ns.”

In the weekend debates,
_

Mr.

Tsongas asserted that his ideas

were best for the economy and
would attract Republicans to vote

Democratic in the autumn.
“There are lots of Republicans

out there who will come to us if we
give them a home;” he said.

When Mr. Tsongas got a break,

the focus of the debates shifted to

Mr. Ctinton. This reflected the two

men’s leads in a jumbled Demo-
cratic Contest-

Senator Tom Haririn of Iowa

and Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown Jr„

the former governor of California,

criticized Mr. dinton's environ-

mental record.

The debates were a gateway to

primaries in Georgia. Colorado,

Maryland and Utah and to caucus-

es in Washington, Minnesota and
Idaho, as wefl as American Samoa.

Mr. Tsongas appears poised to

emerge from Tuealay’s contests

with the most victories, and Mr.

Gin ton is the favorite on March 10,

SuperTuesday, when 1 1 slates hold

primaries or caucuses.

During the Maryland debate, the

Democratic contenders focused on
Mr. Bush's rivil rights and foreign

policies.

With Senator Bob Kerrey of Ne-

braska choosing to stay in the

West, the four other Democrats
raked Mr. Bush for “expediency”

abroad and exploitation of racial

divisions at home.

Mr. Clinton said Mr. Bush “still

wants toplay the race card against

us, and Tm Idling you, the Demo-
crats are not going to let him do it”

“We’re going to go up or down
together," he said. (AP, LAT, WP)
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Directionless Philippine Communists Bare Their Fractures

I. UPDATE
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By William Rranigin
Washington Past Senke

MANILA — As the Philippine Com-
munist insurgency grapples with the ero-

sion of its idarfogy aronnd the world, the

Jddnapping of two Americans and a de-

bate over long-range revolntionaiy strate-

gy have underscored growing divirions

within the movement.
In a irajor doctrinal debate, rebel lead-

ers have begun publicly airing an argu-

ment over whether to abandon their 23-

year Maoist strategy of waging apeasant-

based “people’s war” and gradually

encoding the country’s dries. At the

same time; signs of concern have emerged

inside the movement that the kidnap-

pings could further suDy the insurgents’

image.

One of the abducted Americans, Arvcy

Duane Drown, 64, has been held in the

northern Philippines fay guerrillas of the

New People’s Army, the armed wing of

the rebd Conunumst Party of the Philip-

pines, since October 1990.
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Hard-line rebels of the Crispin Tags-
molila Command asserted that Mr.
Drown was a former UK Axnry officer

who was helping the Philippine military

in its counterinsurgency campaign. But

UK and Philippine officials say he is a

civilian who was hunting for treasure or

goldwhen he was seized at a roadblock by
guerrillas in northern Cagayan Province,

a stronghold of therebds, whose overall

force has been estimated at 17,000.

In negotiations conducted through

church officials, the rebels have demand-
ed that military forces in the region cease

operations and go back to their bairacks,

in retain, for the release of the white-

bearded American, who reportedly is be-

ing kept in a cage.

More alarming to the American busi-

ness community is the case of Michael L
Barnes, 41, of Long Beach, California, a

vice preskkau of the American Chamber
of Commerce and general.manager of the

American-owned Philippine Geothermal

Inc. Mr. Barnes was kidnapped by armed

men Jan. 17 near his office in Manila’s

Makati financial district

The company, a subsidiary of the oil

firm Unocal, operates a power plant in

Laguna Province and repeatedly had re-

ceived demands horn the rebels last year

for about $5 million in “rcvolutionaiy

taxes.” The Melito Glor Command,
which operates in the province; publicly

denied involvement in the abduction.

“Wedon’t engage in kidnapping,” Leo-

poldo Mahilangan, a spokesman for the

command, told a radio statical. “It’s

against our principle?.”

However, Philippine and Western offi-

cials said they were convinced that a rebel

faction had carried out the kidnapping.

They said officials from Unocal were ne-

gotiating with the kidnappers, who have

demanded millions of dollars for Mr.

Barnes’s release.

The case appeared to be the Gist kid-

napping for ransom of a foreign business-

man since November 1986, when a Japa-

nese executive of Mitsui was seized He

was released four months lata, after the

firm repanedlypaid neariy $3 million.

Numerous Filipino bosntessmea, maNumerous Filipmo businessmen, most
of Chinese origin, have been reported

kidnapped for ransom, but no link with

the rebels has been established in those

cases. They are generally believed to be
the work of former or active police or

militaiymen, or of criminal gangs. Usual-

ly the victims’ families pay and keep qui-

et
Rebel involvement in kidnapping has

been rare in part because it generates bad
publicity and opens the movement to

charges of banditry. In an editorial, the

Fhmppine Daily Globe recently called

the detention of Mr. Drown ‘^pointless,

unfair and sickening.” In another news-
papa, a columnist formerly associated

with the Communist Partyquestioned the

“revolutionary wisdom” of kidnapping.

“Doesn’t it reduce the armed left to mere
brigands who have to enforce terrorism to

raise funds for their movement?” he
wrote.

Otha sourcesofcontroversyhavebeen
the rebel movement’s practice of taxing

nnnpanies and individuals in its zones of
influence and its demand that candidates

for the May 11 national elections buy
“permits” to campaign in rebd areas. In

past elections, candidates havepaid thou-

sands of dollars to avoid kidnapping ex-

assassination while campaigning.

Splits ova revolutionary doctrine and
personal leadership have added to the

impression of disarray in the Communist
Party.

The party’s founding chairman, Jose

Maria Sison, 52, has beat trying to influ-

ence the movement’s derision from exile

in the Netherlands while pushing his hard
line of “protracted people’s war,” a con-

cept borrowed from Mao Zedong. The
party’s Philippines-based acting chair-

man, Benito Tiamzon, 40, a former engi-

neering student, is believed to favor a

more pragmatic, less radical approach.

SenatorAdams to Quit

Over Sex Allegations
New York Tima Service

SEATTLE— Senator Brock Adams erf Washington has given up
his campaign for a second term after a newspaper quoted eight

unidentified women who said he had made inappropriate sexual

advances ova a period of years.

At an emotional news conference in Seattle, Mr. Adams, 65, a
libera] Democrat who was secretary of transportation under Prea-
dent JimnoyCarta, said his derision to drop out of the race was “not

an admission of anything.” And he urged the press to “begin to

police yourselves.”

The newspaper, The Seattle Times, did not give the names of the

women in its articles Sunday rooming, and it said that none bad
taken ha allegation to the police.

But the newspaper said that seven had signed statements saying

they would testify in court if the senator sued the newspaper. The
newspaper said an eighth woman had promised to sign a similar

statement

“This is the saddest day of my Hfj^” Mr. Adams said. “I have

devoted nearly 31 years to public service. I care far people and have

never harmed anyone. Bitt it is not worth h to continue this

campaign because of what it is dong to my family, myself and my
supporters.

Mr. Adams did not specifically deny the allegations at the news
conference.

“I do not know who the women are, what they are saying, or what
the newspaper is having in terms of affidavits,” he said. “All are

without names. Some went back 20 years.”

His wife, Betty, spoke at the news conference and said, “The
picture in this article was not my husband.”

State Democratic leaders had urged Mr. Adams to resign from the

Senate because of the report. But he said he would stay in office until

his term ends, in January 1993.

Mr. Adams was being challenged for the Democratic nomination
for the Senate and has been trailing in public opinion polls.

The newspaper said Mr. Adams had offered some of the women
pills or sickly sweet drinks that apparently knocked them out.

One said that when she woke up, he was pulling her clothes off.

Another said he forced ha onto a couch in her home and raped ha.
The Seattle Times said the women's allegations were similar to

those raised publicly by Kari Tapper, a forma secretary with the

House Select Committee on Aging, who went to the District of
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TV Called

'Indecent’

Is Allowed

SHANGHAI; There’s Plenty of Room at the Hotels HEMINGWAY: His Early Work

(Continued from page 1)
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TheAssociated Press

WASHINGTON — The
Supreme Court issued a refus-

al Monday to let the govern-

ment prohibit “indecent" ra-

dio and television broadcasts,

letting stand a ruling that a

round-the-clock ban violates

frec-speech rights.

The court, ova two dissent-

ing votes, rejected arguments

from the Bush administration

and advocacy groups that the

ban should be reinstated to

protect children and the priva-

cy of listenas and viewers.

An appeals court ruled in

May that the government may

not prohibit “indecent"
broadcasts 24hours a day. The

appeals court said there most

tea daily “safe-harbor peri-

od when such material is per-

mitted on the airwaves.

Since then, the Federal

Communications Commis-

sion, pending the outcome of

its high court appeal, has not

tricdtobar“indeccnt”!naten-

al broadcast from 8 PJ1. until

6 AM. daily. Those are con-

sidered horns when parents

can exercise more control over

the listening and viewing hab-

its of their children.

•'indecent” material is de-

. fined as descriptions of “sexu-

al or excretory activities or or-

gans” in terms “patently

offensive as measured by con-

tezmxxary community «an-

dams for the broadcast meai-

yffla* Most of the rooms arc emp-

ty, so the ratio erf staff to guests is

among the highest in the world.

Yet although wages are low by
international standards, they are

higher ihwn in most occupations in

China. Consequently, college grad-

uates often choose to work as wait-

ers or housemaids in five-star ho-

tels, instantly naming more than

their professors.

“Still one of the biggest prob-

lems is motivating staff,” said

Frank Nanflean, director of rooms

at the NovoteL “You can’t ask peo-

ple to maintain a certain receptivity

when there’s one reservation a day.

It’s easer when it’s busy.”

It is not entirely dear how a

planned economy managed to fos-

ter such an excruciating case of

overbuflding. In part, the answer

ynns to be the giddy optimism

that surrounded tub China market
through early 1989, when tourism

was rising rapidly and no hotel

rhain wanted to be excluded.

There would have been a surplus

in any case, but the 1989 Tianan-

men crackdown in Beijing, in

which the army killed hundreds of

democracy demonstrators, had a

catastrophic effect on tourism.

Only recently has the number of

visitors reached 1988 levels, and the

recovery is partly attributable to

Taiwan tourists, who are not as

free-spending as Westerners.

“The Taiwanese don’t consume

as much in food and beverages,”

said Albert Lo, the general manag-

er of the Sheraton Hua Ting, the

first of the luxmy holds to be es-

tablished in Shanghai “When
Americans crane, it’s wonderful

You see them here fix breakfast,

hmdi anddinner—and then in the

bar. Asian guests don’t do that”

Shanghai has only 71 intema-

tional flights each week, compared

with about 1 IS a week several years

ago. Until flights are added, there is higher standards for

tage in a society where they do not (Continued Si

speak the language and lack the
,

guanxi — contacts — crucial in tiovel. The Si

feuding off the Chinese authorities.
A®°,nB seven *9

hicyasl headache is the way articles Were two

things aredoae,” said GilbertJung, Yckduringavi

the genoal manager of the Port- Minister Lloyd I

man Shangri-La, one of the most ™ October 1923.

successful of Shanghai's hotels. By then regard
“You have to have the right guanxi. editors in Toroi
You have to wine and dine them, formist and som
You can’t forget to invite them to donna, Hemmgv
the openings." features and 6^
Although the Portman and otha Mr. George’s tw<

Western-managed hoteb have far n,^no Hs^

(Continued from page 1) not see his horse’s head. But he
heard the fence wires on the south

The Sun Also Rises." side erf the road creek. He shouted

Among seven rejected Hemingway to the guards who were further

articles woe two he filed from New down the road and then there was
York during a visit there by Prime silence. The four men had their

Minister Lloyd George of Britain rifles ready.

October 1923. “Then in the dark there was a

By then regarded by some of his across the road. The guards

editors in Toronto as a noncon- fired into the dark at the sound and

formist and something of a prima rushed forward. In the dark a

donna, Hemingway ground out 1 1 ®®n’

s vo*cc saj<^
**

J^re y011 ^urt
*

features and &200 words during ShOTtyT”

no way for more guests to come.

“In a few years, a real boom will

local establishments, the health au-

thorities threatened to dose down
be here," said Beat Wiesmann, resi- the Portman a few months ago af-

dent manager of the JC Mandarin,
reflecting a common optimism
among the hotelias.

One unending problem for ho-

lds — and for many other busi-

nesses as weD — is government

interference. A few months ago, for

example, Shanghai's city govern-

ment developed a sudden paichant

far orderliness and instructed ho-

lds to change an their signs so that

they would he identical

The International Holds Associ-

ation, consisting of the foreign

managers, responded with a tart

letter and the order seems to have

been rescinded. But Weston man-

agers continue to be at a disadvan-

ta some guests came down with an
intestinal ailment. After daily ex-

aminations of the hotel kitchens,

the threat was dropped.

Moreover, it grated on European
hotel managers when Chinese tour-

ism officials conducted intrusive

inspections and made demand*! of

i otha Mr. George’s two-day visit.

)^
ar

During his research, Mr. Burrifl

fib

m
ak° fo°nd conclusive evidence that

~r
au" Hemingway was the writer of a

long and colorful—but tmbylined
a" — front-page article about a jail-

iDrif
1

break in Kingston, Ontario, in Sep-

temba 1923.

than in deciding whether a proper-

ty was worthy of five stars. The
inspectors eventually awarded the

As part of the comedown im-

posed on Hemingway by his editors

following his glamorous posting in

Paris, he was sent in the middle of

the night to cover the manhunt for

a notorious escaped gangster, Nor-

man (Red) Ryan.

Hemingway vividly recounted an

Recognizing Hemingway’s un-

mistakable style in the article but

unable to find any reference to his

having covered a jailbreak, Mr.

Burrill pored through the archives
,

in the Kennedy Library until he

found Hemingway's tram ticket to

Kingston on SepL 10, 1923, as wdl
as his original notes and telegrams

placing him at the scene.

Columbia
assaulting

in 1987 and accused Mr. Adams of sexually
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Violence Worsens in Disputed Enclave
By Fred Hiatt

MOSCOW— Ethnic violence escalated on

the edges of the former Soviet Union on Mon-

day, with deaths in Moldova and worsening

combat between Armenia and Azerbaijan,

Soviet troops began puHing out of Nagorno-

Karabakh, a disputed.enckvc of Annanansm
Azerbaijan, anrid fears that all-out war would

follow.

Russian television showed picturesofdozeus

of corpses lying in the snow, victims of what

Azerbaijan said was a massacre by Armenians,

and of the shelling of villages on both sides.

In Moldova, a ^iall natron near die Roma-

nian border, the police found themselves in a

confrontation with mffitia loyal to the even

smaller Dnestr Republic, an enclave of ethnic

Russians within Moldova that refuses to recog-

nize Moldovan independence.

News reports from the dty of Dnbossary

sies

conflicted on thenumberofdeathsand injuries

as a unh of Moldovan police was disarmed and

arrested by ethnic Russian militia.

With the breakup of the Soviet Union, long-

’d ethnic rivalries and natkraaljealou-

brokea into the open, fueled by heavy

stolen, bought or seized from the

forma1 Soviet army.

In another sign of tension within the former

rniifiHj a spokesman for the Russian Foreign

Ministry, VitaEL Churkin, accused the Lithua-

nian ambassadorto Washington mi Mondayof

provocation for suggesting that Uthuaman-
Rri«Han howlers might have to be redrawn.

More than 1,000 people have died and hun-

dreds of thousands have been farced to flee

their homes in four years of fighting between

Christian Armenians and Muslim Azobaijanis

in and around Nagomb-Karabakh.

Preadcnt Levon A. Ter-Petrosyan of Arme-

nia on Monday called the pullout of Soviet

troops from the region “poo^y thought out"

and said it “could further destabilize the atua- ^
fi/m ” wapariflHy tf Azerbaiiaii was peulliUcd t6

take over military equipment Mi behindby tha

departing Red Army.
_ J

TheArmenians onMonday denied Azobah

jam accusations that hundreds of civilians had

been massacred in the village of Kbqjaly..
\

of bodies, indndmg those of civilians, Azobai.

jani nfficiflis said Armenian fences opened fire

when they sought to recover the bodies.
‘

tdevison, measwbfle, reported

Monday that Azerbaijani forces had omiua
and burned twoArmenian villages in Nagotna

Karabakh, with many kflled and wounded. Acf

cording to the report, the number of cMn»1tfcs

could not be delermnied, because Azerbaijani

forces remained in control of the villages.
|

Ex-Soviet Slates NeedMore Aid, EC Official Says
'5
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A Serbian mifitiaman starafing guard Monday at one of the barricades that hare paralyzed Sarajevo, the Boaria-Herzegorina capital.

Serbian Militants Blockade Sarajevo
Compiled bf Oir Staff From Dijpatdta

SARAJEVO, Yugoslavia— Ser-

bian gunmen opposed to Bosnia-

Herzffiovina’s independence from

Yugoslavia paralyzed Sarajevo on
Monday with a zing of barricades,

five people were reported killed.

At least 20 mam streets and
crossroads were blocked in the Bo$-

ma-Hezzegpvina capital

Aimed men at the barricades,

built with commandeered
and cars, fired in the air to prevent

.Ibelo-anyone from approaching.

cal authorities conceded that they
r, which

evo

had lost control of the dty,

has a population of 500,000.

Train and air services to

were canceled as radio and
skm stations broadcast appeals for

calm. The streets were mostly de-

serted, and few shops opened.

News reports and medical
sources said 5 people were killed

and 11 wounded in shootings.

Tanjog news agency reported

that oneperson was kflfcd and two
were wounded when an evening

peace march by 1,000 young dem-
onstrators carrying candles was
fired on from a barricade.

Government and Serbian negoti-

ators agreed that some barricades

in die city should be polled down,
and it appeared that somehad been
removed Monday night
The barricades were put up Sun-

day night after a referendum in

winch die Muslim and ethnic Cro-
atian communities voted in favor

of Bosma-Heraegovina becoming
the fourth Yugoslav republic to

choose*

Radovan Karadzic, leader of the

Serbian Democratic Party in Bos-

nia-Herzegovina, said he had
warned that a vote fen

1

secession

would provoke bloodshed.

“We are not going to accept an
independent Bosnia-Herzegovina,”

Mr. Karadzic told Sarajevo TV
from Belgrade. He has strong ties

to the power structure in Serbia,

which has battled in vain to keep
Yugoslavia together.

If Bosnia-Herzegovina is recog-

nized as independent, Mr. Karad-
zic said, an interethnic war would
probably become inevitable.

“Let this be a warning,” he said.

More than 6,000 people died in

fighting between Groats and Sabs
last year after Croatia broke away
from Yugoslavia. Bosnia-Herzego-
vina’s population of 43 million is

44 percent Muslim, 31 percent Ser-

bian and 17 percent Croatian.

Serbs, although they account for

under a third of the population,

claim two-thirds of the republic's

territory.

A Serbian Democratic Party
statement warned the police in

Bosnia-Herzegovina not to attack

the barricades and damandad the

of all efforts by there-

’s government to establish

independence or seek international

recognition.

In a telephone interview, Mr.
Karadzic blamedAlga Izetbegovic,

the Muslim president of Bosnia-

Hcrzegovina, for the crisis. He also

blamed the European countries

that supported the Breakup of Yu-
goslavia.

Violence in Bosnia-Herzegovina

has intensified as the United Na-
tions prepared to send a peace-

keeping force of 14,000 personnel

to Croatia, where a cease-fire has
been in force since Jan. 3.

The United Nations plans to set

up its headquarters in Srn^evo and
to station cease-fire observers
along Bosma-Herzegovma’s north-

ern tranter with Croatia, where
many of the minority Serts five,

In Brussels, the European Com-
munity condemned the violence in

Sarajevo and urged authorities to

ensure the safety of EC observers.

The official result of the Bosnia-

Hozegovina referendum will not

be known until Tuesday, but For-
eign Minister Haris Silajdzic said,

“uLt is the will of the citizens that we
are an independent and sovereign

state.”

The situation in Bosma-Haze-
govina hasbeen complicated by die

refusal of the Serb-led Yugoslav
Array, winch backed an uprising by
the Serbian minority in Croatia, to

leave the republic.

Croatia and Serbia have been
suspected in the past of plotting to

divide Bosnia-Herzegovina be-
tween them.

Meanwhile, the small republicof
Montenegro has voted to stay in

Yugoslavia and to retain ties with

Serbia, unofficial results from a ref-

erendum showed Monday.
Thepeople of the republic's cap-

ital. Titograd, also voted to drop
the name that finked it to the for-

mer Communistleader and tosou-
state the city’s pre-World War II

NAZI: A New Young Leader With Sinister Finesse

(Cwthned from page 3)

cording to Interior Ministry figures anda chronicle of
the attacks compiled by members of the German
parliament.

Mr. Alihans is not shy about spelling out his racist,

anti-foreigner, anti-Semiticprogram forbringingGer-
many’s postwar democracy to an end. He opposes
ejections, fancies himself a “disciplinarian dictator,”

warns that Germany may see a “pogrom against

foreigners” and seeks to extend German power by

j no angel, and I don’t want to be one,”

he said. T would like to be dangerous. I am a very
small man. The establishment sits up on adudr and I

can only rock the kg of that chair.

_

Mr. Alihans does not specifically deny a rde in the

violent acts against fonagnera that have occurred
throughout Germany in recent months. At first he said

the attacks “are staged by the system” to discredit neo-
Nazis.

Later, he said: “Our people take jpart in these

attacks because they see it as a visible sign of success.

We distance ourselves from the act, but never from the

dneed him to revisionists and neo-Nazis around the

world. Government sources say Mr. Althans has trav-

eled frequently to the United States, Canada and
South America, and throughout Europe, meeting with
activists in the movement to deny the Holocaust
The German Office for the Protection of the Consti-

tution, the country's domestic intelligence ago
estimates that there are 4,000 active neo-Nazis m
country, along with about 35,000 members of other

rightist extremist groups.

“It’s due right now to shout right-extremist slo-

gans,” said a spokesman for the agency. “With high
unemployment and other social problems, we have
youth who see no future.'

No one expects the small neo-Nazi movement to

become a major electoral force in Germany, which has

a population of 80 million. But small extreme-right
parties have won as much as 7 percent of the vote in

local elections. And observers say their message— a
dramatic, often violent rejection of democracy and a

rebellion against Germany’s stria Nazism taboo —
could turn into a significantly destabilizing force,

people."

final Solution, Mr. Althans said, never hap-
pened, films and otiter evidence of the Nazi nnnda: of

millionsofJews,Gypsiesandpoliticalopponentswere
“created by Hollywood” tojustify postwar limitations

on German sovereignty, he said.

Mr. Althans’s maimer, program anti tactics are
hardly his own. Raised in Bavaria by parents who
taught handicapped dnldrai and had mainaffiiini

political views, he said he was brought up to be loyal to

the West German system and to oppose fascism.

But when he was 13, he said, he was invited to

attend a convention of artists and teachers still loyal to

the Thud Reich.

Mr. Althans refused to ngm**- the fanner Nazi Party
official who first sought him out. He said lectures at

the convention convinced him that Ins teachers,

cuts and government were all out to make him, s

with other young Germans, fed gnilty for the crimes

«

the Nazi era.

He joined a group of young right-radicals led by
Michael Kflhncn, then leader of Germany’s neo-Nazi
movement. Mr. Kflhncn had AIDS and died last year.

The debate over his homosexuality splintered the neo-
Nazi movement, opening the path for Mr. Althans to

rise to prominence.

Some parts of Mr. Althans’s version of Ms tactical

-

cation are difficult to prove. Like Hitler, he tells a
story of repeated rejection by establishment society, of

a father who threw him out of the house because of his

azi groups t

of the war,” said Hans-Gtnd Jasdike, a political scien-

tist who studies neo-Nazism at the Institute for Social

Research in Frankfurt. “What is new is that these neo-

Nazi groups have a new generation of leaders and
followers who did not live through the Third Reich.

“Opinion surveys draw a quite high level of accep-

tance of racism and violence among German youth
right now, and these neo-Nazi groups are creating a
climate that justifies violence. If a ‘Fflhrer’ type were
to come along in Germany, we could vety realistically

expea a fusion of the various right-wing factions.”

Opinion polls repeatedly have shown that most
Gomans, Eastern and Western, rejea and fear rightist

extremism. Recent pods indicate a growing fear of
radical-right influence: 82 percent of Western Ger-
mans (up from 49 percent in 1990) and 90 percent of
Fagtpxn Germans said in a pod commissioned by
Bonn's Interior Ministry that rightist extremism now
endangers German democracy.

Wary of the fragility of thrir democracy, Germans
are far more wflhng than people in other Western

nations to take harsh steps against extremism. In a Los

Angeles Times pod last autumn, 72 percent of Ger-
mans supported banning “dangerous books,” and 63
percent raid that extremists’ rights to free speech

should be limited. By comparison, 35 percent of

Americans and 32 percent of Britons supported such a

speech limit.

“You shouldn't underestimate lira power of the neo-

Nazis, because every attack on foreigners is not hut a
statistic, but an emotional drama.” saidWQhdmHat-
roeyer, a sociologist at Bietefeld University. “We can
be happy that thee is not yet a charismatic leaderhere
like Jean-Marie Le Pen m France.”

Mr. Althans wants very iwm-h to be that leader, and
some observers said he might succeed. “Of all the

younger generation of neo-Nazi leaders, Althans is

probably the most capable,” said Graeme Atkinson, a
special investigator for the European Parliament and
an editor of Searchlight, a British publication that

tracks neo-Nazi movements. “He is wefl-connected

jobs, of

career by bash-
ment
police who ended his trumpet

ing m his teeth.

What can be confirmed is the rale old Nazis played

in grooming him for leadership. Government and

academic sources said he went thrash several years of

trainingm speaking style, fascistphuosqphy and party

organization and management, all sponsored by two

Third Rritih officials, Otto Remer and With Kilmer.

Mr. Kiama,wfaodiedsevaalyeaRagoattheage
of 93, was Rudolf Hess’s chief of staff and an adviser

toJosefGObbels, the Nazi propaganda chief “Kritawr

gave me the task of rebuilding National Socialism,”

Mr. Althans said. “Hegaveme books, taught me what

be knew.”

Mr. Remer, as a major in the Wehrmacfat, playedan
important rde in breakingup theJuly20, 1944, plot to

assassinate Hitler. He has headed a series of neo-Nazi

parties since the end of Worid War IL Now head of the

right-radical Freedom Party, Mr. Remer was seu-

tmeed to ax months on probation in 1986 for“denial

of Nazi crimes.”

Mr. Renter, Mr. Alihans said, got him work, helped

him set up his own neo-Nazi organization and infiro-

mtanatioaally, and he can mix with everybody from
bonehead street types to upscale society.”

Last month, Mr. Althans's primary competitor fen:

control of the neo-Nazi mavanem, the Austrian Gott-
fried KusscI, was imprisoned in Vienna for violating a

law that forbids Austrians from advocating the re-

creation of the Nazi Party.

Mr. Althans is dismissive of the rightist Austrian

politicianJfifg Haider and the U.S. Republican David

Duke, calling them“white supremacistswho areweak

and wfflmg to compromise.”

“We will not compromise," Mr. Althans said.

“Well wait for the people to come to us.”

name
,
Podgorica. Officials quoted

if Mon-byTanjug said 66 percent of

teoegro’s 412,000 voters took part

in the poll and that 96 percent

opted to stay in Yugoslavia.

Serbia and Montenegro now
an alliance that would be the

for a new Yugoslavia. Serb-

dominated areas of Croatia and
Bosnia-Herzegovina are likely to

ask to join.

Most Montenegrins are Chris-

tian Orthodox Slavs. The republic’s
ethnic Albanian and Muslim mi-
norities largely boycotted the vote,

(Reuters, API

The Associated Press

BRUSSELS— The.

top foreign affairs official saidMonday that 1

West was not giving enough assistance to the

former Soviet republics and that contributions

should be increased.

“The pledges of the past are not sufficient,

neither for the United States nor the European
Community,” said Frans Andriessen, the EC
Commission vice preadent

Mr. Andriessen last week visited four of the

republics— Belarus, Ukraine, Uzbekistan and
Tfaralrhstan — and «t*d he found a “wide-

spread preoccupation” about their future sta-

bility. “Stability in one can have an impact on
stability in another,” he said.

The 12-nation European Community has al-

ready authorized a wide-ranging aid program.
fncmrfing $520 miiHnn hi technical assistance

and $2.8 billion in grants, loans, credit guaran-

tees and food aid.
,I1

Bnt Mr. Andriessen told EC foreign minis-

ters that the Community should also help the

republics reach trade and economic agrranents
among themselves.

Closer cooperation among the newly inde-

pendent states was the best way to guarantee

their stability, he said, adding that most of the

forma republics woe in favor of “intense”

economic accords with one another.

The foreign ministers also agreed to takepart

in a United States, Goman and Soviet-spon-

sored plan to redeploy forma Soviet nuclear

scientists in civilian jobs.

Worid leadersmain January in Washington

to develop ways to increase and improve sad to

the former republics.
‘ By that, Mr. Andriessen said, a dearer idea

of the economic]

haveemerged.

he warned, there will be tittle progress in inw

proving the republics' economies. >

The Community has lately come under fm*

t<x its aid program, whkh has been marred by

slow delivery of food and occasional nrismanj

agement ,

Prince Charles Admonishes EC
The Associated Press

PARIS — Prince Charles, on a visit ede-

Liuju i iWflwu rma^- mvu
day that excessive bureaucratic regulation

was spreading through the European Com-
munity “fike an uncontrollable bacteria.”

The prince said EC efforts to protzrate

common health standards should not im-

pinge cm the diversity and character of Eu-

rope’s food and drink.

‘The very phrase ‘minimum hygiene stan-

dards’ should strike terror into the hearts of

any true-born Frenchman,” he said in a
speech prepared for delivery to the France-

Grande Bretagne Association.

“It certainly frightens me, and all other

people in my country who find that.fife is not

worth hying unless you have a choke of ah
Itv gVwMTBidy unhygienic tilings whirii man.

kma—rapcdaDy the French portion of it

—

has lovingly created.”

posals to regulate the 1

of soft cheeses, such as France’s

“It may sound silly to say so, but a very

important part of the whole magnificent edi-

fice of European cxvifizatrao rests on the

inherited gemns and craftsmanship of the

peoplewho make such distinguished ooocoo-

tiens,” the prince said.
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ON MARCH 18TH,1991
MCI INTRODUCED
AMERICA’S BIGGEST
BREAKTHROUGH
IN LONG DISTANCE

SAVINGS.

NOWIT
APPLIESTOEVERYONE

HERE TOO.

If you’re
interested in

getting the
savings of
MCl's Friends & Family8"1 program, we’d be

happy to map it outforyou.

First sign up foryour free MCI Card® Now,
tojoin Friends& Family, just listup to 12 friends

and family members in the U.S. who you call

the most. If they are also MCI® customers (or

they become MCI customers), you’ll save an

additional 20% every time you use MCI CALL

USA® to reach
them. Add this

to MCI CALL
USA’s already

low rates and its even more valuable.

To start saving, orto find out more, fill out
the application or cal! MCI at the appropriate
toll-free number listed on the next page.

Trie MCI Friends& Family program. Now
available overseas. And you thought that
America was the only land

of opportunity.

C MCI International. Inc . IM2
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style makers

First Ladies:

Gowns and Roles
Popular Smithsonian Exhibition
Reopens, With a New Approach

the Spirit of St. Louis; the first ladies’ gowns.
- „ ~“£y Were arrayed at the National Museum of American History,4Zof them, creamy satin and beaded dtnn^A quietly orumblixie^^d^and sunHghi and the ravages of gravity, bat beautiful

“F® half the population who visited the Smithsonian, for many
years this was the only place they ever saw themselves as actors in

^Edi^Ma^o, curator of “Fust Ladies:

2*f£2rfiSo^
,'tor

’

The old Fust Ladies Hall that it replaces was dosed four and a
hair yeare ago, and the public has beat grumbling ever «iw The
inaugural garb of the last seven president^ 1wives, on imaim display
^ftro sc^a>^ipeasation. “Is this all?” disappointed Tmramiingcwg

*ey arc. saved from decay by a ycoman restoration
euort led by the costume conservator Polly WUhnan; 20 garments,

fl^^^j^ayod^befrae and not all erf them gowns, worn by the

_Thclavcnder velvet day dress is which Eleanor Roosevelt watched
FranUin take the oath of office in 1933; the cream satin gown in which
me 22-year-ald fashion plate Frances Folsom ("the Princess Di of the
late 19th century,” Mayo says) married Grover Cleveland; the Army
fatigues Barbara Bush were while visiting troops in the Gulf.
Yet the exhibition they are part of takes snoTa different tank from

the historical fashion show of yore that there’s some trepidation too.
“Fm trying to reinterpret these women and politicize mem," Mayo

.^ere, in the first galkry, is a photograph of the writing desk an
which well-educated

example of the politic

Emmy Carter. Here, hi another of the rruse than ^ ]nim«nnni!
employs, is Betty Ford minting for the Equal Rights Ammdmmt
c™h with ha hdp became more respectable but not law. And in tins
glass case we see the efforts ofboth parties in the I9SQs towoowomoi
voters and volunteers with rhinestonejewetay, “I Like Dob” stockings
and magawne artkks headlined “Be a Party GirL”
“These women have taken a supportive-wife role and marie it a

very powerful political position,” Mayo says. “Not in a straight line
vrai OB. tlivnn^MBlro .n aorliar iuBv.il. L_i -n »

IBiDUU dUU LilC MHirmrmji Ulcy KT^n even UK WH™ mey
rejected, they advanced and mmetinvy ntflni-newri preriifential pnh-
tks.

S
O the exhibition, pretficated on three years of research,

maps out the varyingfunctions and datieaof a first lady, a
nde that in the past has fallen to presidents’ nieces or
daughters or daughtexs-in-iaw as wdl as to wives*

She’s the United States' hostess, observer and dispenser of social

ritual, promoter of culture and historic preservation. The fiatlady is

also a campaigner, a political partner-adviser and, in recent decades,

an advocate for social causes. On eight sad occasions, she’s been the
widow who led the United States m nwirump; a nde evoked fay

^splaying the drums used at Abraham Lincoln a and John Kenoo-
funerals.

Mayo’s wall labels describe Pat Nixon’s image as "mrfocosed,”

Reagan(tEOT^bn^to^Seoded^^^^v^hdylS^ai^ret^^
the unease over the extentof Rosalynn Carter's tovotvement in her
husband’s pohey-making.

“We didn't trash anybody,”Mayo says, “Iratwe werepermitted to
make historical judgments.

Paula Span

Contrasts: Mamie Eisenhower meets with her succes-

sor, Jackie Kennedy.

Jeao-Luee Hmf 12)

DesignerDominique Morlotti surrounded by models at thefinale ofhis autum-winter show for Lanvin; below, Morlotti’s cocktail dress with petal skirt in organza.

At Lanvin, Dreams Are Out
Dominique Morlotti’s Functional Designs for Today

IruemaiionaJ Harold Tribute

P
ARIS—A sober lesson in dressing for

the recession was offered last week by
Lanvin: plain suits with belts (for

tightening); coats as long as the face of

a debt-laden yuppie; colors somber and re-

strained; nothing flashy, fancy or sexy. Clothes

for straitened times.

It is all part of a strategy by the house of

Lanvin and its new designer, Dominique Mor-

SUZY MENKES

eye," says Pietrini, who ibe image is based on balance and hanno-

990. “we know Domi- ny," says Morlotti. “3 reject all that is aggres-

we believe be has the sire. When I think ofthe elegance of Lanvm, it

krtti, to move on from the image-is-aD era of the

1980s. That cohninated in Lanvin hiring the

avant-garde Hamrie Montana to create exqui-

sitefashion sculptures in hautecouture—while

the house had nothing in store to sell Montana
left in January and Lanvin’s president, Michel

Pietrini, hired as artistic director Morlotti, who
was for 10 years menswear designer at Dior.

Apart from work for theater and film*, his

autumn-winter collection was his first stab at

skirts.

“We wanted a virgin eye," says Pietrini, who
took over Lanvin in 1990. “We know. Domi-
nique has- talent, and we behove be has tire

capacity to adapt through his experience to

modern times.”

The show— three weeks in advance of the

Paris ready-to-wear collections —was a com-
pany statement of a new phflasqpby for the

1990s, which Morlotti, 42, intefligently ex-

presses.

“I am designing for today and for the 10

years that will close the century" he says. “I

don’t believe that fashion designers should m-
tdkctuahze or make too artistic something that

at base is functional

“This is a period of reflection. Both men and

women are thinking before they make a pur-

chase. Consumer money that once went on
dothes is now spent on leisure. People don’t

want to spend money for the sake of it There-

fore, we win propose products which don’t go
out of fashion in six months. We don’t even

want to have shows systematically every season

—designers are not machines. Snows should be

Michel Pietrini, Lanvin’s president.

a little unconvincing madness at night, the

show was sober stuff.

“The image is based on balance and hanno-

aothentic and reaL I don’t want to create a

revolution — rather to introduce a note of

sanity. If designers only think of creativity you

get a collection of dreams.”

S
O Morlotti sent out businesslike suits

in shades of gray, chestnnt brown,

black, dark green and plum. The near-

est thing to a touch of fantasy in the

daytime dothes was twin-track buttons fasten-

ing ajacket at the side, a coflaiiess neckhne cut

into a star shape or a bicoloredjersey dress with

a trompe 1’odl effect of sweater and higb-waist

skirt. Jackets were fitted to the body with pan-

els of seaming or belted at the waist. The
bottom halves were classic shm-lme shapes

above the knee. Wrap coats in teddy-bear fab-

rics fell to mid-calf over long slim skirls or

straight and narrow pants. Although there was

is of something very subtle that you don’t see

from 300 meters. It doesn’t crane in colors that

shout. It is something both functional and aes-

thetic. Real elegance comes from within. And a

garment is not elegant on its own as an object

— it becomes so when it is worn.”

Jeanne Lanvin, the daughter of a concierge

from Brittany, founded her house as ahat shop
in Rue du Faubourg Saint-Honort in 1 890. She

made her mark in the early 1920s when her

designs sent a youthful girhshness and sporty

freshness through the stuffy couture salons.

Although she died in 1946. ber spirit still hovers

over her atdter in the Faubourg Satot-Honort

where, Pietrini says, he is “frightened to change

the carpet”

Jeanne Lanvin was as much a pioneeer as

Coco Chand in understanding the New Wom-
an, although she always kept a sense offeminin-

ity and romance. Her styles — inspired by

dothes she made for her daughter —werejeune
fille to Chanel's gar^onne. Yet Lanvin was also a

menswear pioneer, founding the first men’s

designer business in 1926. Pietrini says the

Lanvin spirit wiD be emulated in a range of “/»

r- die"— his and hers tailoring — that will

in the new 1,500-sqoare-meter (16,000-

square-foot) menswear store designed by Ter-

ence Conran and opposite Lanvin’s traditional

home. It opens in October, when a 300-squnre-

meter store for women will also open m the

Avenue Montaigne at the headquarters of Or-

cofi, the Vuition family’s luxury goods holding

company headed by Henry Racamier. Orcofi

bought Lanvin jointly with the cosmetics com-
pany L’OitaJ for 500 million francs (about $90

miDion) in 1990 when investing in luxury labels

was still the rage. The subsequent period has so

far showed a thumping loss.

“We had to restnictmr and you can'tjust start

up tty pressing a button,” says Lanvin’s general

manager, Thierry Dufresne. “Obviously our in-

vestors have understood that you lose money for
a period”

The problem was to find the designer. Coher-
ence is the clarion call erf Pietrini, who operates

from Lanvin’s new headquarters in Roe Bleoe, in

the 9th Azrondissement of Paris. There be has
united under one roof Moriottfs two design

teams for men and women, administration and
thepolicyniakers, who now aD “breathe the same
am” PSemni rites as a newproduct line eyeglass

frames in dear “Lanvin blue" and in streamlined
modern shapes—madeunder a new licensewith

Essflor.Other licenses are bang renegotiated, the

Asian operations are bangstreamlined Lanvin’s
two New Yak shops have been dosed, but
Dufresne says that Lanvin plans to work with
U. S. stores starting in 1993.

“The most important thing for the United
States is to be successful back hone;” he says.

Much will depend on the re-launch of Arpige— one of the great efawac fragrances. L’Orfcal

will bring back the original 1927 formula with
new packaging to spring 1993. For that, Lanvin
needsan image totee theimaginationand givea
rocket boost to the boose. ^This they had to
Montana, whom Pietrini describes as “a very
good bad choice” as designer. Since Montana
retained his own company,Lanvin wasunableto
caD cm his talent far ready-to-wear or to exploit
bis work commercially under the terms of the
contract signed by the previous Lanvin regime.

M ONTANA, in his modernistic

way, reflected the Jeanne Lanvin

heritage of sweet fresh colors,

and his stiff, full-skirted dresses

were a glacial interpretation of the Robes de

Style, or girlish afternoon dresses, that were

Jeanne Lanvin’s signature. She claimed to 1929

that “modem clothes need some sort ofroman-

tic quality" and that couturiers “should be

careful not to get too prosaic and practical”

She could have been discussing Dominique
Modern's collection. His organized, efficient,

computerized diguing may be what Lanvin

needs to fill its stores, but the collection was

lnefcmg in imagination and inspiration.

The simple tailoring had echoes erf Giorgio

Armani (whom Morlotti rites as an example of

a menswear designer who made good to wom-
en’s fashion). But Armani’s plain clothes are

given depth by the fantastic fabric resarch of

his own studio and of the Italian textile indus-

try. Morlotti's evening tuxedos are one of those

things you can’t send out rat a Paris runway

without bring compared unfavorably to Yves

Saint Laurent. And was Morlotti wise to pay a
lewent taffetahomage to Montana with iride

trench coats, silver-bead embroidered T-shirts

and sculpted gauzy dresses?

The overall impression was of a fashion col-

lection designed to give women what they think

they want and ought to need. Fashion’s great

designers wok rather to the spirit of Shake-

speare’s King Lear when be cned: “O, reason

not the need?”
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WomenAre the Key
There was an air of gimmickry about a

gathering in Geneva last week of 70 wives

of top government leaders, but the pur-

pose was a good one: to draw attention to

the appalling lot of rural women in the

poorest, most populous countries. Al-

though morefemales are born thanmales,

a 1991 in India found 923 females

for every 100 males in the population. In

China, 93.8 females for every 100 males.

What happened to the missing women?

Many were routing killed, others starved

because priority is given to feeding males

— the fate of as many as 100 millian

missing women in the world.

Rural women who survive are expected

to do far more than take care of children

and the home. They are also the dirt farm-

ers and lenders of livestock—in thewords

of the International Fund far Agricultural

Development, “the unadcoowled^d back-

bone of the rural economy."

In Bangladesh, the innovative Grameen
Rankh« a million cmaTI loans; 92

percent of the borrowers were women who
used the loans to increase food production

and improve hemes. The women's repay-

ment rate has been 97 percent

Raising the status ofwomen is theksy to

greater food output, betterhealthcare and

increased literacy in developing countries.

By signing the Geneva Declaration for

Rural Women, 70 first ladies called wel-

come attention to the world’s hardest and
least recognized workers. It is a pity that

Barbara Bosh and most other Weston
first ladies failed to attend.

—THENEW YORK TIMES.

Bush’s Road to Rio
Cautiously but dearly, the Bush adminis-

tration is changing its mind about global

•wanning. Untilnow the White Househardly
acknowledged any real reason for concern,

but it is beginning to have second thoughts.

The administration announced ^agf Thurs-

day that the United States will contribute

$50 nriDion to afund run by theWorld Bank
and the United Nations to hdp developing

countries meet their environmental obliga-

tions. It is the kind of contribution that,

riming Inhn Summit's tenure, the adminis-

tration adamantly refused even to consider.

But this change m attitude reflects more
than Mr. Stmunu’s departure.

In June, with much fanfare, a world con-

ference on the environment will be held in

Rio de Janeiro. The beads of all the other

major industrial countries will be there.

Would George Bush, in the midst of an
election campaign, want to be left out? But
there was the probability that the Rio con-

ference would mm into a forum for de-

nouncing the United States and its failure

to respond to the greenhouse effect and the

threat of a worldwide rise in temperatures.

Tohead off that unpleasant prospect and
make it passible for President Bush to go to

Rio, the United States had to do two things.

Ithad to signal that it was prepared towork

cooperatively with the rest of the world in

attacking the greenhouse effect; that is

what it has now done with the $50 million

contribution. The second requirement is

harden It has to show that it is prepared to

set limits to its enormous emissions of the

most important of the greenhouse gases,

carbon dioxide. But there might be some
movement on one as wdL
For some time the administration has

been saying that, under present policy, the
country’s total output of all

gases together will be no hishegases together will be no higher at the end
of the decade thau in 1987. A rise in carbon
dioxide, it assumed, would be offset by the

fallinCFCs—chlorofluorocarbon*—that

are being banned because they erode the

ozone layer. But recent research suggests

that theCFCs contribute mnch less to glob-

al wanning than scientists had previously

thought. If that is correct, the United States

cannot hold its greenhouse emissions level

without going after carbon dkadde much
mote directly and aggressively than the ad-

ministration had intended. It is begmnmg
to look as if the priceofa trip to Rio for Mr.
Bush might be an American pledge to hold
down the amount of carbon dioxide that it

is pumping into the atmosphere.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

No Panic on North Korea
Is North Korea rushing to develop mide-

ar arms while deceitfully fending off inter-

national inspection with promises? That
suspicion gamed a tittle altitude last week
after testimony by CIA Director Robert

Gates. It was possible to infer that the

North Koreans are within a couple of

months ol nuclear pay Art But that is not

what Mr. Gates said and that is not what
th* inteflig|mu*ftwmnnn ityjiirig^ tO be the

fact Even if North Korea bargains hard in

talks with South Korea due to resume to-

day, it is nowhere near building The Bomb.
Scaremongers faded to convince the intel-

ligence community that North Korea was
about to get a nudear device. In his carefully

cleared statement Mr. Gates said, “Even

after North Korea accumulates enough pln-

tomum, making a device would require sev-

eral additional steps that could require

months or even years.” It will not begin

amassing thatphnoumm unless a reprocess-

ing plant at Ycogbyon starts operating.

That means there is plenty of time to

gauge whether Pyongyang intends to live tip

to^oMgations.Itlmowswhatilliastodo:
ratify the nurfopf safeguards accord that ft

signed wMi the Tntemairinngl Afnmie Energy

Agencyandopen all suspect sites to intrashc

inspection And ft could allay wiyrion by
advancing the rim* for ratification to

Marchand expediting the startof inspection.
Some American intelligence analysts,

having underestimated Iraq’s rrudear pro-

gram, may be particulady edgy aboutgram, may be particularly edgy about
North Korea. But Pyongyang has been
keeping its promises to Washington. If h is

proceeding on course, premature pressure
could backfire. If it is not, there will be
plenty of time for Washington to prepare

theway for stem international sanctions.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Swiss SecondThoughts
An experiment prompted by good in-

ations has failed in Switzerland. In re-tentions has failed in Switzerland. In re-

sponse to tiie firing rate of both heroin
addiction and AIDS in that country, city

authorities in Zurich decided in 1989 to

create a refuge for addicts in a park near

the main railroad station. Because of this

central location, the area, known as Platz-

spitz, was easily accessible to addicts, and
because it is on a peninsula of land it was
easily avoided by the general public.

The idea was to gather the addicts in a
convenient place to keep them out of the

increasingly frightened residential neigh-

borhoods, while also making medical care,
free syringes and condoms available at a
place of congregation. In order to draw
drug users, a moratorium on arrests for

possession and use was declared, and
small sales were ignored.

In theory it was a thoughtful, well-mean-
ing plan. In practice itwas a disaster.A few
hundred addicts came in the beginning, but
as the word spread tens of thousands con-

gregated, many from other countries in Eu-
rope. By last year, drug dealers from as far

away as the Middle East had moved in.

International coverage of conditions in the

park presented a picture of young people

shooting up, huThirinflting, acting wild or
staring, Aimed, into space. Television images
woe powerful. In Zurich, citizens were
quickly tfisiflusioned. Therewere increases in

theft and violence in the area and almost

continuous medical emergencies. Last year

Acrewere 81 drag-relateddeaths in thepark.

Swiss officials closed Platzspitz last

Tnrmfo They fear the dispersal of «Mim
throughout the city, but theycould no longer

tolerate either the flood of outsiders or the

chaotic conditions in thepaxk. The incidence

ofAIDS in Switzerland is still Ugh, although
authorities dawn that the rate of increase

among intravenous drag users in Zurich has

been slowed. Is theremore addiction?That is

not yet known. Statistical comparisons are

hard to makebecameof the influx of addicts
from other cities in Europe. Butevensomeof
thepacks users have said that the absenceof
barriers to use and the easy availability of

drugs in a public place attracted youngsters.

There must be a better way to reach

addicts and to deal with AIDS in that

population. The effort must continue. But
an important lesson canbe learned from the

Zorich fapairnce and from a similar ex-

periment in Amsterdam, where drag use in

public was tolerated. Notwithstanding the

crime and related social problems associat-

edwith the drug culture, addiction itself is a
terrible audition— degrading, dehuman-
izing and dangerous. One glimpse of the

faces in the crowds at Platzspitz should

convince even the most fervent reformer
that legalization is the wrong way to go.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Conundrumm South Africa

If the Conservative Party does not plan
to reintroduce discrimination, it is defod-

ing its right-wing supporters. If it really

means to restore some form of apartheid,

it is deluding those in its leadership who
believe otherwise. Andries Treonucht’s
statement that “old-style apartheid’* can-

not be restored is an admission in itself.

He then argues for white exclusivity, and

by implication political superiority, which
would have to be imposed by force. Would
[he} put back on the statute book the cor-

nerstone of all apartheid, the Population

Registration Act? If not, be must then con-

fess that the Conservative Party cannot
legislate for white paries, let alone a white

parliament- it coaid not demarcate white

suburbs and farmland, or bring in newpass
laws, or prevent racially mixed marriages.

—Business Day (Johannesburg).
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Patient OldEgypt Can

years mostly on bread. They call it aysh, literally,

“fe. Fjwrijpt foe beans and & few vegetables, — — - y®» - _ ,. jLnintr nut vjnjpisprouHw*j u»w — ,

sugary tea and maybe meat once a week, two- f^thcIMFand ^ nourishing fiDmg^mcal for

thirds cf the 58 milaon Egyptians cat little else. food subsidies holdback growth
aadstowmvea

is^entJYouaBthalF-date ofArabtoadwth/W
U* oldest peoplem the world are very young, meat, and the Egyptians, whosay so®sunes

(cooked broad beans), tfarrda (baked balls of

neatly half of them 15 and younot These youths redistribute income and keep me ito <hl moreheanslandabittrftociatoaiidlcttQCCsalad.

^aw^rfdpkjding.asmtiieHoo^^S Franto m«inorfnw ^atKxsLrtwfflbcimporicdEg^fedM
1977 when the government tried to double bread surrounded by 6-mrta (20-foot)^astwulff

^ 1974. Now ii imports 7? percent cf its food,

prices; or ina1^6rebcIEon ofpeasants ocmscriptp looks likeamaximum,securitypnsm thra&Jnmthg of its wheat Wheat im-

_ nffiofllswamcf “short-iunnaniahead.^ Soon, tnc M _n««n tons n near. raittme

A
day than anybody in history is known tote*

By Bichard Critchfield

inlie tarty kflognum per jwr. 0*? «S“* “ “> 63

1970s, there has been a Carols probably theta* place®*
fphis the IMF and the Wand Bhkl voocrnaaatastv.amrishmgandffl’ and fittingmeal for

Arab bread with/id

officials wantof“sshort-iunpam ahead.
Soot,uk

Warid Bank says, tbe rest of the bread subsidy is

to go. Despite grumbling, Wodd Bank affiaals
wnrm jyan*, s&ja» ujl ich v« **»* ~ - __ * ,

Oneprobabfyctamotexaggerate

theprofound spiritualforce of yiilng Esip-

the Islamic ramal in Egypt’s gtti

villages today, nor its ideological

exploitationamong uprooted

riBagm in Cairo’sdams.

at 2.7 percent, population is growing faster than

ed as police (few were paid $6 a month), which per capita GNP. People are getting pomur.

was popularly called “fee revolt of the slaves.” Mamie creed of equality dictates a pouncaJ neea

These days an 85-gram (three-ounce) small loaf for some leveling down among a people wirn

of round, unleavened bread costs 5 piasters, equal average annual incomes of $650. ,of round, unleavened bread costs 5 piasters, equal
toJust over an American penny-and-a-half. Even
tins is three times the oid price, which held from
tite 1952 revdutioa until the 1980s.

Some expats say, and fee robust look of most
Egyptians confirms, that the avoage person’s
2J00 dailycalories areenough, withbrradsopply-
mg 70 percent c£ both calories and protons.
To keep the 5-piaster price, die government

pays for half of each loaf; tbe same loaf costs 10
piasters on die market Ever since the Americans

average annual rnuawa m .

One probably cannot exaggerate the profound

gpTr^ai fane of the Mime revival in Egypt's

villages today, nor its ideological exploitation

among uprooted villagers in Caro’s shims.

Indeed, themore Cairo’s elite puisnes Western

life-styles, dogging the downtown streets wife

Mercedes, the stronger fee impulse among the

left-out poor to retreat fanatically into Warn, as

we have seen in Iran, Sudan and now Algeria.

Already Egyptians are eating more bread pa

Ending three-fourths of its wheat wheat im-

parts run at 7 to lO nnUkm tons a year, putting

Efcvpt just behind Russia, China and Japan. Ou

safesfiu When in 1989-90), Suez Canal tog

5 KflTIrwi^ frpiriqp ffil InDtOO, mSJfbe lip to 52

htiHnn dss year) and workers’ remittances ($3.7

billkmbefore the GoffWm)helppay ayearlyrood

import hill of S2 bnbop, half for wheat

ilow long can this goon? DemograpbM say

feat nothing, barring catastrophe, can now pre-

vent another dbubhng of Egypt's people m 30

years. Eadi hectare in fee hue’s delta and valley

fed 10 Egyptians in 196ft 22 in 1991. There js no

way it can feed 44. The more ideological Egyptian

imams fagot that birth contrd is smfuL

Anwar Sadat toid me in a 1976 interview feat,

mven Egypts Mamie and rural traditions, be

favored&vek^ing agriculture and food process-

ing rather timet uAan industry. “Agro-industrial

conndexes.”hesaid ‘This is thefatracrfEgvpL”

Already the time for tins inovercrowded Egypt

is past Small wonder that smi growingnumbas
are pouring into mosques to pray foea better life,

if not in wodd then in the next.

The writer, author of "Villages“ and “Those

Days,” contributed this comment to the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune.

The Heat at

The Border
By Gideon Rafael

T ERUSALEM — In the fading

J glow of the Cold War, raooaimng
rcgixmal flashpoints—from Kashmir

to Nagoray-Karabakh, from Croatia

to Algeria — flare wife increased

intensity. The Israeii-Lebancse bor-

der area is one of them.

The relationship between the Jew-
ish stale and its Lebanese neighbor

has alternatedova theyears between
furtive attempts at alliance and out-

breaks of open hostility. The Maro-
nite Christians, dominant since the

inception of Greater Lebanon, lost

control in the last decade after years

cf foreign intervention and civil war.

In desperation, the Marauite lead-

ers cf lAarmn sought IsraeTs help.

Israd offered a hand, but also used us
strongarm against theFLO forces that

had turned parts of die country into

bases of opennkn to attack IsraeL

Israeli faces entered Lebanon in

1982 wife the objective of securing

peace fa Galilee. The Christians in

Beirut and the underprivileged Su-
ites in southern Lebanon fdt confi-

dent that Israel would end the FLO
state-in-a-stale, while administering

a heavy blow to the Syrians.

But Arid Sharon, then brad’s de-

fense minister, pursued wider objec-

tives: He wanted to remodd tbe re-

gional power structure so that a
Maronite Lebanon, allied wife brad,
would form a central pillar; Syria

been assassinated; Prime Minister
Mcnachan Begin, shattered by the

Lebanon disaster, had resigned; and
Mr. Sharon himself had been' dis-

missed as defenw minister Israel

withdrew its army from Lebanon, re-

taining control, together wife local

forces, of a sliver of the border area

as a securin' zone.

The cordon sazritaire was never an
oasis of tranquillity, but it served

unto tbe recent flare-up as an effec-

tive shield fa northern Israel

But in the crisis last month—which
involved artiDay duffing by both

skies, and an incursionby Lsradi com-
mandos—both sides suffered casual-

ties, thousands cf villagers fled and

irmd be killed Neither the Aetnaan
nails inuJemenbirinn sgs « imfw
matter. Even Yasser Anfitt, when tak-

ing to the lifeboats in Beirnt in 1982,

was allowed to escape unhanned.
Tbe sheikh’s killing required pre-

cise intelligence rad high proficiency.
But whether the derision was takot

after adeqimte deliberation is open to

doubt Sbezkh Mnsawi's record justi-

fied bis removaL But was it oppor-
tune to do so just as tbe Lebanese
delegation was preparing fa a new
round of Middle East peace talks?

Did decision-makers seriously

weigh the risks and repercussions erf

the action? There is no evidence feat

they did. It seems they woe as snr-

Palcstiman problem would vanish as

tbe Palestine liberation Organiza-

tion was cstpc&ed from Lebanon.
Mr. Sharon’s pipe dream, of

course, became a nightmare. Israel

lost nearly 600 soldiers; Yasser Ara-

fat, expeffisd from the country, found
new political Bound abroad; and tiie

Palestinians shifted their fight from
outside bad to an uprising from
within. Tbe area evacuated cry the

PLOwas eventually takenover bytbe
armed gangs of me Iranian-backed

Hezboflah. And Syria, rather than
’ of its Lebanese

ly with Beirut, Damascus and Jerusa-

lem before fee deadly cycle was
stopped. Finally, brad and Hezbollah

withdrew their troops, and the situa-

tion reverted to its perennial routine.

But did it reaOw What had trig-

gered the flare-up?

Sheikh Abbas Musawi, Hezbol-
lah’s top mflhazy planner and its

chief executive, was IdDed Feb. 16 by
Israeli helicopter gunships when a
convoy he was riding in was attacked

in Lebanon. The sheikh had long
been a thorn in IsraeFs flesh, rad not

7a IBs record included

rocket attacks as tbe population of
Upper Galilee was.

And it is doubtful that ShaHi
Musawi ’s death will be a lasting de-

terrent — in tbe short term, it has
undoubtedly fanned the Dames of
Islamic fenatirism.

Hezboflah is an ann of Iranian fun-

damentahstapanaomsm. Iran’s lead-

ers want inference in the ex-Soviet

Muslim republics of Central Asia;

they want to stir up trouble in North
Africa; and they hope to Hqodate tire

state of IsraelAH these aspirations are
subordinate to the principal objective

be masters in their own house they

most insist that theirgovernment dis-

band the violent gangs and replace

them in border areas wife regular-

army contingents, cooperating wife

United Nations peacekeepers.

Territorial claims do not stand in

the way of peace between Israel and
Lebanon, for Israel recognizes the

international boundaryas thebound-

ful accommodation is being hdd up
by foreign influences which use Leb-
anon as their pawn and Hezbollah as
their tod in warfare against IsraeL

I

Europe CouldExpand Its Horizons

BRUSSELS — At their Maas-
tricht meetine in December.X) tricit meeting in December,

leaders of the European Communi-
ty countries agreed to adopt a com-
mon development policy. In addi-
tion to supporting traditional forms
of aid fa development and to alle-

viate poverty, they agreed at a

By Arjun K. Seogapta
The writer, aformer senior official

cfthe International Monetary Fund,

is ambassador ofIndia

to the European Community.

viate poverty, they agreed at a
common pobey to foster gradual
integration of the developing coun-integration of the developing coun-
tries into tbe world economy.
The Maastricht mmmit broke

new ground in many areas. If the
Community followed the logic of
this agreement, it could give a total-

ly new orientation to development
Tbe Commun ity is trying to inte-

grate its own members through a
policy of free trade and unrestricted

movement in goods, services, coital
and labor, wife structural hrip to
build up the coometitivenessof the
weaker sectois. Tne Community has
extended tins policyof integration to
several other countries, wife asso-

ciate membership; it hassjven them
access to free trade in EC markets
from the beginning. They in turn

agree to open up their markets, in

(afferent sectors at different paces,
moring over years toward full inte-

gration in tiie Community.
To the East European countries

the Community has offered not only
such asymmetric and gradual trade

liberalization but also substantial

help in terms of technical assistance;

financial contribution and techno-

logy transfer. Those countries in re-

turn would have to adopt policies to

bring about structural change in

their economies so that they could

become effective partners.

A logical extension cf tins ap-

proach would confer some kind of

near-associate status to other devel-

oping countries. They would not ex-

pect to become members of fee
Community, a to take part in its

decision making Fa them, associa-

tion would mean the atrihty to con-
pete freely fa exports to the Com-
munity market and to open up
gradually theirown markets to com-
petition from EC producers. After

that, it would not be difficult fa
them to compete wife producers
from fee rest of world.

Quite a few developing countries
have tbe potential to become part-

ners of tiie Community. They need
not be neighbors of Europe. The
cost of distance has become an in-

significantpan of the normal value
of trade. Complementarity in pro-

duction structure and stability in

transactions with the Community
to promote trade and investment

would be much more important
These countries would need to

adopt policies of structural adjust-

ment and receive financial and
technical hdp from outside to cany
out those adjustmaits.

Some projections indicate that

about 60 developing countries wiQ
be under IMF discipline in tire

1990s, It should not be hard fa the

Community to choose a number of

them able to develop into effective

partners of fee Community. Tbe

Community could provide facilities

of near-associate membership by
opening its markets of goods and
services, if not laba, and offering

structural aid tobuild their

ties. The Community could tiros be-

come the most helpful partner in

theirprocess of adjustmentand inte-

gration into tbe wodd economy.
A dhdopmeni policy along these

lines would benefit tbe Community
in both the short and tire long run.

Cheap imports from near-associates

would benefit customers immediate-
ly- Finns that could not compete
would have to adjust by increasing

productivity a giving up produc-
tion. Other firms would benefit wife
increased output and employment
due to improved terns of trade and
real income. Fa the Community ft

could prove a profitable investment
in fee long ran, if by accepting a loss

in employment and outputa ineffi-

cient domestic industry it could
work out an arrangement tfm* would
secure profitable, stableandexpand-
ing markets in developing countries.

There might be pressure in fee

Community to step up structural as-
sistance tosaneaitsownbackward
regions, which produce most of tiie

goods that would face competition

from these developing countries. In-

crease insuch assistancecouldprove

hu..;, Iraq is under dose surveil-

lance and Iran is too Ear from tbe

scene. Above all, fee United States

and its allies are not inclined to toler-

ate tbe parties movingfrom tire nego-
tiating table to the battlefield.

A blanket cf deep snownow covers

the IsraeK-Lebanan border area. Per-

haps nature will do what reason has
faded todo, coding tempers, restoring
galai and reminding tbe feuding par-
ties of their common destiny.

The writer is aformer (Erector gen-
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Some More
By Leslie H. Gelb
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-VTEW YORK — Cyras Vance
lw guards himself -with

.
smiles,

mannas andfrkmdlmete. So thewar-

lads of Serbia and Croatia were

study disarmed into believing feat

they could stare down his efforts to

arrange a cease-fire between feem—
as they had done many tunes before

wife other mediators.
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But, tike so many committed to'

roflkt andmins. t»wk*dshadconflict and tiffing, the warlordshad
miyiHgffd «nd

deeply tenacious, deeplymoal man.
Last month the haters and leaden

of haters in the former Yugoslavia

formally agreed to stop tiffing each

other. A&d the United Nations Secu-

rity Council, which had dispatched

Cyrus Vance to the scene months

ago, voted to deploy some 14,000

troops to keep tite peace.

The New Yak estabhrinnent law-

yer used no mete or gnile, no out-

landish promises a prevarications,

no tabk-pounding a theatrics to do.

hisjob. He knew these tricks weft as

;

practiced by other recent.American

.

secretaries of state, but be did not
believe that tricks produced lasting

results. And as a man of the okf

m
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sdrooL they were not his way.

Rather; Mr. Vance wore fee haters

down as he had often feme befoe in

£
i Eke Cypras in 1967, where he

Greece and Turkey from each

’a throats, mid in the Camp Da-
vid accords cf 1978, when he played

such a critical cole in keeping Israel

and Egypt at fee bargaining table.

Each time, as in Yugoslavia, he
bore town onthemrdemksdy wife

the simple credo: KiHing iswrong

—

and most decidedly not in your real

interest “I explained fe fee leadox
of the Sabs and Croats^ he said in

’
a recent intoview in Ins hndlown
NewYak r^ce, “that they had to

choose between settling for less and

continuing to kill cadi other. T ex-"

tdained that more IdUing would not

lead to a durable sohmon. I ex-

plained that they were only damp-
ing themselves and theirpeople, and
that they were only pattmg off tor

day when Any would do what they

knew they would have to do— Eve

and work together.”

Mr. Vance's words of reason and

humanity woe not new to me. EEs

life and urine have intertwined many
times in pofitics and friendship. He
gave me great honor when he asked

me to nm the State Department's

Bureau of Potitico-Mililaiy Affaire

Airing theCarter administration.

Perhaps the words were not novd^
to fee Serbs and Croats, either. But'

they had to note something special

about the man who was saying
them* He was an absolute rnnle in

the puismt of agreabent Hts ora-

toiy would newer be overwhelming,'

but he would never tire of pressing

farcommon ground.

Cy Vance’s stubbornness would
jnove amatchfa their fiery national-m And his morality, coming as it

did more from bone marrow than

from the nrind, wouldprove as strong
as their mutual historical hatreds.

Also, he was not above tossing in-

reminders that failure to stop the

kflling would lead to a cutting off of

all outside aid and commerce. And
he would wait and wait until

tiieinterest neitherofLebanonnorof
Israd to strengthen Hezboflah bygiv-
ingit martyrs to fuel its extremism.

Israel has tbe right fe react fe at-

tacks against its armed forces and
civilian population. Yet the use of

face without foresight does not re-

duce hostiKty, it exacerbates i

L

To achieve its foremost objectives

—peaceand security—Israelcazmot

rely solely cm might but most also

stove to narrow the gulf of hatred

between fee parties to the omflicL

Themainre^ansflaEtyfa the on-

going tensions rests wife fee farces

operating from lAanese territory

against Israel, and with the Lebanese
authorities that tolerate these activi-
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outside Yugoslavia, mid help these

pressures along.

Tn almost every conflict, thenatu-
ral tendency is to look at the other

side as cnl/* he said. “That's human
nature. On the other hand, you need’

' T*-. - .r

V3.
'•f. u

1 ;^.’ •;

that lead to ldfling?’

But Mr. Vance, a navy officer in

Wodd War n and a former deputy
secretary of defense, was quick to

point exit Chat not all disputes can be
resolved by reason and compromise
because some adversaries are simply
too eviL "There areextreme cases Eke

STAIN

adversaries, not devils. And even
wife the wort of adversaries “you
have to listen to them” and “keep
looking far that point beyond, which
it’s against their interests to keep on

*cr
* -vaA
•*n

Cyrus Vance always proceeds as a
Jawya, not a philosopher He would
be the last to pretend otherwises. His
persuaave power rests in his recti-

tude, in stubbornly knowing what is
I iilllt Mil m — Lr «— f “ <L.A

N^N?ais

end of laud's Foreign Minisoy. He
contributed this comment to die Inter-contributed this comment to the Inter-
national Herald Tribune.

“ WWVIW/UUJ
kufing is almost always wrong.
Tins is what setshim apartfrom so

many leadacs who fear to fail even in
pursuit of peace and so abandon the
quest Is tins not a Nobd quaEty?

The New York Times.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND SO Yff.ABS Ar.O

1892: Egypt’sNew Rnler
CAIRO — Our new ruler, Abbas'
Pasha, scans Kkdy to faiow the ex-
ample of his illustrious ancestors,
Moflamcd Ali and Ibrahim Pasha.
From tbe former be mbrmg a
for tesmess, the desire to leani the
working of the political marfmw jg
fee smallest details, and tiie resohdiai
not to put his vkc-rcgal seal cm any
document of which he has not perfect
cognisance. From the latterhereedves
a soldier’s tastes and a disHfo for^
necessary change. The young sover-
eign is possessed of great quakes.

No importance whatsovever is at-

tached toit, and insomuchasJapanis

concerned the Embassy onnrideni ft

ridiculous fa anyone to credit the
suggestion that Japan would in any
vray support German interests.

I — __

1942:IKelkvernSquad ;

SAN FRANCISCO — pFrom our
J

New York edition!] Arrests of civil- *.

iass and enlisted men to hail tbe 1

careless disclosure of secret naval in- \

formation in barrooms and other <

public places were reported, tonight
1

fMareh 2] by theNavy.A strcnthened J

naval shore patrol, waking wife tiie

'•‘.WES'

i.

an effective method of providing aid
to these developing countries jfthat

is bow they were allowed to export
fredy to Community n«Hfrtt It

would be a great pity, however, if

finance fa such internal structural

adjustment were diverted from nor-

mal development asristanceL

International Herald Tribune.

1A1. * _ . „
Store patrol, waking wife fee

1917: Japanese Denial EBI, the Army’s imlitary pdice and

park — An ^ watt&d taverns

3 free

PARIS — An inquiry made at the
Imperial Japanese Embassy yesto1-

day{March 2] as to theJapanese view
of Gennanys machinations to in-
volve Japan and Mexico in a war
against fee United States elicited the
reply that the plot is regarded as
bong in accordance with fee custom-
ary methods of fee WUhdmstrasse.

focal authorities, wanted taverns
;

daring the last week-end and stized a *

number of pei5oa& Offices said an
*

onplayee of an air base contractor \

arrested had been tHiUng in drtril < y
atextt rife) movements. “We are de-

J

tommed to bring a hah to careless
talk about naval affairs. Orders have •

been given toinsure that there wifl be
\

no more thoughtless chatter.”

copy 61
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OPINION
Bush and His Hatchetmen

* Arc Pushing IsraelToo Far
By William Safire

WASHINGTON - He depth ofV t James Baker's anti-Israel animiiy
was delayed last week when he com-
plamed to Congress, “Nobody dse is

fhr&vOlK
0* “ *wi**On to

the S3 MBoo to $4 bllliOT we rive every
year with no strings attached."
That was a lie twice over. Secretary

Briar o a lawyer who weighs his every
word. He knows that Israel asks only fa-
co-signer on aloan from private banks,

that it has offered to pay the 2 percent
set-asale costs, and that it is by nommns “asking us forSlO tellion.”
He knows, too, that billion a year

comes right back to America as repay-
ment for militazy aid it “sold" Israel to
offset U5. sales of advanced jets and
tanksto its enemies. And most of ibe
economic aid is fa goods that must be
purchased in America. So much fa “no

Bush has been tryingto

bring Israel to heel by

electinghischoiceofa
prime minister. Andnow he

force thehraeUstobeg.

strings” from an administration thatjust
forgave Egypt’s $7 billion debt
The Iceman of Foggy Bottom is pre-

pared to practice such deception to ac-
complish one goal: to Kuril the settle-

ment of the wot Bank to Arabs only.
The majority of Jews in Israel believe

that would lead to an independent FLO
state at their jugular.

To this war-inviting end, President
George Bush has taken two steps that

would have been anathema to any previ-

ous American president:

First, he has ndd hostage Jews fleemg
from feared pogroms in Russia ana
Ukraine. Unless fcrarf hmcklcs under
to Mr. Bush’s wishes about the West
Bank,there will be nohdp in borrowing
money to house the refugees.

Second, he is unabashedly seekmgto
topple the government of an ally. His
message to Israelis is unmistakable:
Vote out Yitzhak Shamir and his party
of the right—a dse.

How can he get away with this? Why
is he not concerned about public opin-

ion and congressional reaction?

Here is why: On the left, he has the

editorial support of America’s leading
Kberal newspapers; on the right, he sees

The Wall Street Journal’s news pages

savaging Israel's supporters in America.
In the Congress, he euchred Senator

Patrick Leahy, overseer of foreign aid
appropriations, into what the Vermont
Danocral thought was a compromise
that would assert mutual interests:

Deducting from the loan guarantee the
amount Israel chose to spend cm settle-

ments in disputed laiyt

But now Mr. Bush’s operatives are
gleefully passing the wad that they have
coimironriscd that compromise. They will

let Congress authorize the loan guarantee— but only if h gives the president and
Mr. Baker thepower to withhold its use if

Israel does not obey the Bush administra-
tion’s West Bank dflfrms.

Such an abdication of responsibility
would transfer power from Congress to
the executive branch concerning Mid-
dle Easton affairs (and be a step in
the direction of a line-item veto, wnich
every president seeks.)

Too many supporters of Israel in the
United States nave persuaded them-
stives that it is all right fa President
Bush to direct a Labor victory, because
they think Yitzhak Rabin win stop the
settlements, hand aver the West Wk
and call that peace.

But Mr. Rabin is on the record against
political settlements — not settlements

needed fa Israel's security, which he
supported as prime mimsier in the *7Qs.

He is no Peres patsy. If a Labor-Liknd
unity government emerges, as is likely,

Mr. Bush would be infuriated at its

refusal to accept his Solomonic decision
to cut Israel’s territory in half.

If Mr. Bush succeeds in turning the

Leahy canmamsc into a Leahy double
cross, Mr. Baker will teD Israel: “Take it

and leave it” Take the guarantee to ba-
rowtherefngee-houamgmoney and leave

the West Bank to exduaveArab develop-

ment— and, ultimately, Arab sovereignly.

No self-respecting nation can accejit

draw the guarantee request and let the

Russian refugees live in tent dries—call

them “Bushvilles” — throughout the

West Bank, Perhaps tdevisedsuffering

will appeal to the world’s conscience.

Mr. Bush put a leash on Israel when it

wanted to respond to Iraqi Scud attacks.

Hehas been trying to bring Israel to heel

by electing his choice of a prime minis,

ter. And now he wants Congress to let

him farce the people of Israel— desper-

ate to bouse refugees from feared reli-

gions persecution— to sh up and
Too much. In trying to humiliate

only free nation m the Middle East,

George Bnsh and his hatchet man at

State demean us alL

The New York Tones.

How Does Genocide Occur

?

Do We StiUHave to Ask?

LETTERS TOTHE EDITOR

Pass the Baton to the UN
Regarding

u
American Statesmanship,

Too, Is ina Recession" (Opinion, Feb. 27j:

It is bard to disagree with William

Pfaffs view that America’s increasingly

erratic and irresponsible behavior in in-

ternational affairs disqualifies itfa world

leadership, (tee ought add that a nation
that has nwnajyii its finances as badly as

the United States has in recent years is

unfit to manage a “new wold order."

Bui the lesson to be drawn from this is

not that the United Stares should retreat

into isolationism and leave political lead-

ership to Europe and Japan. The proper

response is fa America, Europe and Ja-

pan, acting in concert, to strengthen the

role of the United Nations.

The Wilson and Roosevelt traditions

of American internationalism may well

be exhausted, as Mr. Pfaff says. But the

United Nations survives as the true and
lasting legacy of those two great presi-

dents. Supporting the United Nations

should henceforth be the sacred mission

of American internationalists.

CHRIS G. PETROW.
Neuilly-sur-Seine, France.

\ i vftl

be^ A TroublingRumor
ReganSng “for a New Foreign Policy

That Forgets the Cold War* (Opinion,

Feb. 6) by Roger Morris:

I was disheartened that the writer

treated as fact the false claim that

“Third World babies are grown on
farms to provide organ transplants for

First World customers." 1 have closely

tracked this groundless rumor, which
has appeared hundreds of times in the

world press since January 1987.

The so-called baby parts story has
been investigated thoroughly by, among
others, the U.S. government, the EC
Commission, the Guatemalan govern-

ment, the Geneva-based Defense fa
Children International, the Paris-based

International Federation fa the Rights

of Man and a host ofjournalists. Their

unanimous conclusion: There is no evi-

dence to support the rumor.

Organ sales for transplant are illegal in

the United States. Nor could tins repug-

nant activity take place clandestinely.

Yet, despite numerous authoritative

statements debunking ihe rumor, it per-

sists. This has caused innumerable diffi-

culties for U.S. parents wishing to adopt

children from abroad, fa die children

themselves and the agencies involved in

this process. Last May, fa example,

Turkey suspended intercountiy adop-
tions because of Lhe rumor.

TODD LEVENTHAL.
U3. Information Agency.

Washington.

Canada the Competitor

In “The Women Set Pace fa US.
(Sports, Feb. 21), Rich Kolko, a former

UJS. luger, is quoted as saying, “There

are still many countries where women
just aren’t encouraged to compete, such

as Canada.” As of the day tins remark

was published, Canada had won five

medals at the Winter Olympics, a far

greater per-capita success than the Unit-

ed States, and: four of those were earned

by women. I look forward to the day
when Americans realize that there is a
great big world out there, and investi-

gate it before forming opinions about it.

EDWARD IACOBUCCL
Oxford, England.

The Indomitable Magic

cenfphy in the National Basketa^AL
sodation All-Star Game that you can
stand up to a terrifying disease. His win-

ning smile and indomitable spirit are far

more infectious than the vims he carries.

TIMOTHY WOOD.
Paris.

Fighting the Good Fight

Regarding “Bush Will Meet Larins on

a Lasing Drug War” (FA. 26):

If Presidents Nixon, Reagan and
Bush had continued PresidentJohnson's

War an Poverty, the War on Drugs
would not be necessary.

£ ERNEST GOLDSTEIN.
Paris.

WASHINGTON — About two
years before I was born, Sigmund

Freud died. I mention him because, to

my mind, be was more than just the

father of psychoanalysis. In a sense, he
also gave binh to the modem. There is a
mix of parental metaphors there, but
you get my point: After Freud, it was
impossible not to think in, well, Freud-

MEANWHILE
ian sorts of ways — and one of those

ways, I mm'niain, is to offer an explana-

tion for things about which, really, we
do not yet have the explanation.

I choose Freud fa a reason. To me he
personifies knowledge in a world that

pretends it knows so much and, even if it

doesn’t quite know something, at least

has a label fait Shall we talk about the

subconscious, which we have never seen

and about which we know so much —
assuming, of course, that it exists?

Shall we discuss the underclass, which
is a term that applies to certain people

in certain circumstances but does not

explain how this underclass was
formed or why it persists? We really

know little about that.

The catalyst fa these thoughts is an
article in a recent issue of The Econo-
mist. It is an account of a London con-

ference of sane 40 scholars to explain

“how genocide occurs in supposedly civ-

ilized countries.” The one country under
discussion, of course, is Germany, and
the genocide is the Holocaust. Now
think about it: How is it possible that no
me can know the answer to the question
of “how genocide occurs" when applied

to Germany and the Jews?
We are talking of Germany and West-

ern culture, of things we understand be-
cause they are our things, too. How can
we not know what went on in Germany
during the Holocaust After all, witness-

es, victims and participants are stiH alive.

We can read contemporary newspapers
and see contemporary fibns. We can con-

duct surveys and read the ledgers of
hanks. This was the nation that had

scholars galore. They studied everything,

Everything! How can we not know?
And yet we claim we do not. We

Americans do not know, fa that mat-
ter, much about our own country, ei-

ther. We still argue about who did what
during the Vietnam War and what Lyn-
don Johnson intended. Was John F.

Kennedy going to pull the United
States out of Vietnam a was he not,

and, much mare recently, did the Unit-
ed States really trade arms fa hos-

tages? Ronald Reagan says no.

We do not know so much. We don't

even know what is before our eyes. We

By Richard Cohen
don't know where our kids are or the

truth about ourown marriages, and that

we go to a shrink and are told that we
don't even know about ourselves. How
manytimes do wehave tobear about the

man — it is usually a nun— who ope

day is happy and the next is so dissatis-

fied tbathe leaves his wife and runs off

with another woman? Did he know that

when be was content he really wasn’t?

No. The very word "content” always

reads to me like “stupor.” It is the ine-

briation produced by boredom.
How about a conference on a typicalit a conference on a

marriage, Harry’s for instance? We
could convene scholars from all over.

They could even talk to Harry and

Anne and to their friends and to their

children’s teachers, who always have an

odd, jaundiced view of parents — that

is, that they are not up to the task. Such
a conference would prove nothing.

Harry would remember bis marriage

one way and Anne another and it

would be a different experience for

each of their three children.

I am sure this is the way Germans
remember the Nazi era. li was one thing

fa one person and something else fa
another. In this way, truthfragments the

instant ii is expoienced and themoment
it becomes memory.

There is still something odd about

studying the Holocaust as if it were a

geological event. Scientists argue about

now the dinosaurs became extinct. The
debate seems so quaint, so esoteric aud it

may never be settled. After all no wit-

nesses remain. But a different cataclysm

hit Europe in my own time, wiped out

miTKfwi^ and a conference is convened to

team precisely how it happened. In this

way the face studies the nose.

“But — and this remains the central,

tormenting and overwhelming question
— how could a civilized nation ascend
to such bestiality?”The Economist asks.

No. The central, tormenting and over-

whelming question is how this can re-

main a question. The answer, as we
know perfectlywdl is that we are not so

civilized, do not know so much, are

easily terrorized and are corrupted by
prqudioe. The Nazis knew that much
about us—which is why we pretend to

know so little about them.

The Washington Post

Letters intended for pubbcaaon

should be addressed “haters to die

Editor*andcontain the writer's signa-

ture; name and full address. La-
ten should be brief lord are subject to

editing We cannot be responsible for

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.
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Institute of Worid Affairs,

375 Twin Lakes Road
Safidxny. CT 06068 USA

Tel: 303-824-5135.

Fax: 203-824-7884.

BOSTON UNIVERSITY
in Paris

and elsewhere offers

MASTER'S DEGREES

• BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

• WTBINATONAL RHATIONS

49, me fiore-Charron, 75008 Pom-

TeL- 33 PJ 42 56 IB 64

Fan 42 56 69 12

FRANCS

THE AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF PARIS
epancmem de formation permanents

DEVELOPA CAREERFOR THE 19911^INBSW^NAHONAL TRADELAW
* Prepare lo work as a kgal assistant in low £mns or mtematiaaa]companies

* Graduate Jcrcf course in International Trade Law and EEC Law taught in English by
attorneys (4 month day or 7month evening

)

* Employment assistance offered in Europe or the US. (working papas required) upon

gradua tion

* Attend a bee Information Session in any of the following dries:

Bnsssds: "Rio, March 24 Mttbc Hold AmbagR.D’Assm IS, UXOBaaads

Rouodasn: Tbant,Mucb26at tbcNanokiJtoaariwa Bmupadc, KP. vm daMmdddaaa ISOJOSSMBRaacntaa
Frankfurt Wed, April 1 a tbcBotdSktxpci MminlrinrrStaBc H-13,D4000 Fbaokfua/Main I

Hrrlfn- Unus, April 2 at theBad Haabmg. Landgofaatnsx 4, D-1000 BaEn 30

7 fwvirwy Wed, April S at the Cbma/But Hold, Queeasbamogh Taaa, hoodoo VKZ3SS

ABinformation sessions be&n at 18b30

* To leserveyourplace and fora free brochure, pkase call, write (a fax:

The American Uhiuetsity of Paris, The Institute for Paralegal Studies,,

96, meSaintDominique, Paris 75007, France - Tet 33/1/45J1S4J8, Fax: 33/1/45JL56J20

STAGES DE

FRAN^AIS
• 2, 3, 4 week courses

• htamne^toTidoy courses

• Comprehensive language courses

• 3 or 6 hours per day

• Qualified teochen

• Boatfing in tonmty or hotels

For color brochure pletae write Ita

ACTILANGUE SCHOOL
2, rue AJ«xis-Mos*o. 06000 Mot
TeLr 93 963384 - TWex* 462265

toe 93443716

french is the key to the frbich market
The smallest groups on

VERSION FRAN^AISE ^
23 be de - 06000 MCE totj V3 88 2990. Ftxxi 9387653*.

JAPAN

JAPANESE LANGUAGE
JAPANESE LANGUAGE SCHOOL

!N YOKOHAMA. JAPAN

0 Intensive Course <W hows per weekl-

- Eligible for pre-coBeR* student vwsl

- Beginner. Intermediate, Advanced.

O Private Course

Uirenge your own fdWSWJ-

O Croup lesson afao available.

Fumon School of Languages

offers efficient Japanese

Language Lessons for students

from more than 12 countries

since 1989.

The School program h not only

lapanese study, but also Japanese

culture and It's economy.

Turns SCHOOL OFLANGUAGES » nkumm jj/m.v

TEL : 045-561-2288 FAX: 045-564-1682

hS Ivcyo Center ^ Khmhi-honcho, rt*ohama.

.Program of the University of

Hartford taught m English.

Tuition includes preparation for

TOEFL & GMAT.

Bachelor m Business Administration

2 years in France and! year on the

campus ol the University ol Hartford

or 3 years in France.

Majors: Finance, Ecoramcs

Marketing, Accounting.

Master In Business Administration

1 year Paris or Harford.

AN
AMERICAN

M.B.A

IN 4 YEARS
FRANCE/U.S.A

American businessSchool
Academic Affiliation With

UNIVERSITY OIF HARTFORD
75116 PARIS 15 Av.de la Grande Armee-TeL: (1)45.01 .96.01 Fax: 40.67H6.96

1

ps The most renowned school for French

iNsnrvr de fran^ais
an INTENSIVE COMPLETE IMMERSION course on the Riviera

8 hrs per day with 2 meals
Far oduKa. 8 level* : BeeJunors I laAdvanced D

I NeU 2A wedt course starts Mordi 30, Mar 4 and oO, year.

0f320 V3HnBebe/Mer - C3, Fiance, TeL 9301 8844. Fas 937692 17. 1

GUMANY

University of Maryland
University College

announces its residential,

four-year undergraduate program

in Schwabisch Gmund,
Germany

Beginning hi academic year 1992-93, first-year university students,

transfer students, and students wishing to spend a year or semester

abroad wifi be able to study in Germany with an internationally

renowned American university that is one of the eleven degree-

granting institutions at the prestigious Universityof Maryland System.

Academic standards and degree requirements In ScbwBbtsch

GmOnd will be the same as on the University of Maryland University

College home campus in Maryland. Initially, contemporary European

and German studies, international business and management,

computer studies, and international relations will be emphasized.

For additional Infomtetlon, please contact one of lhe foBowmg offices:

UnivwMy of Uanrtand
Untilmany Congo
mernadonai Programs
Unvmty BM. U ***** Rd.

Cobga Psnc. MD 20742-1644

U SLA

Taleptara (301) 385-7442

TotBW* (301| 966-7678

Umwretty ol Maryland
Umvwsily Cokege
SchwSbtsch GmOnd
Poafaehaora
7070 Scftwaaach GmOnd
Germany

Telephone 6221 3780
Talatax «2t 378300

ktnibadi Ceuri

AUSTRIA

Acoeducational American Boarding School in Austria's

Olympic City of 1964 and 1976. Grades 9-12, P.G.,

excellent academic standard, educational traveling, skiing

and ski-racing, snowboarding, competitive tennis,

ESL-program, cultural programs.

A-6141 SdiOnberg 26, Austria, tel: 43-5225-1201; fax: 43-5225-4202

MLOfUM/RAMCE

Send for a free copy of lhe

international
education GUIDE

Write to: Brooke PiUey,

International Herald Tribune,

181 Avenue Charles^le-GauJle,

92521 Neuilly Cedes, France,

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR 410RE :! THAN A SCHOOL

AT WHICH TO STUDY FRENCH or GERMAN

Dutch • Spanish * Italian * English

CERAN LANGUAGES otters you:

1. PHACTISirffi wiial you have leonwcf, Iran 8 in the morning tB 10 « n^hl, in lhe com-

pany of your toacriers (meals, breaks, everting actfvtties)

:

Vie CERAN 66 = 66 hours a week ii your stwiy language.

2 STUDYING: between 20 and 40 lessons a week.

3. ASSESSING your existiflg knowledge, defining your obfectives, waht^mflyoaprogress

during your flay, wilti the help of our professional staff (BO mater tongue leachas).

4 MEETING A>ffl MIXING only with hfgWy motivated persons ice youreeff.

Option 1 : FuB imrnerswi study viat, from ± E 300, ± 5 600 a week.

jpfon 2 : Fid rnneraon tiudy visit tcaiES ton ±E6W, j 51200a mk.

+ hteftsiw, serious French course far students aged 13 to 18.

CSttN Langues Pruwnc*

Monastire St-Pancrace - BP 27/264

M0130 PONT-SAINT-ESPHn

Tel.: (33) 66 90 33 66

Fax : (33) 66 90 33 69 \CEBan:

Cti&tim CERAN

264, avenue du Chateau

B-4900SPA
Tel- (32) 67/77 41 64

Fax ; (32) 87/77 36 29

For Further information, phone

:

a-teertaid : Virtum S CornnuntaiHo - TbL ( +41) 22/74009 80- Fax (+41)22/740 18 48

UK : SUBS : Tei. (+44) 954/31 956 - Fax (+44) 954/32 294

USA : Languagwcy :TeL (203) 207 1699 -Fax (203) 246 5828

Paris . Mrs Dwran : TeL 33) (1) 34 BO 61 94 - Fax [+ 33) (!) 34 W 93 06

SWITZERLAND

COLLEGE CHAMPmFT High school pfBparing the 1

Boanfing school fortoys
Swiss federal Maturity.

1Day school for boys and giris Special french course

TeL +41 21 28 G6 44/28 00 88 fa foreigners.
1

Fax +41 21 297292 Courses begin in April
.1

1009 PULLYLausanne and September .|-
1

V:
. ; 1

9
Ecole Nouvelle

de la Suisse Romaode
1012 CbaiUy-Lausaone
(Lake of Geneva)

English and American programs, hmnsw
Frartfi rourees Swnss FaferaJ Matunty. French

language -Suraner Camp in the Alps. Boarding

and (toy school

m-araBnm-Fm-tuiEBiiag fl

udi
Mm-noM/mumm

International School tor Girts - School -
Summer Holiday Comas

Bub da Son 56. 1820 Momreux 1

TeL +41 21 963 B8 63 - Tx 453 IK aw ch
FwtJIZl 96370 13

jNsmur

MONTE ROSA
AC0BXJQOHMALB0MDMG SCHOOL

A^tiUteritanSeatfa ISW. ACK TOBl.T Iweta

fQdon4 Cw4« r.w»wbim - Ungrajs Sfoflcn -

Hotor rawer

.

Ac de Cbfflo*57, EH-1IBB Msatraax

TeL *41 a 8635141 -Fra <41 a 963qn j~~|

Chateau Beau-C&dre
International School lor girls.

Modem languages, finishing course,

business, american section.

Schoofyear - Summertmnses

1815 CtareBs/Muntrenx

TeL 441 21 9M 38 31 -fax *4121954 36 3d f~\

INNSBRUCK INTERNATIONAL
HIGH SCHOOL

For further information please contact:

Innsbruck International High School.

"EUROPE
NEEDS YOU I!

1992 6a European Student Fair m Suuii end dir Sale de FEn-

ICnyamani Ui Barcelona am die mev eoaipiohenvvB events on riw uibioct of Higher

Education •> Europe. IVSha glolicrf erAibmon spaoo of ?»«r ^5 OOO sq«w»™*M and the

pofnapoiiuo of 800 unmenitiw hom 23 counties, the fne wi9 drew 250.000 radon.

Tlw new Europe needs tuecutwes ii higher adibr*. both uetuiile and nuMingiml. The

eichongo programme! Erasmus, Tempus. Para. Comofl and Lingua ere inn mpd efficient

wav IQ aM *us European edge to your apining

You should prepramg younel raw twdw level of competence that Europe wfl demand

of you Gam know lhe uoiverwly and poshmiuerjiiy courses awiable (eoruinued radios,

speCdlued studies. Masters degrees, etc.) Meei-judenis and rapera ham a8 corners of

Europe

|

ftrm vnarseH with the opportunity .and the meats to be

a primp mover e the Euroor ol cdov

Surswta**- ^Salride

(huT

i'Ensenyament

BS0SSE15 BARCELONA
25 - 26 march 1 992 6 -liopril 1992

Fore dra Expadhen» FirodaBoroekmo

fafcriniol—frn|dwgnmt

bipaMetU
fatts fern it 1N0 treat-!#
Id. Wl/SOMN • fat 31/bV 4.(118

UK
CONNECTION

mmuimfllim

1SZ3 GUDN-IIDNiRHJX
W. *41 21993731!
fat *41 21 963 46 6*

RMBBBIE SCHOOL

TiaptwW gnyaarms tat young bites jgefl 16-26

tnoansna rrencii. Cordon Bo^-cusimx Encuona.
pstucoC table ravice and decoration furniture and
an homy tie..

Causes taught m Fnreti aid English

CUmrai Dips abroad .Spots
,

,

Sdomreer anamo coma. I I

SX GEORGE'S SCHDDL
BWrii kearaainral BaenBog

School far Girts 11-18

Arta* D^USaxra&Btiwfaranvmusnei-
nty IK. USA, Eunpe hraewE ftendi & English a
afl tawts. Soaerb sta lira bertes. ncs an,
*ama SUMMER COURSES top & guts 10-1&

nwocal A. Lack* MAlttanl
Tfc *41 71 S« Mil- Fax *41 ?iaS4 493? _.
OMEH5 CfetrwBAkwtresR

j
}

Male

G Date of birth:

We represent a group of60 selected schools

in the Lake of Geneva Region

JQ the course that you are looking for and we will send yon

all relevant information.

Female International Bascalflmfot

Commerce Computer studies

Secretarial courses Paramedical

Hostess Travel agenl

Architecture

Hold Management School

Language cook:

General culture

Boarding-school Day-school

School-year Summer-course

Kindergarten

Primary Secondary

Swiss section (Federal Maturity!

Reach section (Baccalaurtat)
British section (IGCSE - “A" Levels! Home Economics “Finishing school”

American section Post Graduate Year AVDEP general guide

German section Italian section others:
.

PRIVATE SCHOOL ADVISORY BUREAU
“Free Information"

Av dOuchyffl-CP a42-CH'10WLWJMrtf»6-OuehyfSurtDflf1|iricfl

Tel *41 Z1 SI 7 72 SB- Fttt*41 21 6177240 -TiJto 454 300 OTV

Name:.

Adress:.

>4

<s -
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Commerz Portfolio Chief

Puts Trust in Computers
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ByJonathanFucrbripger
Hew York Times Service

Heinz J. Hochmann. chief investmentN ^I^r~ Heinz
l
m Hochmann» chief investment

ZrJfT fa Commerz International Capital Manage-
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lio a rigidity that some inves-
tor might not relish. The
computer, usually, is not sec-
ond-guessed. His computers
tastes produce some uneven
resrihs, Hke those tins quarter,
but a fair return over tim^

.
“This is an investment tech-

TTie computer,

which produces a fair

return over time, IB

not second-guessed.

: 1
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nique for people who are going to leave the money with ns for

““““Sf* ”P- Hochmann saidin an interviewinNew Yorkw
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^-Hocbmann saidin an interviewinNew York last
weoc. We sell a structured, disciplined way of decision mating;
not thc soperstar approach where the return is based on the
genius of one or two managers.**
So far in 1992, theblack boxhas churned out an equity strategy

that put much of Commerz’s $2.8 billion portfolio into French
stocks, winch have been a great bet
But the computer also had Commerz. underinvested in the

United States, where the market only fell 0.8 percent, and
overloaded in Japan, where the market has fallen 9.9 percent.
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THECOMPUTER did keep the portfolio in the black. The
bigbet in France and Eniupe onset the “mistakes** in the
United States and Japan, Mr. Hochmann said. However,

the dollar forecast, which was generated by another computer
model, W8S way off. Tnstesd of falling, the dollar rose, eating up
all the gains made in Europe.
And for the first month of the year, the Crtmmm global

portfolio was down 3.05 percent in dollar terms. Commenfs
benchmark for performance, the Morgan Stanley Capital indrx
for world markets, was down only 1.89 percent, because it had
more money in the United States and less in Japan.
Commerz’s performance proves the computer «m be wrong.

But in the last three years, Commerz has outperformed the
Morgan Stanley index, dang 15.6 percent compared with an
increase of 14.5 percent
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increase of 14J5 percent
And industry data indicate that conqaiteis farejust as well as

humans. Maddyn Smith, who monitors the performance of both
Opes of portfolio managers for Frank RnsseQ Co, in Tacoma,
Washington, said: “I thmk you would find ifs mixed. Sane did
well ana some (fid not do wdL**
The difference between Commesz’s approach and that ofportfo-

liomanagerswho idy anperafwialjnHgmmt is die discipline of the

process, which requires refiance on the computer's choices.

The biggest rmstaVe Mr. Hnrfitniwm and his associates have
madehas been to allowhumanjudgment to override the comput-
er. In the beginning of 1991, tiiCTdedded that theyhad to factor

in the Gulf War because their clients expected them to.

manyo^ixmilyi^f^l stockmarkets wouldML Sowhen equity
market* rallied arnmiH thewbM on the sncceas nf the forces alKrri

aganst-Iraq, Commerz, fike many others, was ldt out
The Commerz process ranks major stock marked based on

valuation factors, such as price-earning? ratios and book value,

and broader economic forces, like interest rates and liqindity.

snwwned np, fliweniMwii* rate-national marireta in terms

of expected growth. But Mr. Hochmann ami his associates do not

dale out then: portfolio an tins first condnskn. They employ the

computer to see how wdl the data they have used have worked at

l»
wdirjing the performance of stock markets in the past

-»
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Wellcome

Slides on

Sale News

A Giant ThatHelps IBMThink Small
AseaBrown Boveri’s Lean Headquarters Tinlts Global and Local Strengths

IN
-hMT 1. 1

d?=Bi°--s from a comma console. So

rhSf ,?Vestor* A sceaas *°^ a qoestion of style. The^ cbooscsits markets withtoa^^rahurtory, and ahuman vdm is more likdy to tinker
to^ fOT a better retui

w«- nnenmanu follows set
fonnnks that give his portfo- «

Cmptied by Our Staff From Dtipateha

LONDON — Shares in WcO-
annePLC maker of theAIDS drug
A^T, tumbled 5 percreton Monday
after its controlling foundation *p»d

M an imanatMoafstock fkxa-
t could be worth up to £4.3

billjoa (S7.8 billion).

The Wdlcome Trust said it would
cut its stake from 73.6 percent to as

little as 25 percent. Com approval

is needed for the sale, wind is not

By Roger Cohen
New York Times Service

ZURICH— In a drab suburb
of this prosperous city stands a
squat red-brick building that
might pass for a high school It is

as unremarkable as the train sta-

tion opposite.

Yet recently, senior executives

of International Business Ma-'
chines Corp. have been taking a
keen interest is the place as they

seek to reorganize the world’s
hugest computer business.

“I suggested they have to find

new solutions."

In November, IBM announced
thedumnaikmaf 20,000jobs this

year and a broad decentraliza-

tioa, involving the segmenting of

IBM into individual enterprises

that will focus on manufacturing,

devdopmoit, marketing and ser-

vices.

It is now dear that IBM’s dea-
sion involved detailed scrutiny of

Asea.
“There have been executive-

level meetings between the two
companies." said an IBM spokes-

man, Rob Wilson. “We have
made a dose study of the Asea
structure and found many as-

pects of it appealing.

“What we particularly like is

the idea ofa very lean head office

acting more as a holding compa-
ny, with a family of more inde-

pendent and flexible businesses

around h."

In essence, what IBM and oth-

er multinational corporations are

looking for is the optimum coor-

dination of their global and local

strengths.

Asea appears to offer some un-
conventional solutions, reached

in part because the corporation,

while very large, has little en-

trenched culture, a short history
anrf no nationalist allegiances.

A world leader in the manufac-
ture of dectric-power equipment.

expected to take place before July.

The trust said the share sale wasThe trust said the share sale was
intended to diversify its income
and did not reflect a lack of confi-

dence in Wdlcome. It said Wel-
come will report results for the

half-year to the end of February in

line with analysts’ expectations for

a 30 percent nse in pretax profit to

£235 nullioD on a 20 percent rise in

sales to about £880 nriDioo.

John Robb, Wellcome PLCs
chief executive, supported the sale,

saying it would increase the mar-
ketability of the company’s shares

and widen the shareholder base in

line with the imonatiooal spread

of its business. About half of Wdl-
come’s business comes from the

United States, but U.S. investors

hold only 2 percent of the stock.

Wdlcome has become one of

Britain’s biggest companies in

terms of market capitalization an
the success ofAZTtmd Zovirax, an
anti-viral medication used to fight

hftrp*s
t
(hinglK and ebirffwi pox.

The five-story building is the
world headquarters ofABB Asea
Brown Boveri Lid, an electrical

engineering conglomerate with
sales last year of about $28 bil-

lion.

But in the offices lining the
ghostly corridors of its headquar-
ters, a mere 140 people work If

lean and mean is the corporate
watchword of the 1990s, then
Asea is the exemplar.

The worldwide personnel de-

partment for Asea’s 220,000 em-
ployees is headed by a Swede
named Arne Olsson; be has a
secretary and three other people
working for him. The worldwide
legal department has five people.

*T was talking yesterday to

IBM, and they told me they have
55 staff dealing with internation-

al assignments at their European
headquarters,” Mr. Olsson said.

Asea is largely the creation of its

president and chief executive,

Percy Bamevik, 50, an iconoclas-

tic Swede whose severe style gives

new meaning to the work ethicnew meaning to the work ethic

It was Mr. Bamevik who mas-
terminded the 1987 merger of

Asea of Sweden and Brown Bo-
veri of Switzerland— two ean-
neenng companies that were pfl-

lars of their national
establishments. Now he takes the

view that oriiha he nor his com-
pany has a home

“I have 25 home countries, and
Z defend them all," be said, refer-

ring to the chief maikets in which
Asea docs business.

The company’s 13-member
board has Swedish, Swiss, Ger-
man,American and Dutch execu-

tives. Meeting every three weeks
in citiesfrom Stamford, Connect-

icut, to Stockholm, they commu-
nicate in Pngfoh. which is also

the iwngmtgp of all interoffice

memos.
The 1991 financial results are

expected to be disappointing af-

ter Asea’s doubling of its operat-

ing profit— to Sl.l billion from
S550 TfflTfam — from 1988 to

1990.

Peter Knox, apower-industry

analyst at UBS Phillips & Drew,
predicted flat operating profits of

about Sl.l Union, virtually un-

chanesd from last year, on sales

of $28.5 billion.

“Bamevik may be a visionary,"

Mr. Knox said, “and he’s certain-

ly capable. But ABB has not
proved immune to the recession."

Unshaken, Mr. Bamevik is out-

spoken in Ms belief that the future

wfll belong towhat he calls “multi-

domestic corporations."

His strategy hasbeen Qhistrated

in the United States, where Asea
spent about 523 bflUon in the last

three years acquiring Westing-

house Electric Corp.’s power (fas-

transmission sobsd*

iary and Combustion Engineering

Ino, abolder ofbodes and nude-
ar plants.

Nehfaer business was doing wdl
when acquired. At Combustion
Engineering’s head office in Stam-
ford, the staff was reduced to 68
from 900, and the work force was
cut in half.

Germany

Urges EC
On Trade
Move Indicates

Split With France

Over Farm Aid

Gerhard Sdmhneyer, a Ger-
man who runs Aserfs U.S. opera-
tions, said that 30 percent of

head-office personnel were laid

off and 30 percent were trans-

ferred to operating units. Anoth-
er 30 percent, in areas like mar-

By Charles Goldsmith
Imcmatunal Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — Germany, whose

position on farm policy is deemed
crucial to stalled worid trade talks,

urged its European Community
partners on Monday to stop foot-

dragging in the negotiations.

TAny furtherdefyinthenegotia-

tion at this stage," said Economics
Minister JQrgea MMemann, “could

increase the acute danger of faflnrcL”

The German official speaking to

a meeting of EC agriculture and
trade niinirtftn^ maffe it riwir that

keting and promotion, were
moved into separate, nevriv Great-moved mto

;

separate, newly creat-

ed companies offering services on
a competitive basis.

What Mr. Bamevik calls the-

30-30-30 approach was used in

Finland, where the company’s

See ASEA, Page 11

the company’s shares have beat
ie of the best performers in Lon-one erf the best performers in Lon-

don since the Wdlcome Trust

floated an initial stake in 1986 at

125 pence a riuue. But theprospect
of a sharp increase in supply sent

the shares tumbling 58 pence on
Monday, to £10.68. That price val-

ues the company at £9.2 billion.

“It’s a colossal flotation if it hap-

pens," «id Quis Stebbings, a trad-

er at Daiwa Securities, "m a phar-

maceutical market that lodes as if

its going to top out."

The trust is one of the world’s

leafing private supporters of medi-

al research with plans to spend
£100 million in the year to Septem-

ber.

The trust plans to diversify into

international stocks and boost the

yield on its portfolio to 45 percent

from the \2 percent on Welcome
PLC stock, said Martin Sherwood,

a spokesman for Wdlcome PLG
(Reuters, AP, Bloomberg, UPI)

KuwaitPlans Japan Panel Seeks Strict CartelLaw
To BuyAssets

KUWAIT — The head of

the Kuwait Investment Au-
thority said the government

planned to buy assets abroad
to malre up for those it sold

during the Iraqi occupation.

“We soil replace what w“We will replace what we
lost in the investment, part of

which was liquidated to meet
the needs of the state during

the occupation,” Abdulla Qa-
bandi told the SawtAl Kuwait
dailyin an interviewpublished

Monday. Economists say Ku-
wait may have spent $35 bil-

lion during the occupation.

“Overseas assets, he said,

“enabled the government to

function during the seven-

month Iraqi occupation.”

By Paul Blustein
Washington Post Service

TOKYO — Responding to U5. criticism, Japan
took a tentative step Monday toward beefing up its

antitrust enforcement as a government-sponsored

study group urged a major increase in minimal penal-
ties for companies participating in illegal cartels.

The report, prepared by a blue-ribbon panel under
the ansplces of the Japan Fair Trade Commission,
called for raising the maximum penalty for criminal

violations erf the anti-monopoly law from the current

level of 5 million yen (about $38,750) to "several

hundred million yen."

The development came at a tune of heightened

tensan over me antitrust issue. Washington has long

complained that Tokyo is too lax in combating corpo-

rate collusion, and that the cozy relationships among
Japanese companies limit the access of foreigners

wking to penkrate the Japanese market.

Last month. Attorney General William P. Barr

turned up the heat by suggesting in a television inter-

view that the Justice Department intends to apply

UJS. antitrust law against Japanese and other foreign

companies that collude to block American exports.

Mr. Bair’s proposal is expected to ogoy substantial

political appeal, especially daring this election year,

although it has met strong opposition from other U.S.

officials. Tokyo has criticized the idea as an unaccept-

able violation of Japanese sovereignty.

The report is the latest step the Fair Trade Commis-
sion has t«l»m to change £(S imugft &S a tnrtHft*

trustbustex. The agency has been increasing its investi-

gative staff and increasing the number of cases it

brings against companies suspected of violating Ja-

pan’s anti-monopoly law.

Last year, the commission won parliamentary ap-

proval of legislation raising to 6 percent from 2 per-

cent the “surcharge” assessed on the sales of Japanese

companiesfound to have participated in iHfigal cartels.

The surcharge, which applies to revenues obtained

illicitly, is designed to deprivecompanies ofthe prefits
they earn from coQusion.

U5. trade negotiators said the increase in the sur-

charge was a step in the right direction, but insuffi-

cient.

trade nwnistwx
,

marie it that

Ms urgent appeal for EC action in

talks rniHw the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade had been en-

doreed by Qumcdlor Helmut Kobl
Tbe Community is undo1

pressure

from [he United States and other

parties to the GATT talks to sharply

curtail farm subsidies. But theCom-
munity, led by France and its pow-
erful farmers’ lobby, has resisted.

Germany has aided more or less

with France on the issue in recent
yaw, hm Mr.Mfillwiiatwi^ iwmnik*

were seen as evidence tbrir positions

may be diverging as theGATT talks

stumble. The 5Vt-year-old Uruguay
Round of negotiations had been
slated to end in December 1990.

The United States, which has

grown resigned that a shift in

France’s position is mfikdy, has
viewed Germany as the pivotal play-

er in moving the talks off de&a cen-

ter, a feeling enhanced (hig year as

Germany assumed the rotating

chainnmKhipof the Group of Seven
landing industrialized nramtriwi Thw
G-7 leaders meet in Munich in July.

The French agriculture minister,

Louis Mermaz, sought to playdown
differences with Germany. “We’re
not obliged to say exactly (be same
things, bat there is a French-Ger-

man axis that is as strong as ever,"

he said. “We have not capitulated.”

Diplomats said Germany, Britain

and Portugal were ready to accept a
schedule proposed by the EC Com-
mission concerning EC subsidy
commitments, but France led a ma-
jority in opposing the submission of

the document to the GATT talks

U.S. SaysLaw Firm

AidedS&L Wrongs
$275 MillionJudgment Is Sought

TheAssociated Press
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WASHINGTON — Regulators

said Monday they arc seeking S27S

mQtion in compensation from a

New York law firm that represent-

ed Charles H. Rating Jr. s failed

Lincoln Savinss & Loan.

TheUA^mce of Thrift Super-

vision alleges that the firm—Kaye,

Scholar, Kerman, Hayes and Han-
dler
—

“knowingly aided and abet-

ted regulatory violations by Lin-

coln."

It appears to be the largestjudg-

ment eversought against alawfirm
involved in a thrift fadore. Last

April, the Resolution Trust Cop.
sued anotherof Lincoln’s law firms

— Jones, Day, Reavis A Pogue

—

Jar $50 million.

The compensation demanded is

a “conservative estimate" of Lin-

coln losses that could have been

avoided if Kaye, Scboferhad com-
plied with government regulations,

the agency said.

In a statement, thelaw firm saidh
was not involved in any of the trans-

actions questioned by regulators

and that in arguing an behalf erf

Calrfcgnia-basedliiKxJn it relied on
die accounting of the savings and

loan’s independent accountants.

“In short, Kaye, Scbokx’s rote

was the traditional one cf defend-

due care” in 1985 when Mr. Fish-

ban issued an opinion that more
than $750 million of Lincoln's real

estate investments were legal.

It alleges that when the opinion
was issued, the film knew that Lin-

coln had back-dated documents to

make it appear the investments

were approved by the S&L’s board
before the rules on such invest-

ments changed.

The agency the firm

misrepresentations and omitted

facts m supplying regulators with
information firingan mrairnnatinn

of Lincoln in 1986 and 1987.

Mr. Fisher received a $675,000

personal mortgage loan on prefer-

ential terms from Lincoln, the

agency said. And, in whal the ageo-

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Arthur Dunkel, Director General. GATT

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Jurgen Moltemann, Economics Minister, Germany

cy said was a conflict of interest,

the firm represented both Lincolnthe firm represented both Lincoln

and Mr. Fisher

The firm has 20 days to respond
to the charges.A bearing before an
administrative law judge wfll be
scheduled in Los Angeles, the thrift

office said.

DEVISING NEW RULES FOR WORLD TRADE &
INVESTMENT
Dominique Strauss-Kahn, Minister of External Trade

and Industry, France
Etienne Davignon, Chairman, Societe Generate de

Belgique

Robert D (-formats. Vice Chairman, Goldman Sachs
International

EMERGING TRADE BLOCS: EUROPE
Frans Andriessen, Vice President, European Commis-
sion

Birgit Breuel President Treuhandanstait, Germany

Vladimir Dtouhy, Economics Minister, Czech & Slovak

Federal Republic

The actions are part of a 2-year-

krag effort by the thrift office to go
after the lawyers and the accoun-
tants that advised savings and Iima

owners on ways to get around gov-
ernment rules gnH fight the regula-

tors.

EMERGING TRADE BLOCS: THE AMERICAS
Domingo Cavallo, Economics Minister, Argentina

Jaime Serra Pucfia, Trade Minister, Mexico

Ambassador Rufus H Yerxa, Deputy US Trade Repre-

sentative, Geneva

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Renato Ruggiero, Member of the Board, Rat SpA, and

former Minister for Foreign Trade, Italy

eminent regulators," the firm said

The thrift office “seems intent on
finding scapegoats outside the gov-

ernment for me Lincoln debade,"

it added.

In a separate order, the agency

froze the assets of the firm and of

its former managing partner, Peter

M. Fishbean, and the partners Ka-

ren B. Katzman and Lynn Toby
Fisher. It also is seeking to ban the

firm mid the three partners from

working fat the banking industry.

The agency alleges that the law

firm “recklessly breached its duties

of professional competence and

“Few of complex, abusive
schemes that led to the failure of
thrifts could have takeaplace with-
out the activepaitiapatiQn of high-
ly skilled professionals— the law-
yers and the accountants," said

Harris Weinstein, chief counsel of
the thrift office.

KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Jacques Attati, President, European Bank for Recon-

struction & Development

CRITERIA FOR CROSS-BORDER INVESTMENT: THE
CORPORATE VIEWPOINT
Jean-Rend Fourtou, Chairman & Chief Executive Officer,

Rhdne-Poulenc SA
Carl Hahn, Chairman, Volkswagen AG
Robert Heller, President, Visa USA

GROWTH SECTORS FOR THE FUTURE
Jean-Louis Beffa, Chairman & Chief Executive Officer,

Compagnie de Saint-Gobain

Sir Denys Henderson, Chairman. Imperial Chemical

Industries pic

Jean-Cfaude Paye, Secretary General, OECD

Lincoln was seized by the gov-

ernment in April 1989 at an esti-

mated cost to taxpayers of $2.6

billion. In January, a grandjury in
Phoenix, bone of Lincoln’sparent

company, American Continental

Corp., indicted Mr. Keating, 68, on
U.S. fraud charges.

EMERGING TRADE BLOCS: ASIA & THE PACIFIC RIM

Harf Shankar Singhania, President, JK Organization,

India

Ambassador Kop Watanabe, Japanese Ambassador to

Italy, and former Deputy Minister tor Foreign Affairs,

Japan
Patrick J Williamson, Special Representative of Hong

Kong to the EC

CONFERENCE CHAIRMEN
Joseph E Connor, Chairman, Price Waterhouse World

Firm & President, International Chamber of Commerce
Lee W Huebner, Publisher, International Herald Tribune

Axel Krause, Corporate Editor, International Herald

Tribune

Simultaneous English/French French/EngBsh translation

will be available throughout the conference.

What Price for Volga?
Bloomberg Business Newt

MILAN—Volga Automotive Association, the Russian automak-

er known as VAZ, in which Fiat plans to buy a 30 percent interest,

values itsdf at $4 billion, Vladimir Shmndkc, vice president of the

Russian parliament, said Monday.

This latest estimate contrasts with one by Bear Steams & CoH
representing the Rnssian government, of $9 bflHon. Morgan Gren-

fe£, the merchant bank representing Fiat, previously said Volga

Automotive was not worth more than $2 bflhofl.

“That are Hffficnftics in evaluating a company like VAZ,” Ml
Shumeiko said. He said 1»was certain an agreement will be readied

on Hal's purchase of the stake.

Fiat in Decembersigneda tetter ofagreementwith Presidem Boris

N Yeltsin to buy the Volga Automotive stake, bat has delayed

completing it because erf the lack of legal recourse in Russia and

problems with spare parts supply.

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: Uw fee lor the confer-

ence is £595.00. This includes lunches, a cocktail recap-

tion and all conference documentation. Please note tint

fees are payable in advance and will be refunded less a
£60.00 cancelation charge lor any cancenalion received in

writing on or before March 20, after which time we regret

there can be no refund. Substitutions can be made at any

time.

A special rate of £495.00 is available to ICC members.

REGISTRATION FORM: To register for the conference, please complete the form

below and fax h to: Jane Blackmore, international Herald Tribune. 63 Long Acre,

London WC2E9JK Tel: (44 71) 379 4302. Fax:(44 71)836 0717.

Enclosed is a check for E495.00/E595.00 please invoice M-92.

Title (Mr.Mrs.Ms.Dr)..

FastName

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Le Grand Hotel Place de
I

1

Opera, 2 toe Scrtre. 75009 Parte- Tel: (33 1) 4007 3232.

Fax: (33 1) 4266 1251.

To reserve accommodation, please contact the reserva-

tions department at Le Grand Hotel. Please natty the hotel

that your reservation is in connection with the International

Herald Tribune conference.

FamilyName

Position

Company.—

Tn»mow Ksrass Oganzaon

Adckess....-

Hcraliu^Sribunc.
C«y

Telephone..

Country

~k • :
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DIARY U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Blue Chips Follow

RecoveryNot Rates

Via Auaciatod Prau

Dow Jon— Average* EUROPEAN FUTURES
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report, caused people toi

singe in Treasury yields.

r Staff from Dispatch* Stocks ended slightly higher on

NEW YORK— Blue chips rose the American Stock Exchange and

narrowly on Hie New York Stock in ow-the-counter trading.

Exchange on Monday as hopes for The rise in the National Assoda-
an economic recovery, rekindled by tfon of Purchasing Management in-

nirchasing managers dex above the key 5Q percent level
people to overlook a Jq February, a sign of manufactur*
my yields. mg strength, sent the U.S. Trea-

The Dow Jones industrial aver- silly’s 30-year bond down by 1

age rose 7.60 points, to 3,27527. 9/32 point, driving its yield up to

N.Y. Stock*

The index was led by Caterpillar,

Alcoa and United Technologies, all

7.90 percent from 7.79 percent

The stock market hasn't been
interest rate-driven today,” said

Dale Tills, nmnugq
-

of institutional

equities at Charles Schwab in San
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Digital Offers 7,000 EarlyRetirement
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JVboot 12J5O0 people have left Digital through^restructuring since last™

year when the severance program was begun to countesales and profit?

pressures. Digital’s work force currently numbers 1 19,500. • \
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HondaFaces aU.S. Customs Levy

NASDAQ Indexes
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Electrical equipment, paper and

NYSE Most Actfra

forest products and financial

shiues rose the most in Standard &
Poor’s 500 index. That broad index

mg to turn around and that’s really

what everybody's been looking lor.”

Glaxo Holdings paced the Big

Board actives, easing Vt to 27%.
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Advancers outpaced dediners by merger with Security PariEc Corp-
slim margin. Trading was lighter on the condition the bank bidding

an in recent sessions, with 18038 company seQ 211 branches in five

a sKm margin. Trading was lighter on the <

than in recent sessions, with 18038 compar
miTlirm shares changing hands OH States. !

the Big Board, down from 202.13 to 3814.

million on Friday.
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WASHINGTON(AFP)—HandaMotorCo! faces a23 percent levyon

cars imported into the United States from Canada over 15 months because'

they violated U.S. local content regulations, customs officials saSd Monday.

The locally parts of cars made by Honda in AUiston, Ontario, is .

,

1989 and 1990 accounted for less than: the 30 percent of the vehicleBumw*
|M„ ,

„« 1707 ouu is-rv mmmii— —— “ —- r — .—: *.—

'it 30 17^-8^ needed to qualify for duty-free treatment, rite Customs Setrosiud.
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17-12 17^ ]?jS — 037 An agency spokesman said he did not know how many cars woe
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involved orW much Etonda could be orriercd to pay if the Customs

1735 1730 1735 T7* -0.15 Service imposes a 15 percent dnty on Ovic models imported from Canada

ESP Ef? 17*-&17 from Jamarv 1989 to March 1990. Honda said it would mpeal the iuIuul.

cars were;..

: Customs'

1743 — &17
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from January 1989 to Man* 1 990. Honda said it would appeal the ruling,

.

Procter&Gamble to Sell Italian Unit
Stock Indexes
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w orders mdex increased at. the

jy ^ printer, said another Advanced
rongest rate since October 1991, posable because declining
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NYSE 4 pjn. volume
NYSE prov. com. dose
Amt* 4 pjtv volume
Amox orwv. cons, dose
NASDAQ 4 cun. volume
NASDAQ prov. 4 nm. volume

N.YJS.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sates
Feto-ZS 959395 948459
Feb.27 1400J66 9I8JW
F«b.a 1494485 81X447
Fed. 25 919326 937317
Pab.24 907394 813381
•Included In Hm sates Oauna.

Starling wr maMc ten
Spot 293J0 29450 29140 OTJ0
Forward 30540 30530 30240 30235
NICKEL
ii-irifen par metric too
Saat 757940 758540 766040 767040
Forward 766540 766000 773540 773840
TIN
wiaswrawWctw
spot 5587.0? 559040 559040 560040
Forward 563040 563340 564040 564580
Z1MC (SaacM HM Grade)
Dalian per metric tan
Spot 118580 118740 119540 1)8640
Forward 119680 119740 120040 120140

Spot Commodltl—

CINCINNATI (UPI)— Procter & Gamble Co. said Monday it had *

agreed to sell its Italian coffee business to Jacobs Socbard Italia—a unit ^

rnPhiKp Morris Cos.

Terms of the transaction, Much indudes the Splendid and Caramba -

brands manufacturing facility in Andezeoo, Italy, were not disclosed.

,

P&G acquired the Italian coffee business from SodetA Gcnerak dd Cafft »

in 1973. The Splendid and Caramba brands are the only coffee products &

P&G sefls outside the United States.
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Bush Vetoing Hiina Trade Curbs
WASHINGTON (Reuters) — President George Bush will veto a bill

that would place conditions on granting most-favored nation trade status
^

that would place conditions on grantingm
to China, the White House said Monday.

Financial
Dividends

Mob Low Qc
3-MOMTH STERLING (LiFFEI
CSaAMt-ptsef 188pct

managers index was the first since

last October, and the association's

new orders index increased at the

strongest rate since October 1991,

jumping to 57J from 50J in Janu-

NYSE Diary SAP 100 Index Options

ary. New export orders grew at a

faster pace in February than Jann-faster pace in February than J

Foreign Exchange

ary, while imports declined and
production grew for the ninth

straight month.

Robert Bretz, who compiles the

survey, said it showed that the

economy had regained most of the

momentum it began losing last au-

tumn and forecast March would
show the decline in manufacturing
employment had slowed.

Allen Sinai of Boston Co. Eco-

nomic Advisors Inc. said the pur-

chasing managers' report and other

recent figures on housing, money
supply and reviving auto sales

“suggest a recovery of sorts in the

spring, although it overstates what
is about to occur." Some of the

survey’s optimism, he said reflect-

ed increased auto production and
some reflected a rise in inventories,

but mostly it reflected the fact that

things could hardly get worse.

“Manufacturing has been
shrunk and squeezed down about
about as much as it can be, and
once it has been so far down and
out, it has no place to go but up,”

defense orders will pull down the

economy later this year and a con-

tinued weak service sector will keep

it from growing faster.

Debbie Johnson of CJ. Law-
rence said the purchasing index

was surprisingly strong because it is

subject to sudden swings. The sur-

vey does not reflect percentages of

gain (x loss but only asks managers
whether conditions are better,

worse or unchanged Therefore, she

pointed out, even if many manag-
ers see only a slight improvement,
their shift from minus to plus can
create the dramatic 5-point shift

that caused such a stir Monday,
“and that does not necessarily

translate into a sharp recovery."

The dollar, which had been test-

ing downside support toward 1.63

DM amid expectations of softer

economic data this week, bounced
sharply higher after the reports.

It closed at 1.6433 DM in New
York, up from 1.6325 at the open-
ing and 1.6388 at the close on Fri-
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NM aan U. yija

8938 930 8932 — 049
9610 9602 90JJ3 — 611
960 9035 9636 —049
9098 9093 9654 — 047
9069 90*5 9666 —606
9035 9674 9035 — 044
9037 9676 9076 — 045
9675 9035 9035 —044
90*6 TO*6 90*6 —OBJ

Pihwphht Per Amt Pay Rec

INCREASED
Cracker Barrel OM 0409% 3-27 3-13

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
Wasatch Ed 5ys— 1-tar-6

STOCK SPLIT
Material Sciences— 3-for-2

Ravtheon Co — Wor-l

USUAL

“Thepresident will veto today the HJL 2212 which puts conditions on
'

most-favored nation status for China." spokesman Manin Fitzwater told -

a news briefing.

A Senate vote on conditions for most-favored nation status for Chma
was passed by less than the two-thirds majority needed to override a

presidential veto.
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Advanced
Oedlnad
Undiangod
Total Issues

‘«2 CMi: Wrt vaL6; INN naan tetJMM
7i^ PNt: total vain i total aaanW. 121724

4J17 Source: CBOE

Est. volume: 3L7&L Opan taterasf: 2T74B7

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
SI atffilaa- ids of MO act
MBT 9540 95JS 9SJ3 —888
Jim 93L42 9SJS 9547 —HU
Sap «538 95.11 95.13 —0.14
Dec 9466 9454 9451 —0.13
Mar 9445 9445 9422 —0.13
Jan 9347 9347 91» —ail
S«> 9X42 9142 9340 -049
Dec 9243 9243 9243 —046
Est. volume: 1745. Opan Interest: 49460

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (UFFE)
DM1 nlinaa - pti of 100 net
Mar 9040 9044 9845 —046
Jim 9073 9043 M65 —048
Sep 91.13 9145 9146 —047
Dec 9140 9143 9145 —047
Mr 91.77 9143 9143 — 007
JW 9241 915B 9148 —006
5an 92.12 92.11 92.10 —006
Dec 9242 9116 92.16 —006

Est. volume: 40216. Open Interest; 255,167

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
fSMM - pts A 32MU Of 100 PCS
Mar 97-38 97-23 97-26 —306
Jon 9MS 97-31 9M3 —006

_ JH +6 3-9

S
C-65 4-15 3-13

42 4-1 3-11

a JH +7 3-U
Q 21 V> 4-3 3-13

a .18 5-i 4-5®,

O 43 336 3-16

B 42 +10 3-16

Q .12 3-13 34 1

_C80l25 3-27 3-13

. 43 4-15 3-31

, ^3 +3® 4-IS 1

Q .15 3-31 >15
O 47 *37 4-10

S
46 >10 >9

SSYt +2 >20
Q .10 >20 >10
Q .17% 4-20 >20
B 45 4-2 >13
B 46% +20 >31
Q .15 4-10 >11
Q 45 331 >17

3
.18 >31 >10
JM >27 >13

B 0-86 5-15 +24
B .15 >31 >16
O 43 >16 3+

Lloyd’s ofLondon WinsRonnd in Suit 5

LONDON (Reuters)— Lloyd's of London said Monday a U.S. district -

judge had ruled that a case brought against it by three members in
~

Chicago last year could not be beard outside Britain.

AUoyd,
sstatnncnt3aidIndgpCbariEsN<w^einC3ncagpbadovernilcd.-*

a magistrate- judge’s twmmniaridarirai that a preKmmary iqunctioil be
a

granted to prevent Lloyd’s exeztaang the memiMrs’ kttas of credit. . .

The ruling from last Thursday, was confirmed cm Monday, a DqycTs -

spokesman sad, adding“We are obviouslypleased that ifsgonepur way."*.
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For theRecord grXI'rJ IWi

W. R. Grace & Ca said Monday it hoped to buy the A07 million shares \

(A GraceFnergyCorp. itdoesnot own for S 16.50 a share as part of its plan

todivest itselfoftheeoeqy unh. The announcement sentthepriceof Grace
*

Fneigy stodt to 517 a timre, up 51250 frt»n Friday’s dose. (UPI).

£aii Scheft Inc. stock soared S4, to 412J0, Mfonday after the founder cf-“

r Jr-vft

Sep N.T. N.T. 98-05 —M7 TOrtirte; s-seoil-awiiiol

Esf. volume: 21478. Open Interest: 68424 spore*; UPI.

c-CMadtaa ratal HMoanlMri «-
million, or mare than fourand a half times its bootvalue, Finance Ministry.

nffiriak said Monday. (UPI)

Russia Plans Single ExdiangeRate

day, and at 129^7 yen, up from
129.45 and 129JO.
The dollar also rose to 1.4905

Swiss francs and 5.5850 French
francs from 1.4855 and 55740 on
Friday. The pound eased to
$1.7535 from $1.7572.

MOSCOW — Russia announced new plans for the ruble on
Monday, pledging to move to a single exchange rate against the U5.
dollar once its economy starts to stabilize.

“We areplanninga fixed rate of the ruble against the dollarand we
hope this will provide the basis for the convertibility of our national

currency,” said a government adviser, Konstantin Kagalovsky.
Fora time, Mr. Kagalovsky said, therewould be two rates: a “freely

floating rate” and an “investment rate."The investment rate would be
abolished once the floating rate stabilised and could be fixed by the
central bank, no later than tins summer, he said, adding that the target

was an exchange rate of 25 to 30 rubles per dollar.
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ten Season
Hlgti Low Open High Law dose dig.

Grains

rrM:

wonars/Knnwr 7220
CBS trend Mac: UU
Prevkxn : 12&4*

Hong Kong

WHEAT ICBT)
\000 bu minimum-doliarsper bushel
JUCm 117 Mar 441% 4.12 441% 487% +46
451 240% Mav 407 357 481% +41%
429% 17V Jul 345 349% 344 186% +JUM
432 242 Sap 3-88V, 354 348% 391% +40%
440 129*1 DOC 390% 443 198% 4iHV>
4.1816 195 Mar 442% 447 442% &SOVi
172 142 Jul 343 166 341 164 +41%
Est. Sales Prev.Sate 1B4Q5
Prev.DayOpen Int. 60536 off593

WHEAT (KCBT)
5400 bu mMrmim- doltars par bushel
Mar 413 419 4.13 417 + 44%
MOV 448 411% 448 409% + 41%
Jul 353 358 353 195 + 41%
5*0 198 440 198 398 + jM
Dec 407 f 42
Mar 410 _
Est.Sales PrvJates PrevJJay Opan Int CM.

10245 24181 -0257
CORN (CBT)
5400 bu ratalImum- dal lantPar bushel
277% 22B% Mar 165 767% 164% 167 +42%
179Vs 13*% May 2J3W 276% 273 276 +42V>
144% 139Vj Jul 279% 247% 178% 282 +42%
17816 234% SCP 276V5 278% 275% 178V: +42Vi
175 136Vi Dec 173>i 174% 272% 274% +41%
180 138% Mar 279% 241% 178% 241% +41%
244 247% May 243 244% 183 244% +41
Est. Sales Prev. Sates 49425
Prev.Day Open lte-284337 up 1789

SOYBEANS (CBT)
L000 bu minimum- dal lars per busbel

[ Season Season
High Law Open High Law Close Chg.

1460 1119 1218 1220
1495 1245 Mar 1267 12G 1267 1261 -a
1518 1210 May 1281 —7
1530 1294 Jut 1313 —7
1536 —7
1500 14S5 DK - 1381 —7

ExtSales 2953 Prev.Sate 3395
Prev. Dav Open Int.. 50379 off697

15400 Q»r- centsper lb.
17840 113*0 MW 14440 14550 14335 14335 +95
177.95 11100 Mav 141.10 M2.T5 14095 14190 +193
17550 11545 Jul 13840 139*0 13600 13840 +1.18
17540 11840 Sep 13335 13490 13225 13225 +.10
16150 11840 NOV 12690 12690 12645 12425 —90
16340 12340 Jan 12125 12525 12490 12440 —35
14540 12490 Mar 12150 —35

May 12X50 —35
13040 13600 Jul 12150 —35

Est. Sales 1400 Prev. Sate 1423
Prev.DayOpen InL 10415 oft312

t v-dc•tea*

Sydney
an: 4.13 448
BHP 13*4 13*4
Boral 324 129
Bougainville 055 095

rju, Coin Myer 1190 11-42OD
fCJ Comalco 336 343
•a*

ID CPA 1344 1380if
rjf. CSR 492 446to
103

Dunkw 121 120
Fosters Brew 1.98 1.95

i* •
no Goodman Field 193 145iTT

on ICI Australia 190 170wu
no Magellan 110 2.10

MIM 29B 2*7XT
an Nat Aust Bank 791 790

News Carp 1732 17.10BO
2Q Nine Network 0*9 096
ac Pioneer infl 308 344
*43
on Nmntfy Poseidon 196 194
•mlO N Broken Hill 293 292•W
00 OCT Resources 194 193•w Santos 238 UUoum TNT 144 141IM
qi Western Mitring 544 541
7ft

wastpoc Banking 440 441
i»

15
Wooaslde 19S 391

17
79
11

646 538 IMar 541 544% 578% 543Vi +43%
648 547 May iSS 590% 547 592 +42%
6.48 5J2Vi Jul 598Vi 643% 596% 642 +43%
660 S67V5 Aua 641 647 642 647 +44%
628 547 Sea 4471i 649Vi 644% 649% +44%
620% 152 Nov 616 6205i 613% 619Vi +46%
628 55B Jan 526 630 633% 629% +47
637 593 Mar 633% 639 633% 639 +M7
640% 616 May 643 6*3 643 643 +43%
Est. Sates Prev. Sates 44382
Prev. Day Open int.124534 up2474

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
100 tons- doOars per ton
17740 16350 Mar 174J0 17630 17440 17620 +110
19440 164J0 May 17730 17840 17640 17840 +170
19600 16600 Jul 18130 17930 10130 +190
18650 17090 Aua TKL70 18230 18040 18130 +230
18600 17130 Sep 1B1J0 183JO 10190 1B3J0 +200
19600 18230 Oct 19690 19690 19690 19630 +240
20090 16390 Dec 19840 20090 19600 199.70 +150
19940 197.10 Jan 19940 20090 19940 20090 +240
2O140 19640 MOT 20090 +90
EsI. Sales Prev. Sate T24S2
Prev. Dav Open Hit. 53413 oflSRl

4

Aka i Electr
Asahl Chemical
Asatil Glass
Bank of Tokyo
Bridgestone

HHochl
HHacJil Cabto

Hormcnv
Htahveld Steel

To OurReaders
The stock market in

Sao Paulo was closed

Monday for a holiday.

Stockholm

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
60000 lbs- dollars nor 100 lbs.

24.10 1840 Mar 1976 1990 1942 1943
23.90 1693 Mav 3012 2420 1949 2615
2490 1935 Jul 2038 2050 2618 2647
2130 1942 Aug 204V 2Q63 2619 20*3
2130 1997 Sea 2045 2075 2093 2075
2230 1946 Oct 2090 2690 2042 2049
2240 19.93 Dec 21.10 21.17 2698 21.17
2698 2045 Jan 2130 2130 2130 2135
2130 2090 Mar 2195 3195 2195 2140
21*0 2140 May 2190

Esf. Sales Prev. Sates 20884
Prev. Dav Onni ini. 7XU5 off 2442

.UP

HOGS fCMfl)
Jama lbs.- cents eerta,
4642 3735 Apr 3995 46W
5040 4237 Jun 4447 4495
4620 4345 Jul 4690 45*0
4443 4140 Aug 4340 4342
4125 3930 Oct 4040 4640
4615 41.10 Dec 4370 4330
4735 4340 Feb 4430 4430

Apr
Est. Sales 6322 Prev. Sates 6066
Prev, Dav Open InL 32499 U0 483

3990 3997 —45
4440 4492 +J02
4490 4520 +35
41 -M 43*7 —03
4625 4640 +.18nn ii w
4432 4430

42.15

to? :

^3 t

if i

h
PORK BELLIES (CMC)
46000 ibs^ cents per ta.

, „
<140 3145 Mar 3ISO MTO
5620 3340 MOV 3430 3UB
57JW 3452 Jul »*> 3645
SljOO 3402 Aua 3100 35.90

4640 *590 Fab 4730 4795
47.10 4650 MOT

Eat. Sales 4717 Prev. Soles 3341
Prev. Day open Int. 12978 upID

3235 3290 +33
3410 34*0 +33
3530 3575 +95
34*0 3475 +33
4730 4792 +32

313 313
327 329
559 SS6

291
272 269
121 120
122 T2S

i4iJoi3?3D Toronto
200 194 AfaWM Plica )» IS*
104 104 AonlCoEOpte 5% Hi
377 376 Air Canada 7% 7*

& ;

3 s

4̂ hi Z

MFFEE CCNYCSCE)
37900 lbs.- cents par lb. „
10790 6490 MW 7090 70®
10600 6615 Mav 7070 71.90

- 10640 6675 Jul 73£ 743S
10840 7175 sea 7190 76W
10735 7590 Dec 7990 7975
967S M MW' KUO 8275
9650 S24Q MOV
0600 65JH Jul

ESI. Sales 6883 Prev. Sate H»
Prev. Dav Open InL 46967 UP208

69JO 70.15 +95
7070 7190 +*0
7390 74J» +*0
7540 7695 +75
7930 797S +35
8240 8Z7D +70

8590 +140
8740

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
112400 1bs^ cents per lb.

977 795 MOV 604 8.14

9.16 740 Jul 830 835
946 793 OCI 632 846
944 830 Mar LSI §38
840 830 May 892 U1

Est. Sales 6473 Prev. Sates W»1
Prev.DayOpen list 96362 offU3
CocoA (NYCSCE}
io metric tans-

S

pot tan
1538 997 Mar 1081 1007
1388 1026 May 1187 1118
1410 HE6 Jul 1142 US2
1427 1080 SCO 1179 1185

7.99 844 +42
8.15 8.17 -^41
UB 832 —42
650 650 -45
8*2 655 —44

695 --46

ConwnodBy Indexes

Moody's
Reuters
DJ. Futures
Cam. Research
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1KM 1110 —6
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Eastern German Privatization HalfOver
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By Richard E. Smith
Imamhmal Herald Tribune

FRANKFURl"—’The ’ftruhan-
«™stalt. the agency charged withg™2®® nearly aS of Easton
Goman mdustiy, announced Mon-
day that it is half way toha goaL

It ssMfoat 5,584 compames, half
me number it inherited Cram die
EastGoman regime, had been sold
mio pnvate hands by the end of
January.

The Trcohandanstalt asserted
that those sales to the privatesntor

“S^J^.OOOjobs and led to
117 trillion Deutsche marks (57 14
faiHian) ininvestment.
Abort 185,000 additional jobs

<^l and 23.6 billion DM in investment
have been generated by sales of real
estate, the agency said.

Brigit Bread, president of the
TVfaihmKianstalt and a champion of
rapid pnvarizattan, said in tfovem-
ber that the organization should
completeiuwodc by the end of 1994
m spite of calls by hbor anions and
some politicians for a longer and

emphasis toward helping ailing

companies restructure before they
are sold off.

IG MetaE, the hugest German
labor union, has called for the ere-

to do this. But Ms. Breud has pro-
ceeded with a rapid sefl-off, argu-
ing that the private sector will re-

structure more efficiently.

The Treuhandanstalt said Mon-
ation ofa special holding company day that the vast bulk of the remam-

rrrw T 1 /> Dies in the West i

i hyssenLooks to Consumer SMLSS

steri^he said in an interview. “But we do not expect quantitativegrowth

The sector is certain to remain very cyclical," he added, “sometimes
generating actremefy high earning* sometimes very weak earnings or

MrJKnwet said the company was exploring the possiMiry cf^roduc-

to identify wiicharea Thyssen could mov/into but said it should be
somehow related to existing activities.

cdtt adjustment. preferences and stuck with them regardless of price developments. UI^.
.

“ffa woman has decided Good is her perfume, she will always buy it, term cW
i the Treuhandanstalt to shift its even if the price is raised by five marks/ Mr. Kriwet said. Germany.

on the Treuhandanstalt to shift its even if4taT5ri¥

Europe Braces lor Falling Car Sales
GENEVA—With Germany’s car market contract-

j. mg after a boom in 1991, Enrqpds auto industry is^ bracing far a big drop in overall sales this year.
Analysts and industry consultants predict up to

800,000 fewer automobiles wffl be sold in Western
Europe in 1992. What is more, they said that European
carmakers must gear up at the same time to meet
increasing competitive pressure from Japan.

The specialists forecast that sales growth will re-
sume next year, but the Europeans have to control
costs and shed jobs.

Spurred by unification, Germans went on a car-
buying spree Iasi year. Saks raced ahead by almost 30
percent and helped to power the overall European
market to record sales of 13.5 miTiwn

But German sales are expected to drop by as mnch
as 20 percent or more this year from 42 wriTHon in
1991. That should drag European sales down to be-
tween 12.7 million and 13 nriffion.

much more competitive or lose market share to the
likes of Honda Motor Co., Mazda Motor Corp., Nis-
sanM tot Co. and Toyota Motor Corp., analysis said.

Germany’s problems are particularly acute because
it pays the highest wages in Europe, analysts said. It

also has laws and union agreements making it difficult

to lay off workers.

The drive to cut costs has already started with

Bayeriscbe Motoren Woke AG last month announc-
ing it planned to cut 3,000jobs and Daimler-BenzAG
sayingir is considering layoffs.

In Britain, Ford of Europe recently announced
plans to cut 2,100 workers and General Motors
Corp.'s VauxhaH unit has trimmed jobs. Last year.

Fiat SpA of Italy began temporary layoffs.

“Next year w£n see [job cat] announcements from
all the Goman makers, more from BMW, and cuts at

Volkswagen will go beyond natural wastage," said

John Lawson, executive director at the Nomura Re-
search Institute.

Mir. Lawson said he believed Europe's car industry

hastocut20percentofitslaborby2000 tomeet the20

i-. ; “c Fraai^l

lasycar, are expected to snow some improvementm penwn cost advantage hrfH by the Japanese.
1991 Even recession-battered Britain could begin to European car sales grew robustly in the 1980s,
reoovHylaier this year. climbing from 1025 million in 1984 to 13.4 million in
But European bamers to Japanese car sales are to 1989. Shtce then, growth has wavered and with capaci-

start coming down at the emf of this year, and the tydangerously«H«nd nf thww» hac h«-n talk

industry, particularly in Germany, most make itself of mergers or even bankruptcies.

Jordan’s Debt

Is Rescheduled

By Paris Club
TheAuoeiaudPros

PARIS — The Paris Chib
announced Monday that it has
recommended a rescheduling

of Jordan’s foreign debt.

The dub, a group of major
creditor nations, said repay-

ment of official development

aid loans would be made over

20 years and other credits over

15 years under the reschedul-

ing. Individual creditors may
make additional concessions

such as debt-for-nature, debt-

for-aid, debt-for-eqnity and
local currency swaps.

The Paris Chib said its rep-

resentatives noted the efforts

at economic recovery undo--

taken by Jordan and the ap-

proval of a stand-by arrange-

ment with the IntemaUonal
Monetary Fund on Feb. 26.
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and nriddle-szed companies.

Most are in the service sectorand
a third have less than 50employees.

Economists note that many of

these companies may prove more
difficult to sell because most are

only attractive to smaller compa-
nies in the West that so far have
been wary about investments in

Reuters Unlike the larger cnm|mniffi.

DUSSELDORF — Thyssen AG is considering acquiations in the
generally have fewer legal and

consumer goods sector to complement its ousting steel, engineering and &lul°aal ^sources to deal with the
trading operations. Chairman Heinz Kriwet said. 5 bureaucracy and confusion

“As an old steel man you can believe me that we will never rive up
ovor pr0pcrty

i taaf •* Ik* — ? 1a —— — — -j- *
. lit* j . _ v f

The Treuhandanstalt noted that
Saxony, the strongest province in
Eastern Germany economically,
accounted for the most intense de-
velopment with 1,566 companies
sold.

This has not prevented Saxony's
premier, Kurt Biedenkopf, from
repeatedly complaining about a
lack of realism on the part of the
Bonn government regarding soar-
ing unemployment and the long-
term challenge ahead in Eastern

ECs First PerrierRuling

Clears Agnelli’sExorBid
Reuters

BRUSSELS — The EC Commission said on Monday it bad
approved a bid by the Agnelli family’s IFINT balding company for

fcxor SA, the largest shareholder m Source Perrier SA, the bottled

water and cheese company that is at die heart erf a takeover battle.

It was the commission's first ruling cm a cross-border struggle that

has pitted the Italian in&strial family against the Swiss food giant

Nesilfc SA for control of Perrier.

The commission said the bid would not increase market conora-

tratwn because the AgadUs do not haveany mineral water activities.

But h added that it could take a second look if the Agnellis won
control erf Perrier and at the same time increased their 52 percent

sake in BSN, the Perrier rival that is working with Ncsite.

If its 13J billion franc (52.4 billion) bid wms Perrier, Ncstlfc has
promised to sell Perrier's Volvic brand to BSN, a move that might
'appease any commission worries about market concentration.

The commission is also reviewing Nestles bid for Perrier and is

likely to investigate an equally priced Exor-led offer for Perrier as

wdl as the 6 billion franc BSN bid to Exor. BSN has bid 1,420

francs a share for Exor while IFINT, which already controls Exor,
has tad 1,320 francs a share to the rest

A spokesman said the Commission was keeping a dose watch an
(he maneuvers by the companies in the fight tor Perrier.

Separately. France's Council of Stock Exchanges said it had
approved die bid by Exor and its allies to Perrier. The French stock
exchanges association said that shares erf Perrier and Exor, which
were suspended on Feb. 20, will resume muling on Wednesday.
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ASEA: Global and Local Strengths Vary briefly:

(Continued from first finance page) to 57 bfiHoa, and 65 smaller busi-

iead office was cut to 28 from 880 tWe .

dunged tolOO from 1M and at
pro® centos, operating as nation-

head office was cut to 28 from 880
employees; in Germany, where, af-

ter prolonged strikes, personnel

plunged to 100 from 1,800, and at

Brown BoverTs old Swiss head- £co®pam« m vanous caontnci

quarters, where a staff of 4,000 be- p»e manager of these
i units, with

aunt a mere 200. Mr. Baraevik ******1 perapectrve, mttnret

bdieves the policy is applicable to
—sometimes umrasfly —with the

most corporaie badqi^ters. globally onented bnsmess area

managers.

At the same time, the American For example, a recently acquired

acquisitions were rapidly integral- Polish company was found to make
ed into what Asea calls its global the cheapest air-coded generators,

matrix. Export business boomed to so Asea’s production from Sweden

Swissair said Monday that it was not h
Royal Dutch Airlines, following weekend

bt talks with KLM
about such talks.

more than 51 billion from negligi-

ble levels in 1989 and isexpected to
double in the next few years.

After taring $150 nriDion in

1990, Combustion Engineering

turned a small profit last year,

while profits at the Wesringbouse

unit increased fourfold, Asea said.

Asea has divided its global activ-

ities — which range from mass-

transit vehicles to gas-turbine pow-

er plants — into eight businesses,

earfi with annual sales of SI billion

and other European countries was
moved there.

Critics suggest that the very in-

tricacy and rootlessness of theABB
structure can create problems.

“How do you avoid infighting

and ensure the left hand knows
what the right hand is doing?”

asked Peter Dupont, an analyst at

UBS Phillips& Drew. Recently, he
noted. General Electric Co. of Brit-

ain, and Semens won significant

power-generating contracts in Eu-

rope for which Asea was bidding.

• The Bonk of France reported that 35 percent of French companies are

overstaffed in the view of managers, up from 30 percent last July.

• Deutsche GBBOtMcfaJlrfwrii, whose <*nrm*gs have been hit by

securities writedowns and a disagreement over bonds with French banks,

has ordered an external review of its activities by the auditor Deutsche

Treuhand GeseBschaft AG.

• East Gtamasi sUpworkera seized their dockyard Monday, becoming the

fourth yard in five days to be hit by protest

• Bowater PLC said Monday it would buy DRG Packaging and Cope

Altaian Packaging for a total of £444 million ($777 nriflian); Bowater also

said 1991 earnings feD 03 percent to £1 12.7 mOBon before taxes, while

sales declined 7 percent to £1268 bfiHon.

• Baer HohEng AG, theparent of the Swiss private bank Julius Baer, said

that in July it would split its shares 10 far one.

• Semens AG said Monday that it remained interested in acquiring the

rail equipment division of BTR PLC, although it was Dot dear if the two

companies were bedding negotiations.

• Italy’s economy will grow 12 percent in 1992, down from the 25
percent forecast to the current year, the budget minister, Pado Chino

Ponricmo, said Monday.

• Chechoslovakia's plan to transferabout $9 trillion of stateproperty back

to its citizens has attracted about 8.6 miffinm Czechoslovaks, newspapers

reported, with about 80 percent of adults taking part.

Reusers, AFP, AP
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Compaq Unveils Models Aimed atJapan
Reuters

TOKYO —Compaq Computer
Crap, announced on Mboday a
rangeofpersonal computes aimed
at the Japanese market, trailing

some of its U.S. competitors by
several years into tire world's sec-

ond-biggest market

ia^hraelast Jiily/sSdit will sell

hardware that is not unique to the

The company did not specify

ho« many computers itplanned to

sell in Japan. “We are not setting

up a target number for each prod-

net," said Masaiu Murad, president

of the Japanese subsidiary, Com-

SK-K. “Whsa I’m feeling good I

Ic it win be high, and when Tm
feeling bad I think it will be low”
(Ywnpaq jg aiming primarily at

MHfraubou mni nvi pum «#«*

software for die market.

The Houston-baaed maker win

sefl eight products from its System-

pio/LT, and Deskpro series, as wdl

as two portable ccmpoterc, the Por-

table 486c, and the LIE Lite/25.

Ownpa^ said that for the first

imw users would be able to switch

from Japanese to English modes

with a ample command.
Compaq is currently third in the

UiL and second in the European

personal computer markets.

MatsushitarAT&T Venture
The Associated Press

TOKYO— Matsushita Electric Industrial Co. said Monday it was
negotiating a venture to develop multimedia computes with American

Telephone& Telegraph Co.

A Matsushita employee said AT&T was one of the candidates the

electronics giant was considering, and no decision has been made. An
AT&T spokeswoman, Kiyoko Sadri, refused to comment

Multimedia computers combine sound, text, video and animation.

Electronic Arts of San Mateo, California, is another candidate for the

venture, said the Matsushita employee, who asked not to be identified.

Masakazu Niwa, an analyst at Nonrara SecuritiesCo, said Matsurinta

felt compelled to enter the field to keep abreast of its competitor Sony
Corp., which already has a partnership with Apple Computer Inc,

“Alliances among firms in the multimedia area will be strengthening.

Matsushita feds it must act now,” he said.

the business end of the market, but

executives said they wanted to sell

computerstoawiderangeofbuyers.
“We don’t want to be a iridic

player, we want to be a mdOT play-

er m the open standard PC mar-

ket,” said Edrhard Pfeiffer, the

parent company's president and
chief executive,

Compaq said it delayed entry

partly because erf the peculiarities

of theJapanesemarket

Analysts said it wfll take Com-
paq some time to grab a meaning-
ful piece of Japan’s market But
they noted that Japan presents a
better opportunity fra growth than
thegeographic regions where Com-
paq first made its mark.

It first began its global expanses!
in 1984 andhas established a major
following in Europe. But demand
for personal computers in the Unit-
ed Stales arid Europe has been slack

since recession hit test vear.

A ShortDelayforBond

OnBankruptcyRuling

SYDNEY — Alan Bond, the Australian entrepreneur, won
brealhing space Monday in his battle tostave off bankruptcy, bat a

judge is scheduled to rule cm the matte: later this week.

JudgeTrevor Moriingcf the FederalCourt said Mondayhewould

deliver his judgment on Mr, Bond's challenge to a $194 nriHiou

bankruptcy notice on Thursday or Friday.

He extended a stay on tire bankruptcy until at least Friday.

Threebanks, led byHongkorm&aKmghai Banking Corojssucd

the notice against Mr. Bond in December as he stepped off a plane

from Bali
,
offering him die choice of paying die 5194 mflfiop in

American or Australian dollars.

• Mr. Bond's lawyer argued at a bearing last month that the

bankruptcy notice was invalid because it was calculated on an

incorrect exchange rate *md added an extra 60QJXX) Australian

dollars ($450,000) to the bilL

IfMr. Bond loses the challenge and fails to pay the banks they can

apply for the appointment of a trustee to take over his assets,

Bakrie’s Indonesian Roots Lure Foreign Partners
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

JAKARTA — In a country where big business is

dominated by ethnic Chinese, Indonesia's Bakrie group

has attained a prominent position by using its status as an

indigenous company and its political connections to gain

foreign partners.

Those partners include such names as the Kuwait In-

vestment Office, the emirates' London-based investment

arm; the International Finance Corp., the private-sector

affiliate of the Worid Bank; Freeport McMoRan Copper
& Gold Inc. of the United States; Mitsubishi Kasei Corp.

of Japan; and BHP Pty., Australia's largest company.

Analysts find h hard to fathom the group's health,

however, because of its complex ownership structure.

Aburizal Bakrie, whose family controls the group, said

recently that there are 40 companies in the Bakrie empire

and 13.500 employees, mainly in Indonesia.

He put annual sales and assets at about SI billion. The
group has interests spanning commodity trading, manu-
facturing, food and agribusiness, telecommunications.
mining

,
property and financial services.

Although the Bakrie group, which was founded 50 years

ago, is controlled by an Arab Indonesian family, it is

regarded as a pribumi, or indigenous; company.

The group is the country’s largest Indigenous enterprise

apart from concerns run or cannoned by relatives of

President Suharto. That fact has helped it strike deals with

foreign multinationals, many of which seek to avoid pohli-

cally sensitive associations, said one Western analyst

Although there are business ties between monbers of
the Bakrie and Suharto families, the Hatries “promote

themselves as the premier pribumi nomdaied business
group in Indonesia,” the analyst said.

Analysts said that the government, anxious to offset
criticism that it has favored a wealthy Chinese minority in
business, has promoted indigenous firms by giving them
access to stale contracts, concessions and hank frnanra-

But Tanri Abeng, managing director of F.T. Bakrie &
Brothers, one of the group's two listed vehicles

,
denied

that the group received special treatment “We do get

Despite links with an array of

foreign partners, shares in Bakrie

group’s listed vehicles have

languished because of concerns

over their high debt

some assistance from the government, but we have to
compete for ft,” he said.

Only about a quarter of the group’s companies are in
Bakrie & Brothers and the group's other listed company,
United Sumatra Plantations, which concentrates on rub-
ber, palm oil and related businesses.

The Kuwait Investment Office surprised analysts in

November when it paid a large premium over the market
price far a 6 percent stake in Bakrie & Brothers. The
group's manufacturing arm and Indonesia's hugest maker
of steel pipes for the ofl industry, Bakrie & Brothers is 80
percent owned by the Bakrie family

A review by Baring Securities estimated that the compa-
ny’s net debt would rise to 252 biffion rupiahs ($125 mflban)

by the cod of 1992. Barings said the company was “under-

taking several huge, long-term capital intensive projects

which will not contribute to the group's earnings far many
years and yet will be a significant drain on capital.”

Bakrie executives said group debt will be reduced over

the next few years by asset sales, profits from telecom-

munication prefects, streamlining and closure of unprofit-

able operations. Alan E Moore, deputy director of coipo-

rate finance for Bakrie & Brothers, said leverage would be

sharply reduced if the company's extensive land holdings
in Jakarta were valued at current market prices.

Among its link-ups, the Bakrie group recently gained die

right to buy 10percent of P.T. Freeport Indonesia, a mining

venture that has the largest gold reserve of any single

operating mine in the wood. Freeport McMoRan owns 80

percent and the Indonesian government 10 percent.

In January, the International finance Crap, made its

biggest investment in Indonesia by agreeing to pay 59.6
minion far a 10 percent stake in P.T. Bakrie Kasei Corp,
which is building a S335 million petrochemical plant in

Indonesia. Bakrie& Brothers owns IS percent and Mitsu-

bishi Kasei Crap. 56 percent and Japan Asia Invest Co.

the remaining 19 percent.

Despite these impressive finks, shares in Bakrie &
Brothers and United Sumatra Plantations havelanguished
partly because of cancans over their high debt profile.

Bakrie & Brothers reported net profit of 9.45 billion

rupiahs on sales of 1514? bflKoa rupiahs in 1990: Analysts
forecast net profit far 1991 win rise slightly, to about 9.6

bdlian rupiahs, including about 2 billion from a land sale.
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SPORTS VICTORY m
Duke Steadies,

HandingUCLA
3d Loss inRow

By Jerry Crowe
LasAngela Hma Service

LOSANGLES— Top-ranked

'Duke was ripe, but No. 4 UCLA
could not reach high enough to

off the Bloc perils ana, in-

stead, came away with a third con-

secutive loss.

Playing without one of its best

players and wailing at halftime for

the first time this season, Duke shot

'58.6 percent in Sunday’s second

half, dominated the final three

mi mites and defeated the Bruins,

75-65, before a record Pauley ParD-

[ion crowd of 13,023.

If the game said something about

UCLA (21-4), as its captain, Ger-

ald Madkios, had suggested it

'

would, it said at least as much
about Duke (23-2).

“It says they’re No. 1," said

UCLA's coach, Tim Harriet

In front of a crowd and a nation-

al television audience that had
'looked forward to the encounter

'since last summer, the defending

NCAA champions overcame the

absence of Grant Hill, their No. 3

scorer and No. 2 rebounder, who
was on rampng in Durham,
North Carolina, after spraining an

ankle during practice.

; And Duke overcame a UCLA
team that was determined to turn

things around after consecutive

losses to Notre Dame and USC.
But the Bruins’ Shoo Tarver

sprained an ankle and had to leave

the game during the first half. Tyus
Edney fefl hard on Us coccyx and

had to leave during the second.

Mitchcfl Butler bit through his Kp
and needed stitches to dose thecut
Don MacLean also required stitch-

es for a cut in his right knee.

“The game had good intensity,”

said Duus coach, Mike Kizy-

zewski, adding that he was ray
proud" of his team.

Despite 26.8 percent shooting,

the Bruins led at halftime, 29-24,

because their defensive pressure

was the equal of Duke’s. The visi-

tors shot 333 percent for the half

and got one offensive rebound.

After halftime, however, the

Blue Devils were more efficient,

opening with a 12-4 run led by
fTirisrian Laettoer, the senior cen-

ter who finished with game-highs

of 29 points and 13 rebounds.

The score was 61-61 with less

than three minutes to play when
MacLean, surprised by a pass from
Tracy Murray, was called for trav-

eling in the lane. At the other end

of the court, Laettoer stepped out

to lake a pass from Bobby Hurley
and made a 3-point shot from the

left wing.

Nall Breaks Record

AlU.S. Swim Trials

v- ujtubb

(L

The Associated Pros

INDIANAPOLIS—AmtaNaH

the U.S. record holder in the wom-

en’s 200-meter breaststroke, shat-

tered the wodd record in that event

Monday during a preliminary heat

at the U.S. Olympic swimming tri-

als.

Nall, a 15-year-old high school

sophomore, was docked in 2 min-

utes, 25.92 seconds mi the fourth

and final heat of the 200 trials.

She broke her UJS. mark of

237.08 set last year and the worid

record of 2:26.71 by East Germa-

ny’s Sitka Hfimer in the 1988

Diebel did not get a wodd »
coid, but he came dose. The 21- .. . <

” '

year-old Princeton sophomore set *W*
UJ3. records of 1 minute, 1,49 seo- -

rr
..

onds in the trials of die IOO-meta ** ^
teeaststo^rfl^l.40nithefinaL ^ r

'Ll*

OnlyNorbertRozsatrfHungary, *
r

*u
‘

at 1:01.29, hassworn therace fester: ¥*? ^ ^ -- i

Evans who won the women’s in
,

the 1988 Ofynmjcs in Seoul, fin- >
ished a tired ihid, 400-meter indi- -

‘

*..

vidual medley more thanax melon “ > -
'

.

behind winner Summer Sanders, a ’.‘J- _i.-- -iS J

19-year-old Stanford sophomore. * -t r s
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UCLA’s Mitchell ButlerpA the ball, Duke’s Marty Gaik got Butler and Cherokee Parks
during an intense game that, at das point, resembled a wrestfing match more than a show

twadiDjaitTiw/TliABodMdBa

*aiks was tagged by UCLA’s Rodney 7Smrn«rman

showdown between top college basketball teams.

°Eariier Monday, three-time gold Wine Slflloifl
medalist Janet Brans, who failed to

" kJUUWUI
qualify for the Olympic 4(»^neter

- The Associated Pt*m ...

SUNDSYALL, Sweden—Me
ranced t° the finals m the 200- ^^ United States, with
ireesiyie.

two runs of aggressive and precise

skiing Monday, won the women’s

- tm
, r’-H

Spectacular Start to Meet
Earlier, FrankUtsky ofTheNew wOTWCuprialom
^ Vrem Sdmoder

York Times reported:

dalnm finale.'
.

' . . . .

mader of Swityrriand

Butler then lost control of the

ball when, as he was about to pass

to McLean, MacLean fell down.
Duke's Antonio Lang picked up
the ball and drove for a lay-up that

put the Blue Devils ahead, 66-61,

with 2: 13 to {day.

MacLean scored on a hook to

poQ UCLA to 66-63, but he was
burned at the other end by Brian
Davis, who drove around hun for a

lay-up. The next time down, Mao was outsccred by 16-4 at the end.

Lean mi«wi a 3-point attempt. “Wejust didn't execute down the

TWo free throws by Davis, who stretch,” said MacLean, who fin-

scored 19 points «iui look down 11 ished with 20 paints and 10 re-

rebounds, gave rite Blue Devils a bounds, but failed to shoot 50 per-

70-63 lead with 121 left. centfra afourth consecutivegame,

And after Tarver threw away a making only six of 17 shots,

pass, the crowd headed out “They’re a good defensive team
Failing to make a 3-point shot and probably caused some of it

for the first rime in 35 games — But we didn't execute.”

missing on 14 attempts — UCLA In other games invoking tap 25

6-9), traflmg by 22 points with 6:45 the u S. record for the men’s 100- "She dodted the fastest times in

left, dosed to 73-67 with 50 sec- h««.f«trnt» and F.vana both runs, flagged with 54 and 50

In Return, Bird’s Right atHome as Celtics Defeat Mavericks
Compiled by Ov Staff From Dispatehet

. - The Boston Celtics welcomed
Larry Bird back to the lineup after

a28%ame absence, and the peren-
,niai All-Star looked like he'd never

been away.
In his first game since Doc. 30,

rthe 35-year-old forward racked up

26 points, 13 rebounds and nine

,
assists as the Cdtics beat the Dallas

Mavericks, 101-91, in a National

Basketball Association game Sun-

before Sunday’s game. To make time in 56 games as Vernon Max- five for the virus that causes AIDS sey ended a nine-;

In 34 minutes, Bird made 9 of 16 The Lakers have lost five of their recurrence of the injury.

shots, went 7-of-7 from the free- last six at home and 10 of 11 over-

throw line and had two steals. afl. They are one game ahead of the

The loss was Dallas's 14th Los Angeles Clippers in the battle

straight on the road. Rookie center for the agbtb and final playoff spot

Donald Hodge had 19 pants and in the Western Diviaon. The Lu-
ll rebounds for the Mavericks, ers have made die playoffs for 15

.day nkht in Boston.

Bird had been on tBiro had been on the injured Hst

since Jan. 7 because of continuing

.lower-back pain caused by an in-

flamed joint. He was activated just

who are 0-12 in Boston, the only consecutive years; in their 15 years,

city in which they have never won. the Clippers have yet to make the

Nets 90, KbMm 75: After four

garnet in a stretch of 11 against

winning teams that is supposed to
malm or breakNewJersey’s playoff

chances, the Nets are making it by
breaking long losing streaks.

Min other

Rockets K
nes of note:

Lakers 97: Hous-

playoffs.

Adding to the Lakers* problems
ton won at the Forum in suburban — which began with Magic John-
Los Angeles for only the seventh son’s retirement after testing posi-

Chris Dudley’s 18 rebounds
helped account for a 65-39 advan-

tage off the boards, and his 13

offensive rebounds keyed a 31-7

walloping at that end as New Jer-

The Nets started their current

stretch of games against winning
reams with a 14-point victory over

Boston. Then they snapped an 0-

for- 1 1 streak against Portland and

an 1 1-game losing streak in Detroit

before beating the Knidcs — who
last lost to the Nets on March 28,

1990.

“This was a sobering loss,” said

New York’s coach, Pat Riley. “It

rued our eyes to what we have to

We need to work."

(UPI, AP, LAT)

teams. The Associated Press report-

ed:

No.2In£ana76, DEnob 70: Da-
mon Bailey’s three foul shots in the

final 28 seconds helped the Hoo-
siers (21-4, 12-2) win at home and
hold onto a one-game Big Ten lead

over Ohio State. The Ohm (12-13,

6-9), tnrilingby22paintswxth6:4S

left, dosed to 73-67 with 50 sec-

onds left.

No. 11 Kentucky 80, VanderibAt

SGt Jamal Mashbum made five of

six 3-point shots and scored a ca-

reer-high 34 points as the Wildcats

(22-5, 1 1-3) dinchcd the SEC East-

ern Division title with their seventh

straight victory-

In twogames reported in late edi-

tians Monday:
Maryland'82,No. 10 North Caro-

lina 80: Walt Williams tipped in a

misswith 1.3 secondsleftand Maiy-
land (12-13, 4-10 Atlantic Coast

The Olympic swimming trials

got off to a spectacular start as fifth mm omctol her third Worn
Jenny TTwmpsSTnotOTly broke G* slalom title m fomjieMons. *
the wuridWd for the women’s She also wouitm 1989ai^l990.

100-meter freestyle Sunday, the PansKa,a21-year-oWfiom Au-

&;<> — -..Mf -0.7 a*

""I
'

' .rrawi

'V it— * ^ . v xsudk.

first time an American had done bnm, Maine, had[a comhined rime

that in 61 years, she then posted the 1 minute, 19_98 seconds down

worid*s second-fastest rime.

Nelson Diebd twice shattered Sra, city.

the course overiodring this Bahk

meter breaststroke and Evans both runs, flagged with 54 and 50

faifcrf to qualify for the Olympic gates, and heat remner-tq) Ptenffli

team in an eventin which shewon a Yfibag of Sweden by more' than

gedd medal in 1988.

No peribnnanoes were more star-

dmg than the two by Thompson, a
19-year-old Stanford freshman.

In the morning, she won her

half a second.

r. Paristen, ubo scared her fiat

a Wodd Cop victory in thegiantd*-

lom finale last season, in WaterviDe

x Valley, New Hanmshire, also led

qualifying heat in 54.48 seconds, the Olympic slalom in MMbd,
After a fitful mq>, she won the eve- France, last month after the first

t r .v

;-i: *‘ -

•••

nmg final by a meter in 54.63 seo- zun but wound up fourth.

ond^ the second fastest fimw ever. “That kind of shattered mycon-
Ur. fc.-.

The wodd record was 54.73 seo- fidencc,” she said, “so tlris was a

raid^ set by Kristm Otto of Fact nxuch-nccdcd race to wm.

Germany in 1986. Moments after

Thonqjsonhr^ ftm flm morning, two-time detfe

dina(18-7, 8-6) to a fourth straight

loss, its longest skid since 1965.

Setou Hafl 77, Na 24 Comectf*
aft 64: Bryan Caver scored 11

straight points in the second half

of Austria, the

:
Wodd Cup

she “started bawling." overall champion and Olympic ala-

“It was the first tin* I’ve crirA lorn winner, finished seventh and

hwamw j ygj happy,” sh**. said, kept her lead over Schneider in the t:==~

tt.” Vwtifli

~ i; :.-fftS0d Ic-

“But Tm trying not to think about overall point standings.

ft until after tonight.” The race was the last in Europe.siraigm points in me seconu nan
jj mt2 after tQmghL” lne race was the last m Europe.

i'SSSrff
11 ^ stay®1 focused enough the The womoi now move to North

(18-7, 10-6 Big East). The Huskies

(17-8, 8-8) have lost seven of right
final to easily beat Nicole Haislett, Americ®;

the worid chanqHon. VaiLColi

ning with races in

next weekend
- ----- N*‘

Lrc: ~ : Jut

CHESS BOOKS PEANUTS

By Robert Byrne

I
S your opponent reafy to fall to an
attack? Moves will tell you, not oes-x attack? Moves wm ten you, not ges-

tures and facial expressions. An oppo-
nent with a furrowed brow and a frown
may not be worrying about his position

but rather agonizingoverhowto tearyou
apart.

Let an opponent advance, retreat and
dook as if he's going nowhere, and you'd

;
probablydo well to guess that something

is going wrong with his thinking. This is

the time to attack with everythingyou've
got- And that is just what the Russian
grandmaster Boris Gdfand did in his

game with his compatriot and colleague

-Lev Pohigayevsky in thesecond round of

the Reggio Emilia International Tourna-
ment, winch was held in northern Italy

'this January.

In this symmetrical variation of the

Neo-Grnenfdd Defense, Pohigayevsky’s

6 Nbd2 was so cautious that it limited
• White’s chances to seize the initiative. He
'could easily have played 6 o4 because
.6_.de 7 Na3 Be67! 8 Ng5 Bd5 9 e4 b6
(9iJBc6?! 10 d5 is even stronger for

'White) 10 ed hg 11 Bg5 Nd5 12 Nc4
yields White a strong initiative.

in charging forward with 8 Ne5, Polu-

gayevsky must have been expecting the

’timid 8_Nbd7, not the more accurate

8_JMg4 with which Gdfand confronted

him. Now 9 Ndf3? would have lost a

pawn to 9~Ne5 10 Ne5 f6 11 Nf3 dc.

; 9 Ng4 Bg4 10 h3 (10 Qb3?!
>1 Bc4 12 Nc4dc 13 Qb7 Ra6 14Be2 1 1 Rel Bc4 12Nc4dc 13 Qb7 Ra6 14

"Bg5 Qd4 is not sound for White) Be6 11

cd cd 12 Nf3 Nc6 is not pitanising for

White: Thus, Polugayevsky swallowed

his pride and backed off with 9 Nd3.
On 12._Be6, Polugayevsky could not

have well attempted aggrandizement in

the center with 13 c4 because 13—a3 14

Bc3 Ne4 15 Ne4 (15 Be4 de 16 Ne4 Na6
brings about a poation where Mack’s
bishop-pair should be worth something)

de 1 6 Be4 c5l 17 Bb7 Ra7 18 B& cd gives

Black the initiative,

Pohigayevsky’s 13 Qc2 was a final

preparation for 14 e4, but Gdfand beat

him to the punch in the center with

13_x3 14 Bc3 c51? The consequence of

15 dc mght have been 15„ d4 16 Bb4
Nc6 17 Bc6 be, with dangerous attacking

chances, whether White plays 18 Qcl?!

Bg4 19 Rel Bh6, or 18 Ndf3 Bh3 19 Rfdl
Qb8 20Bd2e5.

After 15 Radi cd 16 Bd4Nc6 17 Bf6
Bf6 18 Ne4, Gdfand produced a remark-

able sacrifice of queen phis pawn for

rook plus bishop with 18 de! 19 Rd8
Rfd8 20 Qc4 Rd2. His idea was that

Pohigayemycould not save his a2 pawn
and once that was gone, there was noth-

ingleft to stop the now-passed a3 pawn.
Pdugayevsky desperately tried to at-

tack tm the king’s wing with 2 1 f4 Ra2 22

15, but after 22._gf.r 23 NC5 Ral, he saw
that it was going to be impossible to deal

with that horrible a3 menace. According-

ly, he lashed out wildly with 24 Ne7 Ne7
25 Ral Bal 26 Qb7.

But Gdfand's 26._Bd4 27 e3 Be3 28
Kfl Ra7 29 Qb8Nc8 coded all resistance:

On 30Qe5 a2 31 Qal, the killer would be
31_. Bd4! Polugayevsky gave up.

GELFANO/BLACK MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS

By Elena Bonner. Translated by An-

tonina W. Bouts. 349pages. S23. Al-

fred A. Knopf Inc, 201 East 50th

Street, New York, N.Y. 10022.

Reviewed by Josephine Woll

/ 501 SUPPOSE YOU
HAVE TO ASK YOURSELF,

^UJHICH UJ0ULP I RATHER
HAVE HAPPEN..MV KITE
SET CAUGHT IN A
TREE OR RUN OVER >

V 0V A TRUCK?" /

fen? Track Cam
Mer European Met

• -- j m
r— • •;*"? - * zxr-vtm If

I
N “Alone Together,” written in late

1985, Elena Bonnerdescribedher life

0 inn? I kMMi FmSih OMidcaU kK

POLUQAYEVSKY/WHITt

Position after 18 Ne4

NEO-ORUENFELD DEFENSE
While Black White Black
Pol'sky Gelfxnd Pol’sky Gelland

1 dl Nffl 16 Bd4 Nc6
2 N!3. ge 17 BIS Bf6
3 83 Bg7 18 Ne4 de4
4 Sg2 0-0 18 Rd8 Rld8
5 0-0 d5 20 Qe4 Rd2
6 Nbd2 a5 21 M Ra2
7 C4 cfl 22 IS Rf
8 Ne5 >'Ig4 23 N(5 Ral
B Nef3 Bj5 24 Ne7 Ne7

10 b3 NfE 25 Ral Bal
11 Bb2 &4 26 Qt>7 Bd4
12 Nh4 Bee 27 d Be3
Z3 Qc2 a3 28 Kfl Ra7
14

15 Radi
c5
cd

28 Qb8 Nc8
30 Resigns

DOONESBURY
f&W*FOfi YURI
RVEBUCKSMORS, WONT
I GET PEACEMP GfUUORD
OUtETAtlTtem aCABOJT
wiw/waxT* vetmux

NOR&8LIIH0U?FORTHON THE
TYSON VBtPtCT, THECOfS OR.

THEWEffiHER. lAisomrr
tmtOST. WONTSPG&/1WmnSCREAMATMYIK-

RdTCmONARABtC.
.

CHBOM
YOURARM-UM&T! RESTASH*

/ _ TRAY.

PEANUTS!]

nsALL PART
CFMYAMBAS-
SADOR CLASS
SERVICE. ENJOY!

fta

i 1985, Elena Banner described her life

with Andrei Sakharov when they woe in

exile in Gorky, before Mikhail Gorba-
chev’s famous phone call led to their

return to Moscow in December 1986. It

was dear from that volume that Elena

Bonner is a strong woman: uncompro-
mising, a fierce fighter, capable of great

devotion and bitter rage:

How and why she became that way is

the impHdt subject of “Mothers and
Daughters,” a fascinating but frustrating

memoir of her childhood. It began as a

famQy history for Bonner’s children and
grandchildren, prompted by her own
mother’s death in 1987. Bonner writes

mainly from the perspective of her child-

hood, with italicized interpolations by
her adult self.

Like a disproportionately large num-
ber of the intelligentsia erf bet generation,

Bonner lost ter parents in the Great

Terror of 1936-38. Boro in 1923, she was

a child of Bolshevik privilege. Her moth-

er, Ruth Bonner, held party posts in

Leningrad and Moscow; her stepfather,

Gevork Alikhanov, was bead of the per-

sonnd department of the Commtem and
a supporter of Sergei Kirov, the Lenin-

grad party chief.

Bonner provides a wonderfully de-

tailed picture of a milieu permeated try

political commitment and ideological ri-

gidity. Until 1934 whatever disagree-

ments the parents had with Stalin were

minor. After Kirov’s assassination in

1934, however, Alikhanov’s days were
numbered. One by one their friends van-

ished. In the summer of 1937 so did he,

and his wife was taken soon after.

Bonner and her younger brother were

left to the care of their maternal grand-
mother, who throughout their childhood
haH insisted on the value of hitman de-

cency and such “prerevolutionary” con-
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cepts as good manners and charity.

It is not surprising that Bonner lc

DENNIS THE MENACE THAT SCflAUBLJto WORD GAME
« By Hanrt AmoM and Bob Lsa

Unscramble those (our Jumoias.
onalau 8T to each square, to form
four onSnwy wards.

DUNTE

SHEWO

VEENAL
WHAT HE WAS

w/heN rr came to
poetry:

HELSIR
Now aranga the ended latlara to
twm surprise answer, as sug-

gosnid By dw above cartoon.

It is not surprising that Banner loved

her grandmother and her stepfather, who
was fond of her and, at least at home, a

kindly and sensitive man. What is abso-

lutely astonishing is that she appears to

have loved her mother, whom she por-

trays as a dogmatic fanatic who disliked

her sickly danghter, repeatedly called her

“ugly” and “useless," gave hk virtually

no attention and even less affection.

That a woman in her60s with a daugh-
ter and granddaughter would fail to rec-

ognize the ouelty of her own mother’s

rgection makes Bonner’s perceptions
difficult to trust. As a result, although

“Mothers and Daughters” is engrossing,

ft is also unsatisfying. Hie best sort of

memoir tells us not just what happened,

but why; the best sort of memoirist tries

to understand her story, as well as histo-

ry. Blinkered by personal if not ideologi-

cal constraints of itsown, Elena Banner’s

memoir doesn’t menage, that

REX MORGAN
HOW LONG WILL DR, /MORGAN BE GONE*WW CTPMT

*WV FRIEND DELBERT BRUCE,MtS5 jfALEJ HEfe HELPING ME WITH j^gAUNTIE FOR A FEW DAVSf JgSsKfflf

.v

GARFIELD
C'/V10N,GARFIELR W£ ST1U.
HAVE TO L0AP THE CAR!

HDRRH* OR
WILL W0?!

.<V;

THE ONLV THING
I po fast is
GO TO SLEEP -i

(Answers tomonow]

* lifeMY COLLECTION OF THlNSS
1 FOUND UNDER ROCKS/

Yesterday's
Jumbles: TRYST BBOQ GALAXY MUTTON
Answer It's Gated "income tax." bid wouUYl fftoS M

mona sewere?—"OUTGO TAX"

Josephine Woll. theauthorof“Invented
Truth: Soviet Reality and the literary

Imagination of Iurii Trifonov,” wrote tm
far The Washington Post
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Borg, As Stubborn

As Ever, Launches

Another Comeback

S U.S.

j
^as Sid

£ slnd^^"

By Robin Finn
Ww Yarfc Tima Service

.
®®lANWELLS,CafiIonjiE—The attack is cam-

mgfrom aE sides.

ibwe is a retinue of desert MadrWrrfc ram* but
predatttiy, drying and swooping and malrfng their
designs on his lunch quite dear. And over by the
teams courts, there's a contingent of pi«yw nffirt»i«

,»a journalists intent on dissecting ihelegitmiacy of
he’s being so bold as to attempt after a

virtual decade of abstinence.
The birds are implying he's greedy; the skeptiesare

implying he s U» dd and oat of touch to Lock boms
with power teams and its leenaged scions. But Bjorn
Boir tly fayatriate Swede who carved his very image
out of impassivity, isn’t flinching at any of iL ffis
• ppetite for hmefa, and for tennis, makes all external
details superfluous: the quintessential stubborn *»",
B«g has retained his edacity for blocking out any-
thing he doesn't care to acknowledge.

Slowly, methodically, he munches his way through
every morsel of his bacon cheeseburger and, spying a
frothy ice-cream concoction cm a nearby p*tV> table,
iwniinVirtnrmu (V J r

v..- v^.
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would say he is a condemned fffflfl. this

slender 35-year-old coumerpnneherwho is attempting
to turn bade docks both biological and technological
and_resume the career he once disowned with the most
perfunctory of good-byes. But Borg, tanned and fit

and sporting the same sunlit tresses that made him an
icon when he ruled tennis in the "70s, certainly showsa
healthy appetite, for 2ns hutch and his sport.

"I lmow it may be usual for an athfeteto leave his
sport far one year, maybe two, and then come back to
it, but not after nine years away," said Borg, who
seemed not to retire from tennis so much as to re-

nounce iL

“Now ! have to ny and be as J was before, mentally
fixed, but Tm not worried about living up to other
people’s expectations of me. It's different trnwt and
hunts now. Before I could be No. I; I was No. 1.

Today I won’t be. But that doesn’t mean I can’t play. I
have the right to try."

As adamant as Borg is today that he’s a temri«

contender, the rally thing he was certain about 10
years ago was that it was tune for him to abandon the

game even while his pore skills remained.
"The body was there, fart the mmrf and the head

were somewhere else, drinking of other things
" said

Brag, relaxing after “an an-npscttmg'’ doubles loss in

a three-dayATP Senior event here
“And you know, I never figured it out, why, why it

happened to me. You should never get bored wnh
winning. As an athlete, it’s the most beautiful tiring

you can have in your fife, but when winning was no
fun, I knew something was wrong. Because that’s not
me: I hate to lose.”

Thematch that convinced Borgheneeded to i

his life came at Wimbledon in 1981, as he battled Jc

McEnroe, his nemesis in style and temperament, cm
the same Centre Court that had been his magic carpet

to a record five consecutive tides.

“I was going for that sixth Wimhledon, hut when I

got out there ami looked around, it was like I was

Seles
9

s Reputation:

No HotAirHere
New York Tana Service

INDIAN WELLS, California — She hits tbe
ball harrier than anyone dse, finds angles the
mathematicians have yet to discover and shows an
apjx&tefor winning that is nothing short of insa-

Thereis no scientific evidence that Monica Scks
is of extraterrestrial extraction, but some of her
chastened opponents are beginning to suspect iL
How did she celebrate her latest display of

invincibility? She hopped into a hot-air baSoon
Sunday afternoon and disappeared into the smog-
gy stratosphere above the Palm Springs desert.

At the Matrix Essentials Even Cup, a tourna-
ment where the title sponsor doled out beauty

sor, Chris Even, doled out tips on maternal
along with a crystal trophy, Seles cemented hex
No. 1 status with a 6-3, 6-1 victory over eighth-

ranked Conchita Martinez of Spain.
It has been two yean since Seles, 18, entered an

event and failed to reach its final. She has a 178-23

career match record, and on Sunday she won her
23d title alter reaching her 22d consecutive final.

Only Steffi Graf has equaled her fra consistency

in finals, and only Martina Navratilova, with a 23-

tournament man that ended eight years ago, has
gone hex one better.

*Tve still got to improve a few things," said

Seles, tbe certified baseline hdliaa who figures that

the addition of a similarly vicious volley “will

make me an even better player than I am now."
Then she flew away, leaving it to her opponent

and Evert to reflect on this latest achievement.

“Her style doesn't remind me of anybody,”

Evert who lent her name to this new tournament,

said of Sdes. “She hits armies I’ve never seen

before. What separates her from everyone dse is

that, mentally and anotionaDy, she has it all to-

gether. She has that hunger: Irs just so normal for

her to win."

For the seventh time in seven meetings with

Sdes, Martinez lost in straight sets. Attempting to

explain Sdes* propensity fra reducing opponents

to victims, Martinez, as she had throughout the

“She played hard fronf^wer^^ae^cn
11^

court,” said Martina, 19.“I played the match wdl,

but she’s No. 1. She played better.”

Sdes broke Martinez seme in the seventh game
of the first set by pouncing at midcourt to rip a
forehand across the court. Once the Spaniard's

serve slowed down in tbe second set, Sdes stonned

off to a 4-0 lead.

“After itwas 3-0, it wasjust a matter of finishing

tbe match," Sdes sdd. —ROBIN FINN
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BritishMen’s Track Coach

Dies After EuropeanMeet
GENOA (AJP) — Les Jones, coach of Britain’s

men’s trade and field team, was found dead in his

hotd reran Monday following the European indoor

championships. He was 48.
' Jones failed to answer a wake-up call Monday,

British track officials said. The team's doctor, Mal-

colm Brown, said Jones apparently died of a heart

attack in his sleep.

Jones became tbe men’s coach after the 1988 Olym-

pics in Seoul. He was to retire after this summer's

Olympics in Barcelona.

• Don Heinrich, 62, a two-time AB-Amcrican as a

quarterback at the Unfterafry of Washington and a
member of the CtiDege Football Hall of Fame, has

died of cancer at iris home in Saratoga, Florida.

TreacyTriumphs in LA.
LOSANGELES (AF)— Ireland's John Tceacy won

the Los Angeles Marathon, the 1984 Olympic after

medalist's first major race victory, while Madina B3c-

fapmva nf the Commonwealth of Independent States

won the women’s division in a course-record 2:26:22.

Just nrixmtes after Treaty crossed the finish line,

police nearby shot and titled a man , identified as

Daryl Montgomery, 30, of suburban Inglewood, who

bad tried to grab an officer’s gun.

For the Record
PWer SHton, 42, who set a record of 125 matches as

England’s goalkeeper, was given a three-year contract

Monday as player-manager of the second division

dub Plymouth Argylc. . . j'rT'

Ereader Hofefield will defend his heavyweight trite

against Larry Hotels on June 19 in Las Vega* Hray-

ftekTs promoters said Monday. (TtearOTj

Strifag Moss of Britain, the former Formnte One

auto racer, was recovering in a hospital Monday m
Tasmania after suffering a ctmcnsfflon and a cut tom
a head-on crash Sunday, police said.

Hie University of Rhode 2sbad ndB^ntGotae

•as^JESriiES
1--^

hearing on allegations that Jf

.

She and two teammates had falsified a

'’ttlJSiftKft-
hc^towST^Lcw 3d for to accedes
Lf^^^Saa5D^RMel»y5»ndgym
Alaska, bm bitter winds and snow quickly ^wrdfe

competitors.

at adob: there was not that tense feeling," he
“Looking bade on iL it was a little scary, kit at

the trine, I just didn’t care"

He was a winning machine on the court, where he
regularly aroused suspicions that ice water, not blood,

provided his steady prise, but Borg’s “retirement"

years were anything but nxxrochramafic.

They contained, in a random series of cvoits that

contained all the elements of a potboiler: a divorce

from his first wife; a custody battle with a fanner
companion, Jamricke Bjoriing, over their son, Robin;
thesuccessfuldenouement of a libel suitagnmst Bjod-
ing after she accused him of abusing cocaine; an
incident at then-gjdfriend Loredona Bate’s home in

Milan in February 1989 that die media described as a

failed suicide attempt and which he alluded to as an
accidental combination of wine and tranquilizers; the

caDapse of his business, Bjjom Borg Deagn Group, in

1990; die subsequent auction ofayadttandahome in

Swedento partlycover several rnfinan dollarsin debts.

Bosg,nowmarried to Berte, says his domestic life is

calm these days, but with creditors still pursuing him
in the Swedish courts, his foray into business has had
no inspirational ending.

“What you find out is it’s a tough world out there,"

he said.

He took a break from all die personal drama and
business trauma last year, when he began his tennis

comeback the first trine. His star vehicle wound up
stalling on its first, much-heralded outing at Monte
Carlo.

“Itwas too muchprcssure; itwas ajoke," said Borg.

“It was like the Third World War had broken out in

Monte Carlo. Another mistake of mine."

Stubbornly wielding bis traditional wooden rac-

quet, an antique in this age of graphite, Borg, playing

his Gist competitive match in eight years, was defeat-

ed, 6-3, 6-2, by Jordi Arrese. The critics panned him.

Reafiztng he couldn’t make die comeback work his

way, he rescripied it “die right way.”

“It was a psychological thing with the racquet," he

said. “I had to convince myself I could play without it,

but with everybody oat there serving nice Roscoe
Tanner today, I had to change my ways."

Plans to play Wimbledon were scuttled; Borg start-

ed over. Again.

“I decided it was better to go tbe slow way," he said.

Last fall Brag, practicing at the BoUettieri Temris

Academy on a court that was cordoned off with plastic

shorting tike a police crime scene, picked up and

tossed down 15 graphite models before settling on an

orange midsize Dannay.

He played four hours daily on hard courts. He took

on any with a game to challenge him. He
signed up to re-oiter teams in 1992 cm theATP Senior

Tour here. He accepted wild cards into the angles

draw at Nice, Monte Carlo and Munich, but put

Grand tournaments on hold until 1993.

The reviews from his peers thus far are mixed: Ivan

Lendl doesn't see the sense in trying a comeback
unless jt can be done in a dignified manner. Die

Nastase tirnks "it took guts fra him to quit tennis

when he was at the top, and guts to come back."

If he cracks tbe top 100 and even gets dose to

capturing a 63d title,players from Afferent genera-

tions, Hkc Pete Sampras, 20, and John Lloyd, 37, are in

agreement that Borg's would stand as the greatest

comeback in sports history.

“I know the word ‘wait
1
doesn’t exist in teams

anymore: it's either over the fence or on the Hoc,” said

Brag. “I know Tm not 20 years (rid anymore, but Tm
very patient. And, yes, very stubborn.”

Sri I.inka Hands South Africa Its 2d Loss
r
OneofOur Greatest Wins’

ilgis
;.-v

Mm VutiafTbcAnadacd tan

Aijaofl Ramrtunga, left, and Roshan Mahanana celebrated the foee-wicket upset of Sooth Africa.

Reuters

WELLINGTON — Underdog
Sri Lanka pulled Off a three-wicket

upset of South Africa with one ball

to spare in their Work! Cup cricket

match Monday.
Tbe Sri Lankans, spurred by

half-centuries from Roshan Ma-
hunama and Aij rnia Ranatnnga

have now won two of their four

Cup matches and are tied with
England at five points, one behind

the leader, New Zealand.

After a dramatic first-match vic-

tory over Australia, South Africa

has now lost two in a row mid is

struggling to reach the semifinals,

for which the top four teams in the

nine-nation tournament will qualify.

South Africa, batting sluggishly,

was all out fra 195 off the final

delivery of its 50 overs.

Sri Lanka, struggling at 35 for

three in the ninth over, methodical-

ly set about rallying, with opener
Mahanama scoring a patient 68

and Ranaumga following with an
aggressive 64 not out.

In a gripping finish, Champaka
Ramanayake pulled a four to

square leg to win the match. He and
RanatUIlga danced and Hugged

each other in the middle of the

pitch in celebration.

“This was one of our great wins,

especially considering we have had a
couple of usuries and we are down
to 12 men at the moment,” said Sri

Lanka’s captain, Aravinda de SQva.

South African fast bowler Allan

Donald, who took three for 14 in

his first five-over spell, was also

guilty of spaying the ball and giv-

ing away nine wides. His side con-

ceded a total of 25 extras.

“He’s a strike bowler and he has

to be allowed to strike," Wessds
said. “Hegot off to a good start but

unfortunately bowled too many
wides."

Donald’s first over was a lengthy

affair, made up of 10 balls dial

included three wides, a no ball

strode for four and a wicket

On a Basin Reserve pitch mar-
ginally faster than the slow track at

Auckland on Saturday, the South

Africans were immediately trou-

bled by the gentle medium pace of

Pramodaya Wickremasinghe and
Ramanayake, scoring just 25 runs

off the first 12 overs.

- The experiment of opening the

batting with middle older player

Adrian Kuiper failed as he bogged

down and then was bowled by spin-

ner Don Anuraari fra 18.

Petra Kirsten, who was South

Africa’s backbone in the first two
matches with innings of 49 and 90,

pushed the run rate along with 47

from 82 balls before he was dis-

missed.

Wessds, having taken 94 balls to

scare his 40, eventually departed to

a return catch by Ranatunga, who
added figures of two fra 36 from six

overs toms fine batting.

At 114 fra two after 37 overs, the

pressure was on the inesmerienced

middle order and smart fielding by
Sri Lanka led to Mart Rnshmere,

Hansie Cronje and Jonty Rhodes
falling in quick succession.

Rhodes, a nippy cover fielder,

looked dangerous with handsome-
ly-struck drives before he was su-

perbly caught at extra cover by
Sanath Jayasuriya for 28.

Anurasnfs left-arm spin churned
tbe wicket of Snell to give him fig-

ures of three fra 41 from his 10

overs as South Africa finished with

195 all out
Sri Lanka, in turn, at first ran

into trouble against the hot pace erf

Donald, who dismissed Hathnrn-

singhe fra five, Asanka Gnrusmha
for a duck and de Silva for seven to

make the score 35 for three.

Opener Mahanama, who scored

59 against Zimbabwe and 81

against New Zealand, was then

joined by wicketkeeper Hashan
TQlekeratne and the pair set re-

building the mnings
They put on a slow bat sure 52

before Tillckerarne was caught on
the boundary by Rushmore after

17.

the left-handed Ranatunga
joining the right-handed Mahan-
ama. South Africa’s braiding was
revealed tolack depth, and thepair

pulled Sri Lanka back into the

game with a 67-ron partnership.

Ranatunga was the more Ban-

boyant, but Mahanama’s 68 was a
mature display against hostile bowl-

ing from Donald and McMillan.

His departure with the total on
154 could have turned the match
South Africa’s way, but Ranatunga
took control to clinch thememora-
ble victory for Sri Tjmlta-

Off-spumer Omar Hemy be-

came the firet black player to repre-

sent South Africa in official cricket

competition. He bowled tidily to

take one fra 31 off 10 overs.

SCOREBOARD
BASKETBALL

NBAStantflngs

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AKmHcDtaWM

W L Pet OB
New York 35 23 403 —
Baton 32 as sta 3

Miami 27 31 Mi a

New Jersey 27 31 Mi 8

PMkxMphki 27 31 Mi 8
Washlnatoo H 39 J16 lew
Orlando M 44

Ccetm Dtvisteo

JM1 21

Chlcaao 48 11 414 —
Cleveland 37 19 •66) 9W
Dofrofl 33 25 see I4M
Atlanta 29 28 SB 18

Mltetaukeo 26 31 ASA 21

Indiana 26 33 An 22

axrtotte 21 36 J6i 26

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MhtanttDMNon

W L Pet GO
Utail 38 21 AM —
Son Antonio 34 23 SM 3
Houston 31 27 JM 4tt

Davor 20 37 JS1 17

DOUas 17 40 JM 20

Mtanaata 11 45. .1*6 2514

POCffit MvtUoo
Golden Slato 31 17 Ml —
Portland V II A84 -
Phoenix 37 22 A27 3

Seattle 32 21 -552 TVs

L-A. Lakers 30 27 306 *

LJL CUpaers 29 28 JO* 10

Sacramento 2D 37 251 1*
SUNDAY’S RESULTS

33 17 27 34— *1NEB 27—111
Dreader 1043 44 26. RoMnson 3-W MO M;

Jordan 10-23 1V12 31, Ptepen M7V3 2S.R*-
6c—de PnftiornI65<Prexter 12J.Qricopo52

(Pent— 1M. MsttN—Portland H lPorter 5),

CMcopo 34 (PUXtefl 101.

25 XB SB 27 4—104
23 2* 2* 21 7—W*

Ferrell 7-11 6-722,WMItei-17** 17; Elite 1D-

21 2-224,Makxw 7-1 65-11 19. Rebewndi AHan-
ta 64 (Wlltte. Rasmussen 12). Milwaukee 65

(Malone 13). As*J*te—Atlanta 23 (Robinson
8), Milwaukee 2* (Humphries. Robertson 8).

Utah:

Utah M 24 32 31—107

P-etaX 32 21 n 38—114
KAWlone 6-13 14-14 26, Edward* 9-16 4-6 23;

Janata) 10-1* 11-12 32. Homooek 1M7 4-4 27.

PerrvMS 2-3 21 Rebewds—Utah 50 {Mata—
13). Phoenix 46 (Chambers 7). AsUste—Utah
2» (Stockton «). Phoenix 30 {Johnson Ml.
Hew York B II U U-B
New Jersey 21 15 28 M-n
Ewing 7-133-4 17,StorksM0 1-1 15; PeTrawlc

6-77 DO 13, Coleman 4-74-5 12, MMs 5-H 2-212.

Rebaaodo-New York 3* ( Ewhs 6). New Jer-m *5 (Dudtav 111- AssHfs—New York M
(Oakley 4), NewJersev 17 (Monts,BlaYlockO.
DaRas 21 27 21 22- 91Mm 21 21 31 22-101

Hodge 9-M1-1 19. Blackman 6-10 1-1 74; Bird
9-167-7 24k Lewis 1VIIM 22. Refaoaa(te-Dah
tas52 (Hodae 10, Boston47 (Bird 13).Aulsb—
Dallas IS (Harper 5), Boston 28 (Brawn 18).

24 29 26 22-01
23 21 21 21—96

Manning 11-20 3-5 25, Hamer 9-16 54 24;

Bowie 8-22 2-4 19. Odtadae 6-12 6-7 IX Re-

baentt—Lot Angeles 63 (Palynloe 11 1,Orftet-

do 50 (Calledge 10). Siddt—Los Angeles 26

(Harper 9), Orlando 20 (Sklles. Bowie 6).

Cleveland >
17 25 SI 9t-M7

Seattle 38 26 2S 32—11*
Daugherty 8-125721. Ehte9-1BD021; John-

son 11-19DO 22. Pierce7-M Dfl 22. Rebeaeds—
Cleveland 37 (Daugherty 9). Seattle 3 (Ben-

tamln.Case l4).Aselit»-Cleveland22 (Price

11), Seattle 28 (Pierce 6).

Houston 25 34 31 21—105
LJLLOkcn 26 U 27 29- 97
Maxwell 11-232-4 30, Olaluwon 12-17 66 28;

Perkins M2 7-7 21, Threat! D-14D0I6.Be-
boonds—Houston43 (Thorpe TO. Los Angeles
38 (Green 7). Assists—Houston 32 OUSmlth
10). Los Anootcs 30 (Scott B).

Major College Score*

La Salle 75, Fatrftald 60

MossoUiuiatta 82. Ouauesne 61

Seton Hall 77, ConnacHcut 64

Kentucky 80. VataerWlt 56

Maryland 82, North Caronoa BO

Wake Forest 83, Tenwte 75

Indiana 76, Illinois 70

Manwette 82, Memphis St. 67

New Orteara 69, Texas-Pan American 57

Arizona St 581 Oregon 41

Duke 75. UCLA 65

Stanford 85. WusMngtor SL 70

EVERT CUP
In Indian Wells. CaMarnla

FteM
Monkn Sales (11. Yugoslavia del. Conctrtta

Martinez (3), Spain. D3, 6-1.

PUREX CHAMPIONSHIPS
In Scottsdale, Arizona

Final

Stetano Pescosodda Itofv.det Brad Gilbert

(7), Ui. 60, W, 66.

EHEEIDl
NHLStancflngs

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick DMsioa

w L T PIS OF OA
N.Y. Rangers 41 20 4 86 258 209

WoEilnuluii 37 22 6 80 275 224
Now jersey 33 21 9 75 239 196

Pittsburgh 28 27 64 267 344
N.Y. Islanders 27 29 7 61 229 245

PNkxtolPhJo 24 29 11 59 793 288

Adams DMsioa
x-Monfreal 37 22 8 82 222 164

Boston 38 25 9 0 221 219

Buffalo 24 38 10 58 228 342

Hartford 19 32 11 49 196 225

Quebec 13 41 9 35 185 2S5

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris IHvtaloa

Detroit 36 19 9 B1 266 296

SL Louis 30 36 9 69 228 215

Chicago 28 as 13 69 289 195

Minnesota 26 33 5 57 202 226

Toronto 23 36 6 52 m 242

Saytne Dtvkton
Vancouver 35 28 9 79 234 194

Las Angeles 28 24 a 49 239 341

Edmonton 30 29 7 67 246 244

Winnipeg 25 B 11 61 198 205

Calgary 25 30 9 59 234 345

San Jose
x-dInched pi

14

ayoff bert

65

h

5 33 167 286

Meltanhy (21), Slmnson (E)),Maclver (6),
Nktiollsra); otezvk (24 ). Eimuik (22). Shots

an goal: Edmonton (on Esswwa) 9-124—26.

Winnipeg (an Ronford)
PhdtelehiIda 1 • 8-1
San Jose 8 8 D-D
Freer (4). Shots on goal: Philadelphia (on

Hodurtt) 11-31-12—

-

33. Sot Jose (an Hextall)

lDll-D-aa
Cotaonr • • 8-8
Vancouver 8 4 4-11
Unden {27),Mom**SD(l5 ) 2.Buro (20).VaR

(7)ZSandlafc (12).Rannlna(22),Fenxn(12).
Lumme (12), Linden (28). Skats an goat: Cal-

gary (on McLean) 1

0

-7-13—30.Vancouver (an

Vernon, Reese) 6-1D12-OL
Chicago 8 0 2-8
BefMo 0 0 1-1
Brawn (20 ), Rocnkfc (47), Sutter (22); MOV

(IILSMsogeng); Chicago (on DrcewrJB-M-
IV-35. Battaio (on Hasefc) 84-0-26.

Mlmiesi*! 8 0 8-2
Toronto 1 I 8-6
Modano (25).Gagner (27); Zezel(in.Sacso

(2) 2. Mocoun (5), DeBlob (7). Clark (17).

Shetsoii goal: Minnesota (an Fuhr) 5-M0—22.

Toronto (on wakaluk, Cosevl 1DD9-28.

Hartford 0 3 1-4
N.Y. Rawer* 1 4 8-0
Coortveou ISLVerbeeK 06),Ho» (i6),Cas-

eete (7): King (W), Leetch (17). Nemdilnov
(261

2

. Brotan ( 12)X GUhen (8), Kenr (4). Shots

on goal: Hartford (an Richter) 13-12-10-35.

Mew York (on Whitmore) 12-16-15-43.

STANDINGS
P W L D Pt*

Now Zealand 3 3 0 0 6

England 3 3 8 1 5
Sri Lanka 4 2 1 1 5
West indies 3 2 1 0 4
POTtefan 3 t 1 1 3
South Africa 3 1 2 0 2

Australia 3 1 2 8 2
India 3 0 2 1 1

Zimbabwe 3 0 3 0 8
TUESDAY'S MATCH

In Napier, New Zealand
New Zealand vs. Zimbabwe

WEDNESDAY'S MATCH
in Sydney

Pakistan vs- India

SKIING

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
0 2

Washington 0 10-1
Pederson 15), Poulin (2), Oates (12). Car-

panter (22); Hunter Q2>. Shots oaaeal: Bos-

ton (on Beaupre) 11-114-30. Washington ion

MOOO) 50-6—UL
Edmonton I 2 t-4
wanton i • *-9

CRICKET
*-t WorldCup

Sooth Africa h Sri Lanka
Monday, h wetBagton. Mew Zealand

South Africa Innings: 195 011 out (90 oven)
Sri Lanka (mines: 198-7 (495 avers)

Sri Lanka «n by inree wickets

Women’sWorld Cup
Mondays restate In the season's Dug! ste-

taa at SuadsveU, Sweden: L Julie Portelen,

UJL 1 minute If

J

8 seconds; 2. Pwndto Wf-
btns.Sweden.1 JOS*; X Karin Baiter.Austria
1 :2U6; A Anita Wachtar, Austria 1 :2iJ9; 5
Vrenl SdmeMer,Swlt»rtand,l 3173; 6.Wan-
oa Fernandez Ochoa Spate, laijj; 7. Petra

Kronberoer, Austria l :Z1J4; a (He) CtawHo
straw, Austria and Natasa BokaL Stovenla
122.12; 10 (tie) KrishnaAndenoanSweden,
Anmltae Coberaer. New Zeatend 1:22.13.

Rued Mdoni standings (alter I races): L
Schneider.511 points; X Wtoera.445; 1 Femcrv
dez Ochoa 413; 4 Knxdierwr,3C9j 5. Cobergar,
335; 6. Buder^l9; 7.M. Malorhoter.AustriaSO;
>. Portslsa 262; 9. Bohol, 2S1; v. Straw. 244
OvsraH rtwetem loner 22 races and 2 coot-

hSaedri ;L Kronberaer.f«2 paWte; 2-Schnskter,

902;X CaroleMerle, Fnmca764;4 WUhtr, 749;

5. SOblne GInner, Austria 746; 6. Ktala Sri-

zlnger. Germany, 645; 7. Deborah Comnag-
nonL Italy. Mi 6. rurnaodcz Ochoa 577; 9.

Wochter.S64; 18. MlrtomVoaL Germany, 505.
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071 483 2561
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ART BUCHWALD

The Washington Factor

WASHINGTON— It’s no fun
Hying in Washington daring

a presidential election year. AH the

candidates do is bash the nation's

capitalin spiteof the fact that most
of them live hoe. It makes good

politics but bad neighbors.

I was at apartyin California last

week and one of the women began

our conversa-
tion by asking,

“Where are you
from?"
'

I replied,

"Washington,
D.G"
She immedi-

ately backed
away as if I had

said “Mike Ty-

‘T’iried to re- Bucbwald

coup. “I'm not really from Wash-

ington, D.G I live just north of

Georgetown which in the District is

really considered part of Dela-

ware."

- Several guests had overheard the

conversation and gathered around.

One mm asked, “How can you

people crane up with a S2 trillion

deficit?”

I said, “We didn’t Most Wash-

ingtonians have nothing to do with

the deficit Some of us have never

even seen a trillion dollars.”

“Pat Buchanan claims that

Washington is responsible for all

the rot m the country.”

pie there never have anything nice

to say about us.

“George Bush lives in Washing-

ton,” I told them.

A Hollywood producer for Paul

Tsongas interrupted, “No, he

doesn't His official residence for

tax purposes is a hotel room in

Houston. He just sleeps in the

White House when he’s in town.”

A man wearing a Rolex watch

asked, “How cone you Washing-

ton residents want to give all our

money to federal education pro-

I said, “He only said that be- an American.”
inse he lives in Virginia, and oeo- “Who savs

I explained, “You must bentism-
formed. We’re cutting back on edu-

cation and gtving the money to

•Star Wan.’”
Awomanjoined in the conversa-

tion, *T watched Dan Quayle last

night, and he dislikes Washington
more than President Bush.”

I didn’t argue. “Quayle has al-

ways been down on the capital He
complains that we don’t know how
to keep op our golf courses.”

“I can understand the Republi-

cans campaigning against D.G, but
why are the Democrats doing it

too?"

“No one ever gpt elected to pub-
lic office by saying a good word
about Washington,” I yelled. “If

they did, It would be political sui-

cide.”

The hostess said, “I think that

we’re being unfair. This man may
be from Washington, but he’s stxH

cause he lives in Virginia, and peo-

Micbdio Gives 2d Star

To6, Demotes 12
The Associated Press

PARIS — Michelin’s 1992
guidebook for France, published

“Who says?” another guest
asked.

‘There are two sides to every

story." the hostess declared. “A
person can’t be responsible for

where he is housed.".

I was perspiring, “the only thing

I can say is that Washington is

where the major decisions for this

country are made — bat whafs
y, maintained the status of more important, it is the cow’s teat

its 19 three-star restaurants, but

demoted 12 two-star establish-

ments while adding 6 to trim the

category to 81. One-star restau-

rants grew from 493 to 502.

New two-star establishments are

the Jardin des Sens at Montpellier,

l’Oasis at LaNapoule, the Auberge
Bretonne at La Rocfae-Bemard,

and Pyramide at Vienne, C3riberxa

in Paris and Gferard Vife’s Les Tress

Marchfc in the Trianon Palace ho-

tel in Versailles. Losers of two-star

status included Orri and Ltan de
Lyon, both in Lyon, and the Rdais
Louis XIU in Paris.

of America. AH good things, from
health care to defense contracts,

spill out of oar city, and we protect

everything from Kuwait to the

spotted owl If it wasn’l for D.G
there wouldn’t be a Ted KoppeL
We may not be perfect, but we are

still the only hope for every bank-

rupt S&L in America.
“Maybe we’re not as good as

everyone would Eke us to be, but I

have one question for you folks in

California: Would you rather have

the citizens of Buffalo run your
Eves than the people of Washing-
ton?"
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year. But no
greater comment than that of Matthew

Epstein in August as general director of

the Welsh National Opera.

Hus ispartlybecausetheWelsh National

is themost prestigioosandaccomplished of

>/ ” r . .
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Fpstem is a famous person in the

international world of opera. But it’s also

because within the dubby maid of British

aNew Yorker and a homosexual who test-

ed HIV positive six years ago.

Epstein’s latest project was one of those

grandiose operatic galas that are among his

marry specialties: an all-star Rossini cele-

bration at Avoy Fisher Hafl on Feb. 29, the
200th anmvexsaiy of Rossini’s birth. It fea-

tured June Anderson, Marilyn Home,
Frederica von Stade, Samuel Ramey and
was conducted by Roger Norriugton. Ep-
stein, 44, hardly looks sickly. Indeed, rud-
dy and intense, he seems to relish break-
neck schedules and superhuman
challenges- “It helps in my situation to

pndi yourself.” be said in an interviewjust

before leaving for New Yack. To exhaust
yourself— without being idiotic about it,

of course; Yesterday I just threw every-

body out of my office; I was tired."

Eus predecessor as hind of the Welsh
company was Brian McMaster, who has
since gone on to try to revitalize the Edin-
burgh Festival. Epstein has known
McMaster 20 years and took a leading role

in importing the Welsh company to New
York in 1989 with Verdi’a “Falstaff,”

when he was consultant to the Brooklyn
Academy of Music's opera program.

It is to McMaster that Epstein owes his
selection for Cardiff, and Epstein was ea-
ger to credit him for that, as well as for the
Pierre Boulez-Peier Stein “Pdlfeas," winch
McMaster had planned and which had its

first performance on Feb. 21.

The search for McMaster’s successor

had reportedly almost settled on a Briton.

But then, with Epstein in Cardiff last

spring for his second stint as ajudge in the

Singer of the World contest, ire was ap-

proached about his interest in thejob. He
Dew to Cardiff in early July, was offered

the position two days lata and began
work on Aug. 27. Because of prior com-
mitments, his 1991-92 contract calls for

only 30 weeks with the company, but
thereafter it will be 40 to 42 weeks a year.

Given the extent of those prior commit-
ments, which included consultancies with

the opera companies of Chicago, San
Francisco and Santa Fe, a vice presidency

of Cafnmbia Artists Management in New
York and the management of the singers

Kathleen Battle and Neil Shicoff, one
wonders how Epstein conld dear 30 weeks
so quickly, let alone 40 to 42.

“TO do this thing, I amply had to Say to

myself, let’s just do it/" Epstein said.

“Next season, even in the 10 or 12 weeks
m be doing other stuff, I'D be in constant
communication with Cardiff. Thanks to

all these wonderful machines — faxes,

dictaphones, telephones — I can do my
work quite handily anywhere."
Some of the British press, ever suspi-

cious that Columbia Artists Management
has expansionist ambitions, htnnst darkly

at conflicts of interest

Epstein bristles at that betraying some
of the temperament for which he is well

known in the operatic world. “I had to

divest myself of direct management of

Kathy and Neil," he said. “Otherwise, I

believe that a person's integrity is in the

person. If someone questions my integrity,

they should prove it”

As a managar and consultant, Epstein is

renowned not just for his operatic knowl-

edge but also for his sympathy in guiding

his charges' careers in ways that are not

merelymercenary, and for enconragement
of conservative American companies to

undertake unusual repertory and venture-

some production styles.

But Epstein, who has described himself,

referring to his medical condition, as “a
waiving time bomb," clearly relished file

prospect of running his own opera compa-
ny. Fortunately and not coincidentally,

thecompany henow heads is already long

established as an ensemble devoted to the

most intense, serious and venturesome
repertory and style. That leaves Epstein
free to try to implement that philosophy
the best way he cart

Tm not going to be a general director

who’s above the artistic process: that’s what

“in-Hicln-'m 1

;--!

jnuftm Fhyer tor The New Yak Ttaaa

“The real issue for me is to become part of the community, and dmt takes time-”
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outsider. “Overt resstam*? No," he said.

“Covert? Of course. I am an unknown

quantity here People are always slightly

afraid of people they don’t know. The

Wt*feh are very friendlyand open, and there

is an incredible history of singing here. The

real issue for me is to became part of die

community, and that takes tune."

Since opera companies plan years hi ad-

vance, the 1994-95 season will be the first in

Cardiff to bearthe frifl Epstein imprint

says he wiH complete tes basic repertory

and major casting plans by this summer,

but is t«lkmg about doing, among otha

works, Bcriioe’s “Beatrice et BtaMict,”

Smetana’s “Two Widows” and Gilbert and

Sullivan’s “Yeomen of the Guard.”

For artists, Epstein hopes to draw from

Welsh, British and international sources.

“Obviously, there wHl be Americans,” be

“I have a long lisL But this company

has been known for young talent of sfi

kinds.”

Although some of his artists wHl proba-

bly not crane to Cardiff — “I don't see

M»« Battle singing at the Welsh National,

do you?" — he suggests that other well-

known angers might be persuaded to ap-

pear there. “We have very limited re-

sources for guest artists,” he said. “But as a

manager, I always believed that the artistic

experience is what pays, really. Hiafs why
I always opted for Santa Fe or Gfynde-

boume, espedafly fra a singer doing a rate

for the first time. What you learn in six or

eight weeks of rehearsal, tike we have here,

can Last a lifetime.”

When Epstein’s appointment was an-

nounced in 1991, no mention was made of

his medical condition. Although a long in-

terview was published in Newsday in early

February in which he dwelt on his health,

he wishes now to de-anphasze the issue.

Yet his passing references to such pro-

jects as budding an endowment and pun-
ningforanewoperahoux come accompa-
nied with matter-of-fact comments that he

probably won't be there to see toon real-

ized.

Td rather not talk about it any mars,”

he said “My mother knew and the board
here knew and lots of people in the world

of opera knew. I did the interview for

political and social reasons, although some
of the reactionhoe was slightly sensation-

alists. Tm not unhappy that people know
my situation, because n is my situation."

*T fed the way to stay alive is to be
totally involved in something,” he said “I
thiwir muffle’s kept me gnmg I realty be-

lieve that.”

PEOPLE
JamesBmwntoiheAid

OfN. Y. Schoolchildren

James Brown says he’s planning^

a “Stop the Violence” festival, to

raise money for New York CSty*!

schoolchildren. The show, tents,

tivdy scheduled for June, was pio^

posed after two studentswere fatal-

ly shot last week at a Brooklyn high

school and a 15-year-dd was ar-

rested. The performer said be

hoped others would join him for

the festival Brown was paroled

two years for leading poHqe.oa a

car chase near his home'in South

Carolina.

.

Two New York Times reporters

won 1991 George PoDc Awards
Monday fra themcoverage of world

events. In the foreign reprating cat- fc

egory, Barbara Crosxtte won for
p
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OONOlATUUnONS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TM HT IS NOW
AVAILABLE IN MANY
Ui. CITIES ON DATE

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
LOW COST FLIGHTS

(Max Junior
!}

35Un
on Monday 2nd Moreh

ROM AU YOU! nBEWS AT THE UB8

ANNOUNCEMENTS

1-800-882-2884

bNnrY«k,<d

(212] 752-3890

itcralb^^Snbimc
65D Third Avenue
Nm Tort, NY. 10022

T«lwt4271/5
Fat (212)7554785

AiCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS Wrii

S'Ss oS.
p

SERVICES

USE CXXFpRAn RELOCATIONS to
*awf that can be o

hnnb frae move to ftw Bares area
Ctxparale BebcKioni France, 2 r <fc

IWttvr*. 75008 PbKj. (1) 42-66,54.19

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FWSNCB PROVINCES

CAPFBWAT
SftonfidvOa neo-Pnmncd rtyle

240 sqm Garden 1 ^00 s|m.
Vbiy tjid end midirtid no
new In dmsing port md ml

ftwmnt view.

BREMOM) DOTTA
TeL 33-93255025. Foe 339350V5XI

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
MONACO

PRMOPAUTY OF MONACO
FOR THE SALE. PURCHASE,
RENTAL, MANAGEMENT or

INSURANCE of

REAL ESTATE PROPSnY
flQfltods

AGEDI
BnMrieiri BB Conenmcid

7 and 9.M daMonlm
MC 98000 MONACO

Tat (33) 93505650 - Trim 49 417 MC
Fro [33)93 5019 42

(Offkw opeoai Worday)

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FABIS ft SUBURBS

DGE PONTAINOLEAU FOREST
65 bn Irani Pork, magnmeo* prop-

erty, 72JXX} sqjn. part, hmim ra-
kwice, refined mMsdure & decora-

tion, perfsrt aondean, 60 etp*. BAng,
(fiina, 5 beftrxm wdhprmM bartn.

FB/M- Owner H, 19 roe bm de
Gourmant, 75019 Porn. Td Frenctt (1)

42 08 05 ^4, EngEsK: 45 35 38 14.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA

RATOTEL

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

EDUCATIONAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED I RVRIS AREA

74 CHAMPS aYSffi

LE CXARIDGE
FOR T WBX OR MORE high dess
sttxio, 2 or 3-room gmrtmarte. FUU.Y
EQUIPS). IMMB3UTEIRESHIVAT10NS

Tel: (1) 44 13 33 33

NEWDEVBOPMBfT
hfigh da*, HJE MOOU)
fian shxiae to 5 mom
haa 26 xua la 188 sqm.

F150 to F170 n sqm + dtcryo,

parbng& adnanistoolw tones

Foes 750% ofand rent

AGBVCB NOT -1-4ftm72.il
(Hease col b Frandt)

BUSINESS MESSAGE CENTER

ADMINISTRATIVE/SECRETARIAL POSITIONS

./ orge French

internationaf

I u X u r y

goods group

seeks for its

headquarters

in Paris 8th

EXECUTIVE

SECRETARY&
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT

tish mother tongue, fluent French.

Will assist us in the activities ofa Human Resources

Department: reports
, translation, research,

agendo, etc., requiring good wordprocessing skills.

First secretarial experience in an Internationa/

company required.

Please send CV & salary requirements (ref. ES) to

:

F A. SERVICES, 54 avenue Montaigne, 75008 Paris.

GR Interim Services is proud to

announce its 12th anniversary in 1992!

AGENOE CHAMPS E1Y5E5

speciiJris in furnished apartments,

ransrid owe, 3 worths and more.

Tet (1» 42 25 32 25
F« 111 45 43 3709

AMS
apartment! to rani funntied or not

Sola & Prupwty Managemerv Servian

25AvHodw75006 Far&rax 14561 1020

Tel: (1) 45 63 25 60

Vrtt.^*1 Ml'-r
1
'-fTJVI

AUTOMOBILES

XJX20 JAGUAR contract Far Srin.

Eariv 1992 deisvy. Mnaab only.

Tet UK 71 6296266 fat 71 3S30S.

BOATS/YACHTS

JONMEIQ 4D. June *86. Mnt Hydtw
me + extras. Tax free USJIzSED.
Far far spacs Wl +35WWffin9T,
Mnu HriMo Tet 35WMB5119S.

LEGAL SERVICES

SERVICED

[f’—

TJ; ..

<!RTn<fTnn grHyirmHM* ito»rgto«ia.Wbotb few only

temporary agency in f\lu^ open oq Satnnkiy who doluyutefl

far 1/2 days, ewntaga, rnghto, mA-eah, holiday*

vrifaia short notice.

Fcrfmfhr* "*&*****&*• ERmha/h 42618211 (Paris).

• Bmlted to tried pwkxL

POSmONS AVAILABLE

MCS MTSMATK3NAL
.

ho xnrowfaie openings m American

and irtemaJiurd companies far

Engfah ntodrer tan^to

SECRETARIES
Tanpamry4 pawnert

Dontos avrihsM.

(toil (1J
45 36 S9 73

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

UMSUf SfflCS far AMBBCAN
FBMS in FABi

Engfeh mother tongue sau etunre.

423, be
750061
Tifcjl)

75006 tail, Aram.
Tab II) 42 «T 76 74

No I in & Edd seeks far fa
French whsxtay in Pans 17ti

ASSISTANT

SECRETARY

to tin PRESKIM'

tajgftawtt
acceflent pwcriuhgi

SOTdCVtaWW
67 raw da Wagroot

Fvhl70i

trieradionri Low Fro
Pfara Brti icris

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
BEnguri Frmdi EngSdi
Eiwh mother tongue

Knotris^a of WORD IVa ate
ACrimum 5 jwn experience

Pteara send your pdrorian
to nf: 22413.

EUSOMESSAGES, BP 80, 92105
BOULOGNE Critoc who vril fanmd

.
PRESS RRM

ftpreirihrad in newdeitori
serirag

HRTOR1AL SECRETARY
70 ham / month

Good ajjMpwro
F^

emrim'fan FQ

Write tot

MXGO RtBUCAUONS,
10 rue da Saltier,

75002 PAMS

TMMSWTW oaswreiy need, oc
eurm Enririi mother tongue type1/(™ reoder^wT*

_

eira»efll spefcg,
read to French keyboad end am
•need with Wrid 5 an BM ST

»

wort d ftirte de Oumpend, Pnk
Tri Fens HI <2 Z7 0?Qj
90 YOU NBl A TOP hinged secre-

tory t G8 Heran Serrioei ptmida
you tdfi.tfri best tjudSed tereptavy
personnel b ft day, 1 day, month or
mare at caapeMw rafw. Ctd Aanes

p)47 5Bn30PbriL

POSrnONS WAWTED

EXPBOENCBI AUDIO TYPIST, an
fifiw taefayeri, amnenjri tod], eto

SM PC fax, MedetiL Serious refar-

enm Heine edl France 35 41 {&.

INCORPORATIONS

FROM ONLY £150

I

WHY RHIT SPACE

WHM YOU CAN RBfT

AN OfHCE IN PARK

Office and oB Ihe office serviem

anriable long or short terra ah

BOS
15 Am VICTOR HUGO. 75116 tab
T&: (TJ 44281000 FAX 44281900

0 trim mare than uaca
to ran on office

RtOy nqumped office] & oonfarem
room, w»i al lenratmid ranecet at

your dapooa^ far rer* on short

mJlongtarni bora.
2D avenue de FanveAo, 98000 Monaco
Tet (33] 92 05 SB 18 Fd* 92 05 58 28

24 HOUR DIVORCE Branny nrnxfi-
atoly. Bast 357, Sudbury, MA. Tdb 5DB-
4438387 fws 5DM430T83 USA

LOW COST FUGHTTS
roans, parttg. F10JXXL 1-47230484 |

DARY WBHB AT1QWECT PARC to
i amraw North Aflwicni intT orport.

Tet Snj P3-1) 47 04 67 51.

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

MTBMATTONAi TRAVEL CARD
IMrid wide baud tfinaurii al year.

Htdek Gw Hre. Crabcs, Vadfs.

Ftnond Veto Caro & Guide IKS 45.

VETA SWITZB1AND. Berrf 31. 6003
tuzem. Tri/Foc (4141 ) 223271

EDUCATION

HUNCH mode easy, Porr^Stv Smal
groupv aarammiaitm skSa. 4 k/ak
pjflOO/ma 1^296104 Id lewn free

,
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Ptaoa YowrGauHhd Ad Quickly and Easily

In Its*

INTERNATIONAL ISUUD TRIBUNE

*y PHrara; Cal yow local HT raprasertathra with yraur tenet. You
wffl be adorned of die cost bnroediotriy, and once prepayment is

made your od wa appear withm 48 houre.

There are 25 lettan, sigra and spaces in the first fine aid 36 m the
fafarang inn. Mhdnuii space a 3 SneL No abbrenriaiiom amfded.
Ciwflt Cards: American Express, Diner's Qub, and Visa

wADoma
Pari* (For dasmed ardy);

(1I4A37.9185.

BIROPE

Amsterdam: p0) <57307!?.

Aftan* (30} I 6535246:
Bnrawfa: 343-1899.

Copenhagen 31 429325.
Frankfurt: (069) 7247-55.
HeUnld: 647412.

tetaabul: 132030a
lew*— a. (21) 28-30-21.

IWriras (l)*S7 7293.

London: (71) 8364802.
Madrid: 564 51 12.
AUana: 5462573.

Berras (Norway): (05) P13CP0.
Tel Avhn 972-52-586 245.
Virana: Carted Frankfurt

NORTH AMBUCA
New Twfc (212) 752 3890.

Toll free, [BOO} 572 7212. .

Txj 427 175. Fcas 755 8785.

Odcaffloc (312) 201-9393.

HasMtoR (71 3} 627-9930.

Lae Artprie* (213) 8508339.

Tsu 650 311 7639.
Toronto: (416) 833-6200.

SOUTHHIN AFRICA

BrycraataiK 706 14 08.

PAR EAST

Hang Kong: 861 0616. .

Bangkok 258 32 44. .

Sktgqiora: 223 64 78/9.

TalwranTO 4425/9.
Tokyo: (03) 320? 021a
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farratrion and
.IwuliSm d a&hore cotnpaaei
and (nets. We offer d rauri ngninee

,

trustee and adntnatudwe facStiov

Sfanan Drastoa, DSredor

ITS TRUE
MONET MAKES MOTCT

Imesi n
ALaragraflUmhiiiRPdmi i iiBin nun

Onnrontood Copftri Pnegnara

30 yeas exporfeam

WSflE OR CALL TODAYI

ROSS - ©BNEVA
• AfaMngud Secretarial help

Tele*, tdefaf. mafcax faSties

• Wy cqupoed offices

e Cg|'<ny faumiun / domirifation

WSNBOffilHI
SUPPORIMGSBMOESSJL

6 me Gvfcume TeL CH-120 1 Geneva
Tet 4122/7326200Fn 4122/7387123

MEV -UKRABC

supbbor amCE space
1 unit - 900 plra Kpn.
2 urib - 44 sqjn. each

EUROCAN VENTURES

_ Toronto, Canada
Tet (416hW2-33mwi (41^962-9774

UMX3N ADDRS5 B0N> STOOL
Mid, Phone, Fat. Trie*, Conference

room, Tet wl 499 9192 he 499 7517

ACROSS
1 il makes dates

s Lachrymal fluid

io Ripens
14 Butter

substitute

is Brother of

Moses
i« Midway prize

17 Bet it all

19 Apiary
20 Surpass in

venditions

si Tied

23 Cozy retreats

26 Work units

27 Engendered
31 Buy back
33 Stir

35 Arab chieftain

36 Affirmative vote

39 Schism
40 Styles

42 Jug

43 Latest: Prefix

44 Military

assistant

45A sky color

47 Roof timber

49 Chasm io Cling

so avis ii Crosby movie
si Useful quality 12 Pixies

54 Take heed 13 Coaster
56 Retaliates

61 Culture medium

62 Pitch a
“Yaw

.

complete game "Merchants

65 Reception room 231 Dotted, in

heraldry

TAX SERVICES

US/REMH TAX RETURNS prepend
by ran of American tax spaento /

oocountonts. Adds to _prira year
non-Bert. >4 Signon (1) 4Z81 1846

BUSINESS TRAVEL

Solution to Puzzle of March 2

OFFSHORE

Convxna far d purpose ndudng
bcntoig ond mannaa. W« offer 30
yean praferaonri raperirace raid-
wide. Btudwe on recpesl.

ASTON COgatiOTMANAOOgNr
19, Peri Koad, Doujjbs, bh of Man.
Tet 0534 626591 Free &624 625 136
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airport a bm far tola, tat SPAW
1+34) 52 8211 a
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66 Albumen

67 Lath

69 Wapitis

69 Some Slavs
TO Building

extensions

DOWN
1 Walt Kelly
character

2 Baseball family

name
3 Departed

4 Pasture palaver

5 Postpone

6 British

noblemen

70nnoco
tributary

b Korean G.i.

9 Dirk of yore

27 Livestock
shelter

28 Lake at SE
Mich.

29 Take a stroll

30 Umpire’s call

aa Record
34 Exhale

37 Anguillids

3* Painting and
sculpture

41 Greek theaters
42 Recede

44At a distance
46 Horse opera

48 Macaws
50 Stalely
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